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THK PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published
day, (Sunday excited.) at No. 1 Printers'
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.
i bums:-—Eight Dollars a year m advance,

gy Single copies 4 cei

ts.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is punished at the
same nlace every Thursday morning at f 2.50 a year;
If paid in advance $2.00 a year.
Rates op Advertising.—One Inch of space, Id
Length ol column, constitutes a “square.
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions* or less, $1.00; coutinu-

first week, 50 cents.
ng every oi her dav afier
Hall square, three insertions or less, 75 cents : one
week alter.
cents
50
pe
$1
week
00;
Uude bead of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
or less, $1.50.
bu&a
insert
three
per week;
Special Notices, $1.25 per square tor the first
^5cents
and
per
square tor each subseinsertion,

tuenl insertion,
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which ha? * large circulation in every part
ot the State) for $1.00 per square tor first insertion
aud 50 cents per square tor each subsequent inser
ticn.
£y Address all communications to “Publishers of
the Press"
JOSEPH W. AKERS
7s Traveling Agent for the Press, Daily andWeekly,
anu is authorized to appoint local Agents, receive
ubscriptioDh and to settle bills.

SCHOOLS.

REMOVALS.

titty

Next below Lowell & Senter’s, and have received a
Good Assortment of Goods in their line which they
offer at low prices.
ja25d3w

L

A

V

EXCHANGE

80

THE

ST.,

that

is

Physician-A; Surgeon,
(Successor fo E. F. Bascom, M. D.)
Office Hours from 9 to to a. M., 12 to 2 and 7
to 9 P. M.
jy Dr. Bascom can be oonsulted every Saturday
from 3 to 5 P M, free of charge by those unable to

WILLY,

14S Washington Street,
By All business connected with Real Estate careful y attended to.
f'ptciai a lention given 1 o the investment of money
in mortgages on Real Estate.
Refer to Edward A. Noyes, Esq, Portland.
Dtc 29-eod‘ m

And

Law,

Olce Oomer Brown and

FULLER, DANA

au24

Iron, Steel, Tiii flutes, Sheet Iron,
and Metals,

Tinmen’sfurnisb’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.
Also agents tor the sale ot

Naylor <15 Co.’s Cast Steel,
s Yellow Metal Sheathing-.

Muniz

40,

€.

LAW,

XV. H. PENNELL & CO.,

No.

Fitters !

41 Union Sucet, Portland.

mayl

if

316

Congress

Gallery!

Street.

Get Tour Pictures Taken at Half Price!
Equally

in Cloudy Weather.
Wormell & Co., determined to give all a chance to
obtain a picture for themselves and friends.have
reduced the price lNE-HALF; and notwithstanding the Extruiely Low Price, will turn out
none but go d pictures.
as

Good

Pictures than ever beiore made i> Portand.
ome One!
Come all! and look at tbe prices:

better

dtt

36 Tin Types,
25 cents.
•*
9 Album Cards,
75
44
4 Large Lards,
75
44
1 Large Pic ure tor 8x10 Frame,
75
And all others at equally low prices. Old Pictures
copied and enlarged in the finest style ot the art.
A splendiJ assortment ot
-----

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS.

PLASTE

money.

Having engaged the eminent Photographer, Prof.
HARRIS of New York, and a corps oi first class Artists, they will satisfy all reasonable persons with

HT* Houses fitted with Pipes lor Gas, steam or
Water, in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
varranted.

yoTTb

TIME.

E. S. Wormell & Co’s

PAINTER.

and Steam

THE

uo TO

J. SCHUMACHER,

Dflceatthe Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck <Sr Co.,
404 CoiigiuMi Hi, Portland* Me*
One door above Brown.
}al2dtr

Gas

LOOK!

IS

SAVE

Iloaiie,
BOSTON, MASS.

FRESCO

BLAKE’S,

No. 10 Cross St., Portland. Me.
foot ol Temple St, opp. Falmoutb

FRESH BUTTER. 20 CENTS PER POUND.
Tbe Greatest Invention oi the Age, Butier made in
from three to five minutes, by the use of our Infallible Butter Powi er, at a cost oi 20 cents a
pound, bimple in operation, harm'ess in use. Two
pounds ot butter can be made trom one quart o4
milk, sufficient Powder to make 30 pounds o Dutter,
sent tree on receipt ot price $1, Agenis wanted in
every Towu and County, to introduce this wonderful economizer.
GObiiEN BUTTER CO., 102 Nassau St., N. Y.
ja 8-4w

NOW

Old Slate

«ep9'68rilyr

Room

Hotel.

SMITH,

AT

II.

septlgdtt
Sales

LOOK,

Sept 8 d6m

Room

ERS,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,

Tin

NO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Ef Prompt attention [ an! to all kindsot .lobbing
our line.
apr22dtt

hand, lor sale very low.
Frames of all Sizes Cheaper than the Oheapest

Typo and Card Albums
REMKMBKF THE PLACE,

CO.,

Plumbers, and dealers In
Lead Pipe* Brass* « opper* Iron Force
and Lift Pump*, Bathing Tubs* W ater

All’kinds ot Plumbing Materials.
HT*Orders solicited and promptly attended ^o.
No. 109 Federal Mt.* Portland, Me*
d&wtt
sep28

H.

Attorney

VINTON,

and

Counsellor,

Street,

Cengrm

<& CO.,
Portland, Maine.

Potatoes S

THE

Agricultural Ware-Houie and
Need

Store.

KENDALL <£ WHITNEY.

nov

20-d&w2m

Oct 22-d&wtt

New England Patent Agency

HAYDEN, McLELLAN &
444 1*4 Congress

i»i.,

CO.,

Portland, me..

DEALERS IN VALUABLE PA)ENTS!
Inventors
EST" Patent Rights bought and sold.
are invited to correspond.
All new inventions solicted. Agents wanted.
EiT*Also particular attention given to tuying and
selUi g REAL ESTATE in eity and country,
decide w8m

J)RS. EVANS &

STROUT,

^illcox

PORTLAND
U3r* All operations warranted to give satisfaction.
wttl
Ether administered when desired.
A SURE CURE FOR

c .i t .1 n n m
DEMERRITT’S
North American Catarrh Remedy.
Boston. June 19,18C8.

D. S. Demvrbitt & Co.—Gents: For the last fliteen years I was afflicted with Chronic Catarrh. I
have med manj remeiies but obtained no help until l tried youi North American Catanh Remedy.
When I commenced using it i had nearly lost my
voice: less than two packages comjdetely restored it
to me again
N. S. LILLIE.
Employed for 16 yearB by Amei ican Express Co.

Gardiner, Me., Aug 29, 1868.
D. J. Demebbitt & Co.—Gems: This is to certify that I was m<»st severely afflicted with Chronic
Catarrh in its most aggravated ‘onus with a dropping in my tbr* at. 1 have us d not quite one packages© voiirNorth American Ca’arrh Remedy, which
has permanently < ured me. I cannot speak too highA BEL FkENCH,
ly of this valuable temedy.
Formerly a Policeman ot Gardiner.
These te'timcnUls area sample ot what we are
dally receiving. We war/ant to give immediate and
permanent relief, as can be attes ed by thousands
who have used it. Sold
by al! dru.gia s. Price$1 25
a package.
D. 1. DEMERR1TT Ar CO., Prop’tis.
Jested tree at ibeir office, 117 Hanover Slieet.
At wholesale by W. F. Phillips A Co. and
Boston.
E. L. Stanwood.
decl2eod3in

Orpins

and Melodeons

Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactured by

P.

WM.

HASTINGS,

Qibbs’

SILENT

Family Sewing

Also, tha Bickford Knitting Machine.
iy Active Agents Wanted In every town.
150 Exchange **!., Portland, Me , and
dcl7d&wtt
323 Washington's!, Roston

ORGANS
Prices of Inferior Work.

MASON & HAMLIN

ORGAN CO. respect-

THEfully
announce that they have
adopted anil w il
adhere to tbe policy ot printing in their Price
rigidly
Lists and Circulars their

very lotve t prices, which
are, tlier tore, alike to all and subject to no discount.
This system secures every purchaser against an exorbitant price, and saves necessity ror bartering.
They solicit comporison as ihe prices in their new
crtalogue, (justissued,) with those of inferior Organs;
with careful exnmin uion and comparison of capacity quality and woikmanship ct different instru'I he Company’s perfected machinery, acments.
cumulated facilities and experienced workmen, together with the important improvements patented
and controlled by them,enab'e them to produce the
best work at the greatest economy qf cost, and, consequently, to offer tbeir well known Organs, winners
ot tbe Paris Exposition Medal and
seventy-five other
first premiums, which are the acknowledged
standard «»f excellence in their
department,
at prices as low or even less than those demanded

for inferior Organs.

The following are examples ol eur reducad scale
Of pilC08.
Four Octave Organ, Solid Black (hCA
Walnut case, (Style No ) Price
Five Ociave Doable herd * abinct Or.
smi. MVE Stops, with Tremulant; Solid Black
Walnut Case, carveu and paneled. (Style

c^jJ}^25

Oetav«> Double Reed ('ubint ttrg*«u,
Five Stops, with the new Mason If Hamlin ImFive

proved

Vox Humana, which excels eveiy ether attachment of this class in the
and variety ol
its effects, the ease with which
t is used, and its
to get out of order, solid Walfreedom from
nut case, curved ana pant led.
(New style, No2i.)
This is the finest Org mot Rssize and
capac-Qil 17A
ity which can be ma ie. Puce
Many other styles at proportionate prices. A new
illustrated catalogue ofsiyles and price list; also
circular wiih illustrated description ot impiovemriits
Introduced by the company this season, will be seni
tree to any applicant. Adoress
THE MASON <& HAMLIN ORGAN COMPANY,
Warerooius, No. 59G Broadway, New York,
and No 154 Tremont st, Boston.
ja7d& w3t

beauty

liability

CAN
lug

H.

1v7

be 1 .und at G. A.

LEWIS,

MERRY’S Hair Dre.i-

Kooui,
229 1-2 Congress st.. Up Stairs,
next to i.ew City Building, where both would b,
pie «ed to see tOair lrieuds and customers.
Don’t forget tbe place, next to New city Hall.
Sharing lO cu. Hair Caning AS cm.
Jan 12-dtf__
OFFICE OF THE

MAINE.

American Fish Hook and Needle Co.
R,cd Instrument
in use,
okUe!l°-R.n i,,tl!e best
“ellow a»d powerlul tone.
The
New Haven, Ct., Aug. 15,186*.
great aim ilt nch’
in*tr,lment 10
have appointed Messrs. JORDAN A
please the e“ ^
a”"
WE
ol Portland, Me., sole agents tor
BLAKE,
of
is
the sale of
Hooks for the city of Portland, who
Sy a™Mgef|dSw'n'e°ins'tbe latMt
not "ut >Lt >“*
for the trade on the
will be
now

a'*

a

new

.trumentTufottune.1’Wh,CUd0e8
Also keeps
hand Piano
and tone.
dc9eodiy“°|.015tT^hAeoSfI8‘8ntJI“
F* HAkllNG&.
bv mall.
By Price list
on

..,

eeut

STONJE

cutting

AND

DESIGNING!
undersigned liaving
rpiIE
J exoerience as a

had twenty-five yearspractical mechanic flatter* him-

self that he is master of his business, and is piepared lo futnisli designs and execute all kinds ot work
in his line, and refers to the work designed and executed by him in this city and Evergreen Cemetery,
Westbrook.
J. X. EMERY,
Yard on the
foot of Wumot it.,

jaU

eodly

Dump,

Portland,

day dissolved. Either party can adjust
the affairs ot the firm.
JOHN CHASE,
CHARLES D. THOMES.
Tbe under signed have this day
under the firm name of

our

terms

bv us.
CHARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary.

aa

Sept 9-dtf

__

Notice,
S. I. MERRILL’S PLASTERS, (Patented May
1868) do astonishing cures. Send your address and

two cts, and we will Bend you more than a 6core ot
testimonials of wha. they are doing, or send 25 cti
and we will send yoi a roll ol the plaster with the
testimonials.
S. I. MERRILL & CO.,

eod&w3m

N^.mFJ8

Falmouth, Me., Sole Proprietors.

Freedom Notice.
1,er“b>’ jiveu that J siab

L

Doughty

Kiven his time, and shall claim none
hit;.™?®7
earnings or
el his debts alter
date.

of
o» ms

pay any

Witness d.M. Johnson.
Portland, Jan 15,186»,

ply

WE,

a

0. P. KIMBALL & LARKIN,
the

Carriage and Sleigh Business,
at the old stand of C. P. KIMBALL, Pieb'.e street.
C. P. KIM»ALL,
Portland,

1,

G. G. LARKIN.
dc4tf

1869.

existing between

day dissolved by
mutual cot sedt. James Quinn will settle the affairs
of the late firm, at the old place of business, No. 6
s

Franklin Street.

January 1,

JAMES QUINN,
FRED. H. DELANO.

dim

1869.

National Bank.

2d

house well built, with all
modem conveniences. Also barn and stable,

ANEW
North and

Walnut sts- Enquire ot
T. CONDON, on the premises,
Or at 53 Commtrcial St.
)unel3dtt

corner

For Sale,

Exchange

White Mountains, and neighboring cities and towns.
From three to five minutes* walk to ihe Oak Hill
railroad station, fifteen minutes by rail and thirty by
county road to Po tland.
Also several hundred acres land, a part eligible for
buiiding purposes, from five to seven miles from

Portland
Part or all this property may be purchased at a
great bargain. Mostot the purchase money may
remain on mortgage a long time. Please apply to

THORNTON,

Oak Hill, Mains.

year., and increase with the age ol
the Policy,

will carry

Real Estate Brokers, Commission
Merchants and Auctioneers.

Office No. 1, Moreton Block, Portland, Me.
PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO

SALE OP

THE

PUBLIC SALE

REAL ESTATE BY PRIVATE OR

WHEELER & WILSON
Machine

Serving
Office

1

No.

l

Agency

Morton

Block,

PORTLAND, ME.
great improvement known as the “Silent
Feed,” renders it perfectly noiseless in action.
Eleeant in finish, simple in all its parts, n.jt liable to
ont
of order; adapted to every variety ot sewing,
get

THE

lightest muslins to the heaviest cloths.—
admits its

superiority

over

all others

No

non-torfeitabie.

FRANKLIN

Special Notice to l^adies of Portland,
All purchasers ot the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing

Agency, can have a lady teacher ot
thorough experience call at he ^residences and stive
lessons ot instruction, free of expense.
Apply in
person or by letter to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.
December 9. dtf
Machine at this

No Extra

name

the firm

Frye, is dissolved this day
Either party is authorized to
in settling accounts.

of Frost &

name

AMARIaH

Do not delay procuring and immeflia'ely taking
Coe’s Cough Balsam when troubled with any ot the
above named difficulties They are all premonitory
symptoms ol Consumption, and if not arreste !, wifi

FOB

NOW

shadows from which

Office 100 Exchange «$t.,
Opposite the Custom House.

IN

frost,

ADDISON FRYE.

January 1,1869. Jan4dlm
Dissolution oi Copartnership.
heretofore

existing under
partnership
firm
THE
ot KOUinDS & CO is this day disthe

name

solved by mutual consent. The business ot the firm
will be settled by either partner, at the old stand.
GEO, H. ROUNDS,
C. F. ROUNDS.
January 1,18C9. dtf

New &

many a care worn sufferer has found relief and to-day
rejoices that her life has been made easy and prouse ol Coe’s Cough Balsam.

Life Insurance Comp’y
OFFICE 991

New-York,
CAPITAL,
$150,000.
-----

LEMUEL BANGS. President.
GEO. ELLIOTT Vice Fres. and Sec.
EMORY M’CLINTOCK, Actuary

Asbury claims to offer unusual advantages
the pub-ic in taking policies.
Commencing business only in April last, it ha&
been

THE

George

Kimball,

Office 88 Exchange
Street, opposite Portland Saving- Bank, Portland.

Reference by Permission
Gov. Joshua L Chamberlain.
Hon. Jamls G. Blaine, Augusta.
Hon. John J. Perry, Oxford.
Board qf Local Reference in Portland:
Hon. Israel Washburn. Jr., William
Deering, Esq.'
Hon. Samuel E. Spring, Charles H. Breed, Esq.,
Hon. Augustus E. Stevens, J. S.
Rieker, Esq.

GOOD

A

this

J01tN DOUGHTY.
ja!6

FOSTER

4k

A. FOSTER.

Portland, Jan 9,

1869.

jlldlaw3w*

is

nimselt the trust of Administrator ot the Estate
ot
NEWELL A. FOSTER, late of
Portland,
in the County of Cumberland,
deceased, and given
bonds as tbe law directs. All
per-ons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are
required
to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to said
estate are sailed upon to make payment to

the undersigned have this day formed a
partnership under the firm name of SAMUEL
ROUNDS & SONS, and will carry on the
COAL AND WOOD BUSINESS,

dlaw3vr

corner

of Franklin Wharf and

Com-

SAMUEL ROUNDS,
GEO. H. ROUNDS,

CHAS. F. ROUNDS.
Portland, Jan. 1, 1869. dtt

manu<ac-

by
Manufacturing Company,
the unsettled accounts and debts due to them, will
be adjusted by the Treasurer, at No 10 Central
Whaif.
RUFUS E. WOOD, Treas.
Portland, January 6th, 1869.

removed their place of business from the store ot
THE
Jonas H.
to the store
the under-

Perley
occupied by
signed on Central Wharf, offer for sale the various
kinds ot goods manutactured by them, consisting of
Ships Duck, Ravens Duck, Sail and Wrapping
Twine, shee ings. Mariners’Stripes, Drills, Camlet
Jeans, &c., at the lowest prices in the market. J he
Company are now putting in new and improved
machinery tor the manufacture of Ships duck,
which they believe will insure the best article which
can

be made.

mptiy attended
RUFUS E. WOOD, Treas

Ail orders pr

BOOK, CARD,

Exchange,

k JOB

PRINTING,

Copartnership
the

undersigned, have this day formed
WE,partneiship
under the firm name of

Portland, Jan 6th, 1869.
a

co-

friends and tbe public with

Posters, Programmes,
BELL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

and have taken the store and stock ot Frost & Frye,
at No 100 Commercial Street, where we shall continue the business in Flour, Corn, Meal, Oats, Feed,

STOKE Na. 78 Commercial
Street, (Thomas Block) and will keep constantly on hand a large assortment of

ADDISON FRYE,
KaNDALL LEIGHTON.
Portland, January 1, 1869.
ja5tl

Choice Southern & Western Flour

the subscribers under the
THE

BOURNE Ac

firm

name

ol

TRIPP,

is this day dissolve 1 by mutual consent.
The affairs of toe late firm will be settled by M B. Bourne.
M. B. BOURNE,
HENRY D TRIPP.
Portland, Jan 25, 1869.
The subsetiber will continue in the Slating Busi
at the old stand, corner Federal and Temple
sts. Grateful 1 r pas' favors he hopes to receive a
continu mce of the liberal patronage hitherto reM. B. B- URNE.
ceceived.
U3t
Portland, Jan 25, 1869.
neBs

Bowdoin
Medical

College.

Department.

I.onis, Gothic,
do
Castle,
Columbus fit.
do
Quincy Eagle,
of
the West, Kawson’s Minnesota
Queen
Bertschy’s Best,
Gleuwood, Ac., kc.
Purchasers will find it to their advantage to give
Brilliant 8t.

^kich tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
jy** Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Daily Press

LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.
dtf

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!
FOR SALE]

EASE

No article was ever placed before e j ublic composed of such perfect ingredients for promoting the
growth of the Hair, or for rendering it beautifully

and Pharmacy.

Chemistry

W. W. GREENE, M. D, Professor of Surgery.
T. H. JEWETT, M D. Professor ot Obstetrics
and Diseases ot Women and Children.
G. L. GOODALL, M. D, .Professor ot Analytical

Chemistry.
J. B. SEVEY, M. D, Demonstrator of Anatomy.
Circulars containing full iuiormation will be forwarded on application to the Secretary.
C. F. BRACKETT,
Brunswick, Me., Nov. 1868.

been
NOTICE

is

hereby given,
duly appointed

M. D., Sec’y.
w6wl

that the subscriber has
and taken upon himself
of the estate ot

the trust of Administrator
HARVEY MAYBERRY, fate of Otisfield,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All personshaving demands
upon the estate of said deceased, are required to
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
F H. WHITMAN, Adm’r ot Harrison.
Otisfield, Jan 5,1869._w3w*2

AND

Fresh Garden. Flower and Tree
Seeds.
retail list to any address
Agents Wanted. B.
Seeds on •omtniasiou.
M. WATSON, Old Colony Nurseries and Seed Establisbment, Plymouth, Mass. Established 1842.
Dec 23-w4w§2

WHOLESALE

The

Blessing:

There is nothing

so

men in the

careful
date,

State,says under

Milwaukee, Wis., Jan 24, 1868.
Messrs. C G. Clark & Do, New Haven, Ct.
Both myself and wire have used ,'oe’s Dyspepsia
it has proved perfectly

satisfactory

a remedy. I have NO hesitation in
saying that
have received great benefit trom its use.

Very respectfully,

as
we

LESTER SEXTON.

“A

Great
F.

Blessing

WARD, Avon,

Co., O.]

Loraine

Messrs. Strong & Armstrong, Druggists, Cleve-

land, O.

•

Gentlemen: It gives me great pleasure to state
that my wile, has derived great benefit from the use
of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. She has been for a number
of years greatly troubled with Dyspepsia, accompanied with violent paroxysms of constipation.which
so prostrated her that she was all the while, for
months unable to do any thing. She took at your
instance, Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, and has derived
GREAT BENEFIT FROM IT, and is now comShe regards this medicine as a
paratively well.

great blessing. Truly yours,
Jan 13,1868.

L. F. WARD.

ot

Perfect tight!
as Perfect Sight,

or

remain in any

State Assayer’s Office, I
20 State st., Boston.
J
Messrs. Hursell, Wood & Co„
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Parity for
the Hair and am familiar witn the formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters of a superior hair dressing. Is free from Sulphur, Lead. Sliver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire salety.

Respectfully,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)
State Assayer tor Massachusetts.
HURSELL & CO.,
No 5 Chatham Row, Boston.
mav 8 ThSTu
ly
B3F*Sold by W, F. Phillips & Co., and H. H. Hay.
Wholesale Druggists.Portland.
C.

For Sale!
Store in the Block corner of Fore .nd FrankFer particulars enquire ot
J. L. WEEKS.
Ja»*-d3w

virtues.

Coe’s Dyspepsia

AND PERFECT SIGHT

only be obtained by using

can

Perfect

Will also be tound invaluable in all

Spectacles

I

The difficulty of procuring which is well known.

Messrs. LAZARUS & MORRIS,
OCULISTS AND

Cure,
cases

ot

Diar-

rhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Summer Complaints, Griping, and in fact every disordered condition of the
stomach.
Sold by Druggists in
at $1 per bottle, or by

city or country everywhere
application to

TIIK C. Cc. CLARK C0.,

OPTICIANS

Sole Propri«tors,New Haven. Ct.

HARTFORD, COtTH., Manufacturers

aug 5-dlaw&weow

_

[of the Celebrated

EXTBA

PERFECTED SPECTACLES, STEAM REFINED TRIPE 1
after year9of experience, experiment
and the

erection of costly machinery, been enabled to produce that Grand Desideratum,

Per feet
H.

St

&

a

Store!

corner

of Centre Street,

they invite

them to come and
lection of goods for

Christmas
They have
sides what

make their

se-

Presents.

large varietv of
they manufacture

a

goods

from

abroad, be-

themselves.

Pantry and Hakes of all kinds made to
order.

WEDDING

CAKE I

the very best quality at short notice. Parties supplied in the latest Boston andNew York slvle«
3
December 22. dtf

0‘

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

baud and sawed to dimensions.

BARD PINE PLANK.
HARD PINE Pi.OORI.VU AND STEPBOABDI, For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,
Wharl and

Dock, First, corner

Be. II State

Street, Boston.

make TRIPE
market;
a luxury, I have been to a great expense to
improve
my appaaratus and mode of preparing TKIPE lor
a

the market.
I have been iu the business twenty-eight years and
I do believe no one can produce an article of TRIPE
that can equal my STEAM REFINED.
It shall be my constant endeavor to make TRIPE
a luxury, the verdtci I leave to be rendeted
by the

Roofing

Slates.

and Blk Columbian and Penna. un'fading Slate and Vermont Slate, at wholesale
prices, shipiied Iu any quantities. Freight about
11.50 per ton.
A. WILBUR & CO
no24eod2m112 Tremont st., Boston.

WELCH

AT

37 Free,

ever
n to

N.B. Call lor Belknap’s STEAM REFINED!
No other is fit lor the Table.
Portland, Oci 2T, 18«8.
dtt

respectfully inform their friends and the
WOULD
public that they liav opened

where

TRIPE takes the
lead ol anything of the kind
STEAM
ottered in this
and with
determinati

consumer.

FANNOF,

Confectionery

C. W. BELKNAP’S
RKEINED

Spectacles.

IHcDtiFPEE, Sole Agents
Portland.
deadly

DCKOY

curl

tell you, it you
enquire,
every oue that buvs
bottle ot Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure from them speaks
in the most unqualified praise ot its great medicinal

valuable

Christmas has Come l

detired position. It prevents the hair having a harsh,
wirylook. It prevents all irritated, itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparstion.

lln ate.
ONE

wholesale

a

merchant of 30 years, in Milwaukee. one of the most reliable chid

a

Tl cent*'

or

Fnally terminating in Death, are as surely cured by
this potent remedy, as the patient takes it. Although
but five years bef 're the people, what is the Verdict
of the masses? Hear what Lester Sexton, ol Milwaukee, says:

Clergymen.

COMFORT!

of £ Street.

Offlee

a.ay2TdMs

The writer says :

We are close upon the abolition of Capital
Punishment throughout the Northern States.
as

to esteem

it

a

good thing in itself. Most believe that it will
sometime cease—though whether by such social ehanges that violent crimes will not not
be committed, or by the discovery of wiser
modes of punishment, they are variously
minded. Is it not at present a necessary
evil? I con less to little patience with this
phrase. Evils may be unavoidable, but that
they should be deliberately assumed as necessities is a melancholy fatalism. When nations or individuals are assailed, counter-violence is forced upon them; but ’tis needless
to measure crime for crime that future ills
may be prevented.
Sureiy
governments have reached that plane of expe'ienee which should find them other remedies for the disease of crime—light or severe,
to suit the gravity of the case—than the
sharp medicine which Raleigh said would

the worst disorder.
The design of this paper is not to search
for the punishment which shall act in a twofold capacity, as a preventive of future crime
and lor the regeneration of desperate offendI would rather dwell upon the fact that
ers.
the old system is utterly fallacious, and so
“most foul and most uunatural” in itself, that
our sure and immediate duty is to put an end
to it. The rest is with the Divine Ruler and
such wisdom as may be given us. This, at
all events, must be stopped—and one substitute after another caD be essayed, until a
true method shall be discovered.
It is not difficult to forecast the judgment
of the future upon this question. We read of
the New England
Tragedies, and thank
Heaven we are beyond all that! Our eyes
have at last been opened to the curse and
crime of Slavery, and by a terrible effort its
presence has been swept away. Long before
another century shall have rolled its round, a
wiser generation will regard our criminal executions as the darkest remnant, save one, of
mediieval barbarism suffered at this date to

MADAM

ARMAND,

New York, wishes to inform the ladies
ol Portland that she has just opened her New
Establishment, at 109 Middle wire**, opposite
the Falmouth Hoi el, where she Intends to carry on the Newest and most

LATE

ot

Fashionable Styles in Dress & Cloak Making,

and hopes, by keeping the Latest and most Fashionable Patterns always ou hand, and strict attention to
business, to be abla to suit her Customers, and receive the patronage of the Ladies ot Portland.

Apprentice wanted,

oct 28-d3m

ONE

WOM IN

and some business tact in
intelligence,
every
In New Englan
OFtown
add materially to her
i,
can

income, by engaging in a strictly honrable and kighlv agr» ebale business,
which, as it will not uecessawuh any occupation, domestic
njy,nterlore
crwlse, can be

profitably

well

as

mall

on

w4w2*

single ladies.
receipt

oi

or

otn-

in by marri d as
particulars sent by return

engage*

Full

The grim old fable of the shipwrecked sailor who, on falling in with a gallows, thanked
God he was in a Christian country, ought of
itself to have shamed all Christendom into
tlie extirpation of such accursed trees. The
difficulty is that society is partly based upon
an organization of errors, which, as it grows
in perception, it tries to palliate with surface
reform. I need not go over the application
of this method to the Deatb-Penaity, nor
again detail the hundred offences for which
the latter was inflicted under the Draconiau
Code of our great-grandfathers; nor exhibit
the progress made trom the wheel and stake
of the sixteenth century to the more merciful gallows and guillotine of our own. For
Capital Punishment still rests upon the old
idea of terrifying men from the commission
The Marquis of Beccaria knew
of crime.
better than that, live generations ago. If you
wish to terrify offenders, make death as merciless as you can; seek out torture-causing
rather than torture-saving inventions. But
in every period, the more barbarous the punishments the more violent the crimes. Juthat the
rists agree
object of punishment is, solely, the prevention of offences.—
The fallacy of cruel punishment has insensibly discovered itself to the minds of people,
until our measure of each nation’s civilization is almost correlative with its reformatory
treatment of its convicts. It only remains to
get fairly out of mind the idea of frightening
men from crime. “We have reformed that
indifferently with us.” But “O, reform it altogether !”
Our foremost plea is the baneful and demoralizing effect upon society of the means
resorted to tor its protection, We would put
ap end to Capital Punishment, for the sake
ttf the law-abiding classes; just as the abolition of Slavery was wisely urged for the benefit of the white man. Death may be a murderer’s desert, but for the sake of the community let us reconsider this usage of inflicting it. Whether ‘‘the worst use ^ou can put
a man to” is, or is not, “to hang him,” the
worst use to which Society can put itself is
the office of the executioner.

After

some

brief reference to the moral

repulsiveness of the gallows, the writer thus
proceeds to call attention to the tnconceivablephysical agonies of men who are hanged
by the neck till they are dead, and the Lord
has mercy on their souls:
The theory
hanging is, that the neck of
the culprit should be broken; and it is stated
by competent surgical authority that, if this
of

Druggists.

PRICE

B3F**Prepared only ny J.

Cure

ISAAC AIKEN, of Alleghany. Pa.,
testifies that it has cured him, after all other remedies had failed.

New Store and New Goods I

I. T. DANA. M. D, Professor of the Theory and
Practice of Medicine.
W. C. KOBLNSoN, M. D. Professor ol Materia
Medica and Therapeutics.
C. L. FORD, M. D, Professor of Anatomy and
ot

Dyspepsia

The Rev.

for

Druggiata.

Physiology.
C. F. BRACKETT, M. D. Professor

Coe’s

will
Any Druggist in the country
take the trouble to
that

J. MT.

glossy, causing it to

This preparation is pronounced by Dyspeptics as
only known remedy that will surely cure that
aggravating and fatal malady. For years it swept
on in its tearful tide,
carrying before it to an unt mely grave, its millions ol sufferers.

A. FOSTER, Proprietor.

N.
_

BT Al_.L

dark and

Remedy

the

Exchange St., Portland.

have

H URSELL’S

rPHE 49th Annual Course of Lectures in the MedI ical School of Maine, will commence February
18lh, and continue 16 weens.
Faculty of Instruction:
SAMUEL HARRIS, D. D., President uf the College.
J S (TENNEY, LL. D, Lecturer on Medical Juris-

prudence.

Job Office

No. 1 Printers’
Exchange,

purchasing

November 3, 1868.

Great

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

[From Rev. L.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalogues, &c.,

Prairie Belle

call before

TO THE

IS CALLED

World's

Printing.

We have superior facilities for the execution of

TAKEN

which they are prepared to sell at from four (4)
to eight (H) dollars below former prices.
The following brands may be found in onr stock:

us a

Read I

Read,

isdtf

Messrs. LATHAM, BUTLEE & 00.,

copartnership heretofore existing between

Read,

CO.,

CLARK

Proprietors, New Haven, Ct.

And every description ol

to.

FRYE & LEIGHTON,

Dissolution of Copartnership

G.

O.
Sole

Cure, and

New FlourStore,
HAVE

TOE

Hr. Lester Sexton,

Having completely refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New
Material,
Presses, &c.. we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our

No 10 Central Wharf.

Notice.

The people know the article, and if needs no comment from us. It is lor sale by every Druggist and
Dealer In Medicines in the United States.

Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Side Headache, Sourness or Acidity of
Stomach■ Rising of Food,
[Flatule ncy. Lassitude,
Weariness,

Exchange Street.

the agency

r

Short,

THE ATTENTION OF TEE PEOPLE I

HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscriNOTICE
ber has been duly appointed and taken
upon

Mercantile

Westbrook Manufacturing Co.
Westbrook Manufacturing Company having

Copartnership Notice.

at the old stand,
mercial Street.

PERLEY

In

be secured in every county by
earnest, active
canvassing agents. Apply to the above agency.
Dee 1, 1868. eod&w6m

Ja2dtt

having resigned
for the sale of Duck and oth<
JONAS
goods
tured
the Westbrook

of the lungs, and continued to fail, under the best
mad cal care, until 1 was given up.
by competent
medical authority, to die. There seemed nothing hut
strangulation and death beioro me.
I was 'old
that turther me deal attendance and medicine was
useless, and I was resigned to death, when a friend,
who had been greatly benefited by using the Balsam. brought me a bottle. This was alter I had done
with the doctor and med’eine.
I thoug t it helped
me. and continued taking the medicine, and I continued to improve until my cough stopped, aud my
lungs healed and got well. I used ten bottles. I remain, gents, with great respect,
Your ob’t serv’t,
JOHN WEILLS,
209 Washington st. New Havea, Ct.

INCOME

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

NO! ICE.
H.

CO.,

th:s day dissolved by mutual consent.
OF* The business will be carried on under the
firm name of A. FOSTER & SON.
THOS. FORSYTH.

is

__New
Messrs C.
G. Clark & Co.
Gentleme":—I feel It is a duty and pleasure to
1U
the
benefit ol my experience in the use of
give y
Coe’s Cough Balsam. From
taking a heavy cold, I
was
taken down with an attack ot congestion

can

P.

BOB1NSON,
Proprietor.

for the following:

General Agent for Maine.

Fare per hour 25 cts; small children 15 cts.

the

room

Exeouted with Neatness and Despatoh.

After many years’ expetience in the Livery busithe subscriber has decided that the Portland
Put lie demands a nice Part' Sleigh, and believing
he has now sot “that same” he holds himself in
readiuess with Team* Second to None, to
wait upon parties at the shortest notice, on the most
reasonable terms.
jgT*Alsowhen the weather and sleighing is good,
Wednesday and Saturday P. M., he will
make a

Dissolution of Copartnership

$1,000,000

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

ness.

W.

assurances

—

Elegant Sleigh Barge

J.

L.

Amongst the many Testimonials in
our possession, we have only
Haven, Ct., Oct 17,1866.

BROADWAY,

No. 1 Printers’

2

Constimption,

Daily Press Job Office,

CHAMPION !

M.

In

Has Come to the Rescue!

A

Tour
About Town,
Leaving his Headquariers, CITY HOTEL, at

of

valley

longed by the

ASBURY

Putnam’s

linger.

HOWARDFBENCH, Ag't.

Gay Sleigh Ride
—

later sweep you away into the
none can ever return.

somer or

For Rail Road Conductors.

It OBI NS ON’S

by mutual consent.
use

Charge

For Army and Navy,Officers.

A.

Chest and

Lungs t±

Nathan webb, Adm’r.
^
Portland Dec
23d, 1868.

SUPERIOR NEW MILCH COW with Calf.
sold low it applied for soon.
GEO. R. DAVIS <£ CO.,
No. 1 Morton Block.
jan25dlw

STREET.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
partnership heretofore existing under the

THE
firm

Soreness of the Throat.

As to travel.

DELANO,

6

once

Restrictions

as

Family Sewing Machine.

all its branches, at the old Btand of QUINN &
NO.

to a steady use ot this great remedy.
It will succeed in giving relie! when all other remedies have failed.

All Policies

increasing day by day.

on

The Boiler Making Business

find relief.

Hard Colds and Coughs
Yield at

received with so much favor that its
for the first six mon'hs amounted to over
and are rapidly

GEO. B. DAVIS & CO.,

QUINN & COMPANY,

Balsam—taking littoou

are Annual

After two

Let!

to

or

ONE

a

wet with the

often—and you will very

tle and

Dividends

decldtf

two story and attic house, sixteen rooms,
large stable, &c., with much or little land, suitable for private or public use.
Also one and a halt s ory house, ten rooms, with
barns ana more or less land.
These houses are verv pleasantly located on Oak
Hill, in Scarboro, Maine, in full view ot the ocean,

Every

Keep your throat

number of

cure

Sore Throat.

Allowed in the payment oi Renewal Premiums.

No Extra Charge

For Sale.

one

IFhoojnng Cough,
!0iThe testimony of all who have used It for this terrible disease during the last ten years,
is, that it invariably relieves and cures it.

Thirty Days’ Grace

STEPHENSON,

W. H.

A Will be

YATE, the undersigned, have this day formad
▼ V
partnership under the firm name of

in

near

For Sale,

Copartnersliip Notice.

and

purely Lil.

Losses

2 tenement

a

Dissolution of Copartnership!
copartnership heretofore
TIIE
QUINN & DELANo, is th

Congress Street,

to

from the

Croup,

The Balsam will be Ibund invaluable, and may alw ysbo relied upon in the most extreme cases.

brick bouses with French

on

oct30dff

Notice.

For years it has been a household medicine—-and
mothers anxious tor th« safety ot their children,and
all who suffer from any disease ot the throat, chest
and luugs, cannot afford t*» be without it.
In addition to the ordinary lour ounce so long in the market, we now furnish our mammoth family size bottles, which will, in common with the other size, be
found at all Drug Stores.

Non-Parlici2)ating Premiums,
any

1869.

(.allow* in America.

Few are now so tenacious

WILL RELIEVE

For

Lower than those of a majority of the Life Insurance Companies in the United States.

Are

roolk, just
State. They
are
class in every particular, being plumbed
thoroughly for hot ana cold water. The bathing
and dining rooms are finished in Chestnut and black
walnut. They have good yards, with a rear passage
Apway accessible from Pine or Comress Streets.

Croup, Influenza,

Whooping Cough,

Mutual Premiums

First Class Houses lor sale.
two
THE
erected
first

copart-

the undersigned, have this day lormed
partnership under the firm name ol

prepared to fill all trders

same

a

THOMES, CHASE & CO.,
in the Cooperage nod Fi.h Bn.iuos, and
will occupy the old stand ot Chase & Thornes, Commerci tl Wharf, where the former patrons 01 Chase
& Thornes are invited.
CHARLES D. THOMES.
WILLIAM H. CHASE,
JOHN F. CHASE.
Portland, Jan 1, 1868.
3w
jaT

on

Me.

DAVID CHENERY,
CHENERY, No 11 Exchange
no9dlw&eod3w*tf

HENRY

lormed

Copartnership

S

dec2W&Stf

nership

Jan

on

eighty

or

New York.

Paiil in 30 davs after due notice and satilactory
proof of death.

the line of the Grand Trunk Road,
the farm known as the Che ery
Farm. Said Farm contains about
acres ot land well divided in
and tillage.
House contains eight

the Farm,

Broadway,

Special Features.

Boyd Block.

St, Portland,

.\En~IRIYl.

WE,

Get the Best

MR.

Street, Portland,

copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm nameol Chan* 4k Tbomes is by mutual
THE
consen: this

A.

NOTICE.

No. is Chestnut

Dissol ntion.

and will carry

160

name

AT the

At

patronage.

copartnership heretofore existing under
Machine ! THE
firm
of

Howe Manufacturing and Improved Family Sewing Machine Rooms.

DENTISTS,
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St.,
(Between Preble and Elm,)

&

of

A MARI AH FROST,
CYRUS F. JELLEKSON.
Portland, NTany 6,1869
jan7tt

at

Portland

liberal share

January 1,1869. jan4dlm

subscribers are now prepared to fill orders tor
the Rose Potato from tne original grower at the
following Prices: One lb 80 cents; 3 at $2.00, by
mail, post paid by us. One Peck $5.00. Pri- es given
tor larger qu unities on application
Goodrich,
Harison and Gleason Potatoes for seed,at fair prices,

84£ middle Hired, next door to Canal Bank,
PORTLAND, MAINE,

[

a

Deering

Farm for Male.
In part or whole, in Falmouth,

JELLERKON,

for the purpose of carrying on the Grain and Flour
Business, and have taken Store No 1 Head of Long
Wharf, recently occupied by chase, Rogers & Hail,
where by prompt attention to business we
hope to

obtain

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

The

In the February

at this time.

Consuhiptive Ooug-li!

On Very Favorable Terms.

JAMES QUINN,
GEO. ll.OOYLE.

BaliZL P

Rose

<v

on

Colds, .Coughs,

Agents

& Son,

Lower than thvse charged
by
Company in the World.

Houses anti Lands

of

name

FROST

j. Packard, Jr*

E. S. Wormell,
Oct 13dlw&wtf

C losets Irou Kiuki, Harble wanhStand Tope. Hoap *t<.*no Minks,

Wank Trays,and

WORMELL

S.

E.
316

Practical

W.

unde the firm

21-eod3m

Mimger

PORTLAND.

Magazine we find an article on this subject
by Mr. E. C. Stedman, in which are presented some suggestions which deserve attention

SURE REMEDY FOR

A

$8.00

DAILY PRESS.
Wednesday Morning, January 27,

Balsam!

Cough

Nan-Forfeiting l|

WOKI.I)

HARDING, Architect,

Apply
dc28dtf

Notice l

the undersigne i, hereby inform the public
VTTE,
* *
that we have this day formed a partnership

od

PLU MBINO !
R. E. COOPER &

Copartnership

novlGdtf_No.

C.

OFFER FOR SALE
Best Refined Bar Iron,
liu Plates,
Hoops, Bands and Serous, J erne Plates lor Roofing,
T
and
Angle
Plate,
Iron, Ene. *>nd AmericanSheet
Rivet Iron. Swarf Iron.
Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Russia and RG Sheet Iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes, imitation and FrenchPolL val and half round J ton.
*shed Sheet Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horse Nails, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
ami
Swedes
Iron
Sheet
Norway
Copper and Zinc,
and Shapes.
Banca, straits & Eng Tin
Nail
Bottoms and Brass
Rods,
Copper
Norway
Steel of every description,
Kettles,

COUNSELLOR

CLEMENT & GOODRIDGE,
A. M. BENSON.
Mr Benson will remain m the employment of
Clement & Gnodridg where he will be happy to
meet his friends as heretofore.
lm
jalfl

nearly

Made from the beet material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

Place.
TWO
to GEORGE M.

and all accounts and notes due the former firm
must be paid to them.

The Sch. Maii >n, s>x years old, all
white oak, coppei fastened, coppered
with pure copper.
Length 61 5-12 teet;
18 feet beam; depthoi bold 5 9-12; in
new suit of ails:
splendid order,

and Deering
Galt Block.

Houses

Brick

Coe's

AND

SALE,

first-class

new

ness

wei found m chains, anchors ana
Would
rigging
make a first class Yacht or Fi.-diermau.
Now lying
at Cemral Whaif.
For further infor ation apply to
J. S. WINSLOW.
4 Central Wharf.

HO North St., doston,

HYDE

Clement & Goodridge will continue the busi-

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Krerf Description,

IHPOKTKFS OF

I1EN It\

draws from the firm of Clement,
ANNDREW
Geodridge
Benson.

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

FITZ~

&

NON this day with-

Sc

Nchooner lor Sale.

■SBmtm

Oongrea. Street!,

BROWN 8 NJSW BLOCK.

Dissolution !
B KIN

John W,

Balsam!

Cough

Coe’s Cough Balsam!

Cn*k Dividend* Paid Annually.

rooms, with out-buildings
For particulars enquire of

Mb.

HI.

the comer ot Henry
feet. Enquire of
R. W. GAGE, No 1

oh

SITUATED

Sts., 5UxlOO
jal2tt

near

STEPHEN CS. DORMAN has an
interest in onr firm irom this date.
MATHEWS & THOMAS.
dlw
Portland, Jan’y 1, 1869.
ja22

be

can

lar and surface water. Immediate possesion given.
H. A. JONES,
40 State St or 1 Galt Block.
jal2tt

wood, pasture

Notice.

fouud elsewhere. Call and
examine for yourself.
Store, Hall and Church
Shades made to order and put up.
P. W. STO^EHAM,
2m
173 Middle st, Portland.
ja21

CLIFFORD,
at

For particulars address
EATON BROTHERS.
April 4-eodtf

WINDOW SHADES!

Policies

State st, (near
genteel family.

Apply to

t oil

PUPILS

Duran &

All

on
a

story
Ferry Village, (C. E.)
pleasantly situated, with good drainage ior sink,cel-

ant home.
They have the special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them the aid and direction necessary
to a rapid advancement in their studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.

(Street,

old stand, over
where he will sell

E three

Rent l

or

brick House

6tory
ON
Congress) in good repair, for
Also
two
house at

Maine.

(Established 1856.)
are received into the
family of the Principals where they enjoy the privileges o( a pleas-

and spacious rooms

.Middle

j

Solicitor of Patent.,

new

Directly opposite his
Brackett’s,
LOWER than

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Counsellor

removed to

IT'S

Real Estate and Loan Agent,

H.

Norridfirewock,

STOiVEHAJVE,

P. W.
Has

W.

Family & Day School,

J. W. ROBINSON’S.

Sale

doe’s

Capital, £5,300,000.

Valuable House Lot for Sale.

EATON

REMOVAL.

and Residence at the old stand of t r. E.
F. Bascom, 15 Middle st, Portland, Maine. jal9*lm

B. B.

Writing,
For further particulars address
P. J. LARRaBEE, A. B., Principal,
P. O. Box 933.
jalleodtf

Where
will find an assortment ot new and
benutitul Teams, all sizes, that “can’t be beat.’’
Also will pay special attention to boarding, baiting, &c.. as heretofore.
S3T*l<emember the place and call at

^OFFICE

A Modern built, one and hall story house,
;• containing eight well finished rooms; good
location. Plenty hard and soft water.
Apply to W. H. JKRR1S, Real Estate Agent,
jan 14-dlwteodtt

for

BOSTON.
Mutual. Charter el 1835.

Purely

Oct

SALE !

a

ing and

Stables I

Coe’s Cough Balsam !

ULcentral

Houses

Evening Session open from 7 to 9 in which particular attention is given to Arithmetic, Book-keep-

Congress and Green Streets,

jaMfi

FOB

!

all branches.
Private
Modem Languages, on

in

reason able

they

M. B.,

Academy

given
classes in Ansient and
INSTRUCTION
terms.

i

]$ew England
mutual Insurance Co.,

Office 166 Fore St., Portland.

Good One and Half Stoiy House

Terms

MISCELLANEOUS.

WM. GRAY.
d&w3w

Harrison, Jan 7,1869.

For Ladies and Gentlemen !

Will be happy to meet an 1 wait upon his old friands
and the public at his new plaoe (as above)
for

23 cellar under the same.
This farm is very pleasantly located, and has only
to be seen to be appreciated. For further particulars
please address the subscriber at Harrison.

4 Free St. BLck,

Nn.
re-

THE—

Hotel

City

C. F Libby

BASCOM,

Portland

to say,

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry carefully
lw
paiied..
Ja22

Spring

C. C. ROUNDS, Principal.
Farmington, Me-, Jan 22,1869.
ja25d&wld

Watclies, Jewelry. Spectacles, Silver and rlated Ware, &c.,

—TO

(Casco Bank Building )

I. K.

Term will commerce Feb 24. Candidates for admission will be examined on that day
in Elementary Studies, and, it candidates for admission te advanced standing, in all other studies taken
by t)ie classes which they desire to enter.
F r information in regard to Board, Rooms, &c.,
and for catalogues, addresss

WHERE

Will be sold at former 1. w prices;
cheaper than any other concern.

by

FARMINGTON.

!

removed from 347 Congress st, to

Has

at

jan26dlm

Western State Normal School,

The subscriber having removed from bis old stand
Portland Hiding Acsdrmj,

Law,
91 Middle street,

J. W. Synonds.

<

edwariTp. banks,

SYMONDS <E LIBBY,

Counsellors

THE

No. OO Exchange Street,

O

Institute !

Spring Term will begin on Monday, the 15th
of February. For further particulars send for
catalogues.
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Farm for Sale.
For sale at a great bargain, a very
desirable Farm ot abou 18O acres
rnhnir.* land, under a good state
of cultivation, well divided into mowing, tillage, and
pasturage, well fenced an-1 watered: keeps 12 head
stock the year round. Large amount of good muck ;
30 acres 'wood, Near school, 2 miles trom village
and churches. 200 apple trees, one-half grafted io
choice t uit, plums, berries, currants, grape* and
cranberrries. House 1* story, ten years old, with L
Water
65 feet long; barn 70x42 all in good repair.
at house and barn. Four acres bops; hop house 30

27, 1869.
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stamp.
GEO. D. MULCHAHEY,
33 Hudson st, Boston, Mass.

be done successfully, the second cervical vertebra is dislocated, its odontoid process rupturing the transverse ligan ent of the atlas
(the first bone of the neck whicli sustains the
globe of the head) and coinpressing the spinal cord against the posterior of the vertebra.
The cord is here just expanding into the medulla oblongata, where is situate'! the
ganglion that presides over respiration. Its comat
once
pression stops respiration
by stopping
all desire for it; and death in such case
would be immediate and probably painless.
But in hanging, as practiced, the second
vertebra often is only partially dislocated, or
not affected at all. and death takes place either
from slow and painful suffocation,—the victim getting juAair enough through the halfclosed windpipe to prolong his struggles,—or
trom apoplexy following the sudden cerebral
congestion which is caused both by the suffocation and by the pressure of the rope upon
the great veins of the neck.
1 do not hesitate to assert, from the facts in
my possession, that in at least sixty per cent.
of teported cases, in spite of every precaution
the neck has not been broken.* The sufferers have slowly and in torment choked to
death, frequently with such hard breathing,
groans, and contortions, as to drive the witnesses from the dreadful scene.
I will only
quote from reports of one or two representative cases, but will name a lew others, of
which the details are too harrowing for pub-

lication here.

James Stephens, convicted, on circumstantial evidence, ot wife-poisoning (and still believed by his spiritual advisers to have been
innocent), was banged in New York, Feb. 3,
1860. Most careful preparations were made
by the sheriff, but the hangman blundered,
and Stephens was subjected to great suffering.
For many minutes his hard breathing was
frightful to listen to.—On the 12th ot January, 1866, Marschall and Frecke ware hanged at Pittsburgh, Pa. Frecke’s neck was not
broken, and he “died horribly of strangulaHis struggles were terrible and long
tion.

continued.”

One week atterwards, Mrs. Martlia Grinder, the confessed poisoness, was executed upon the same gallows, tor the murder ot her
last victim,—Mrs. Caruthers. She also suffered terrible and prolonged agonies. An unusual incident of the death-scene is reported
by several witnesses: -‘The rope slipped her
cap partially from her face, and, while hanging at the halters end, by a mighty effort she
put up one of her hands sufficiently to draw
it down again over her distorted features,
thus,” says the inductive reporter, “in death
asserting the native modesty of woman. She
struggled fearfully, and twelve minutes elapsed
before her death.
The question whether sensation, reflection,
and mental horror accompany the physical
contortions of those perishing by strangulation, is fairly settled by such a fact as this,
and by the conduct of many who have committed suicide. Examples are common ot
unfortunates who have fastened a noose
around the neck and kicked away the support beneath their teet, but who, finding the
tortures ol strangulation greater than they
had conceived, have repented, and made desperate efforts to regain their tootiDg.
Alexander B. VViley, h inged at Wilkes-

per annum, in advance.

carnival of vice, and are forgotten the moment they are recorded. When our
British
cousins are engaged in dirty work,
they desire, at least, the credit ot doing it aboveboard, and so d"> not wholly relish the new
system. The London Spectator says ot this
‘It cannot be disputed that social order has gained by the abolition of public
hanging, but choking a man in a dark hole is
not and never can become an
English institution.” These are manly words.
Kufns B. Anderson nas executed in Austin, Nevada, on the 30th of last October, tor
the murder of cue Slocum. The newspipers
grimly entitle this affair “Another Civilizing
Gallows Seene,” and from their reports we
learn that the rope broke twice, and in spite
ot the instinctive attempt of the crowd to
rescue the w retched victim, they were forced
back by the guard, and Anderson was suspended a third time, and thoroughly banged.
But enough, and more thau
enough! Let
us drop the
catalogue ot horrors. A strange
impression is made upon the searcher among
these noisome records when he sees that murder is hydra headed; that in almost
ettry
newspaper which describes an execution, the
telegraphic columns report two or three Jfresh
and atrocious homicides.
Mr. Stedman gives some
interesting details
ot the progress of reform in the
amelioration
of our penal codes, and concludes this
paper
as follows r
And now to sura up the considerations
with which I have strengthened this protest against the judicial taking of human life.
What every person of culture and feeling recoils f.om cannot be right in itselt. Because
the exercise of Capital Punishment is
repulsive, except to the morbid curiosity of the
most degraded; because it is
horrible, unnatural, a torture, and a waste of sacred life, it
must be not only evil in itselt, but demoralizing in its reilex social influence. Oppose it,
and the cry of “sickly sentimentalism” is often raised. The writer is no sentimentalist
upon this subject. Convince him that criminal executions are necessary to the
protecti<Jh of society, and he would resort to them

readily as be would kill upon the spot a
ruffian who sought his own or his
neighbor’s
life; but it appeal's that alter the repeal of
the Death-Penalty violent crime is not increased; on the contrary, it decreases as we
advance in the education and amelioration of
the ignorant and poor.
Can society afford to be engaged in such
desperate work ? Are we not laboring under
a iuihless and inherited delusion—that ot the
Thugs >r Parsees, or of any r eople who have
done inhuman and execrable deeds in the belief that they were fulfilling a sacred law?
The darkest shadows along the path oi history are th se where mankind has deliberately
outraged its own instincts, anJ committed
great sins against humanity, from a dreary,
misguided sense of obligations, human or divine.
as

from BucklrM.
Jan. 23d, 1869.
To the Editor of the Prett:
This is one of the best farming towns in Oxford County, and bids fair to be a place of extensive trade and manufactures when railroad
facilities shall become a fixed fact. There is an
excellent water power in the village, supplied
I.eller

Buckfield,

by a range of ponds in Woodstock and Sumner, which, with proper care and good dams,
could be made to carry a large amount of machinery. It has about forty teet fall within a
little

more

than half a mile.
BUCKFIELD FLOCK MILL.

The Buekfield flour mill has been in operation about fifteen years, and if the cars bad
continued running regularly, would have been
extended much beyond its present business.—
It is now owned and occupied by Mr. G. A,
Harlow, who grinds about 3,000 barrels of flour
and 3,000 bushels of corn a year, which find a

ready sale.
SHOVEL HANDLE MANUFACTORY.

Further down the stream is the shovel handle
manufactory ol Messrs. Andrews, Waldron &
Co., who keep their machinery running con-

stantly, notwithstanding the tight times. They
are
active, energetic men, and have a full
knowledge of their business. They are getting out about 4,000 dozen of different kinds of
handies a year, requiring about 100 cords of the

toughest

kind of wood.
There are also on the same stream a shingle
mill, carding mill and saw mill, run by the

Messrs. Farrars.
RAILROAD ACCOMMODATIONS.

In regard to railroad accommodations, for
the last ten or fifteen years, the people of this
village have hardly known whether they were
“a foot or horseback.” One week the cars
were running, and the next a prospect that the
rails would be taken up. There is now a hopeful appearance of things. The Ira k is being

laid to Canton, a distance of about twenty-five
miles from Mechanic Falls, which, when completed, will secure the travel from Dixfield and
the country north, and there is no reason why
it may not be a paying road if judiciously managed. The trains are now running from Mechanic Falls to Hart'ord, about twenty miles.
A BIT OF A ROW

In the east part of Buekfield is a lodge of
Good Templars, who are accustomed to meet

regularly on Thursday evening at the school
house, the eonsent of the majority of the district having been obtained. O Thursdayeveniug last, several persons who were opposed to
their occupying the school house, called an
open temperance meeting at the same place at
an earlier hour than the
Good Templars were
accustomed to meet, for the purpose of preventing their occupying the house. At seven
o’clock, the Good Templars having assembled
in large numbers, moved an adjournment of

meeting, and proceeded to organize
lodge, and requested persons who were
not members to retire, when all left but three
quietly. These three refused to leave unless
compelled to, and moral suasion being unavailing, an attempt was made to put them out
by force, when a general melee began, ending
in black eyes, &c. Five kerosene lamps were
brokeD, a gallon of oil ignited and the house
was in great danger of being burned down.—
Several law suits will probably grow out of it,
and the question settled whether or not the
majority of a district have a right to let a school
house for
C.
the.use of a secret society.
the open

as

a

Varieties.
—An iron brig, designed to carry molasses
in bulk, has been built in Boston. Her accommodations are all on deck; the floors are eighteen

inches

deep,

seven

upright measuring four and throe-fourths
inches, and the cross piece four inches,
—Walpole, N, H., is becoming noted for the
longevity of its inhabitants. It has two thousand inhabitants and four hundred and ten
voters. Since 1845 there have been two hundred and eight deaths of persons over seventy
years of age.

The total per centage of deaths
been about one per cent.
—The lightest wooden raceboat yet constructed has just been finished in Boston. It
is a single scull outrigger shell of Spanish cedar, 30 feet 7 inches long, 12 inches wide and
6 3-8 inches deep amidships, 4 feet 11 inches
wide across the row locks, 3 inches deep aft

to

population has

and 4 1-2 inches forward whioh, whan completed, will wei,b only 24 pounds.
—Sandusky Bay is the place for skaters.
Oue can skate in a straight line fifteen miles
out upon the
and smooth.

bay,

bourg, France,

for it.

lately

to death.
There is no other name
The accounts are full and trustworthy. Ludwig's execution was one of those
old-tashioned outdoor festivals which brought

are

connected at will.
—A freak of nature is a bit of rock which
Professor Budde lately found in the old silver
mines at Middletown, Ct. it is a piece of
white rock, in one surface of which is imbedded a nearly perfect crocs of dark mica, the

barre, Pa., March 21st, 1807; Hiram Coon,
hanged on the following day, at Troy, N. Y.;
Jeremiah O Brown, hanged at “The Tombs,’’
Aug, 9th, 1807; and Sylvester Quillcr, hanged
at Elizabeth, N. J., on the ensuing 14th ol
November;—all lied in great and prolonged
ol the
agony, of strangulation. The reports
last case are especially poignant.
Thomas Walsh, a boy of 19, hanged at
Newark, N. J., January 2nd, ^i.1808; Kutus
C., on the
Ludwig, hanged at Salisbnry,
26ih of June; John Kennedy, hanged at
Canton, N. Y., on the 20th of August; and
Harrison Young, hanged at Warwick C. H.,
Va, on the 25th ol August;—were all slowly
tortured

and beneath them

circular tanks whose capacity is ninety thousand gallons, and which are connected or dis-

the ice

being perfecty

clear

—Bight drummers called on a Holyoke
merchant, recently, before 10 o’clock in the

morning, and

no

less than four were

in his

store at one time.

—The “house of deaconessess” at Strasa Protestant order of
charity,
disbursed 55,000 francs to the poor and sick
last year.
—A minister in Minnesota has been presented with a watch guard composed of hair, every lady in the congregation having
out
as a contribution.
—Stillwater Station on the Central

plucked
Pacific,

Tt ere is
famous, is wholly deserted.
not a soul remaining in the settlement
—Mobile is considering the propriety of
so that
mounting its firemen on velocipedes
run with the mathey may the more rapidly
so

together a larger crowd than ever attended a
region. He made
a desperate and dramatic
fight tor his life, at
the last moment. In
Young's case the rope chines.
broke, and some time elapsed before he was
_'Php German citizens of Winona, Minnestrung up again and more efficiently. * *
sota, had a torchlight sleighride last week-a
The English are at last driven, by the adcustom which is common in the old country.
vance ol public feeling, to repress the barbarA large sleigh, with a band of music, headed
ous outdoor exhibitions ot Newgate ami Tyburn. This is a gain, in that executions serve the procession, which was brilliant withtrans
less than formerly to breed and teach the parencies, and lively with the jingling of
very crimes they punish; but the opponents bells.
ol the Death-Penalty will urge that they now,
—A lively vendetta is in progress in Lathe lew
iiiso, serve less to irighten into virtue
fayette
county, Miss. Tbe trouble arose about
ruffians who are susceptible to impression by
the renewal of a note for $25,00, and now half
and glosthe terrors ol the scaffold. Hidden
the whole neighborhood is hunting the other
sed over, they make no interruption to the
half, and three or four men have been killed.
SoYork
Medico-Legal
•At a meeting of the New
—Years ago, Brigham Young was fined ten
ciety, held since this ar.ic e was prepared, Dr. Finned slated that he “had caretu ly examined ihe
dollars in Cincinnati for threatening a mau
out bad tiever as yet satisfied
corrses of culpiU»,
with the vengeance of Heaven.
Brigham’s
himself that death occurred m any other way than
barbacue or circus in that

the newspaper
by strangulation, notwithstanding
Dr. Chadsey expressed
reports to the contrary.”
the same opinion.

defense was that the man had insulted him
by asserting that he favored polygamy.

* Terrestrial faradise—Basalts of
Liquor Prohibition'
(TTonitheNew York Tribune.]
Xhe thriving young community known as
Vineland in West Jersey was founded on two
fundamental principles: 1. That no land should
be so'd except in small tracts to actual sellers, under stipulations which oblige the purchasers to enter at once upon its improvement;
2. That there shall he no grog shop, lagar-beer
saloon, or other place licenced or permitted to
sell alcoholic liquors, unless the people, at a
regular election, shall otherwise decree (as
is
they never do nor will.) The settlement
about ten
now some twelve years old, and has
thousand inhabitants—all of them, but some
half a dozen families, emigrants in moderate
circumstances, including widows with young
children, and the usual proportion of disabled
or infirm persons. Aside from the founder, Mr.
C. K. Landis, we believe no one of them could
be considered rich, and not twenty would be
termed “tore handed” in New England.—
Most of them live by tilling the soil, which is a
part of the well known “Jersey barrens,” formerly devoted to the produc'.ion of charcoal,
and covered, from time
immemorial, with a
thin growth
mainly of stuuted pitch pines and
sc™ oaks.
Naturally, many were utterly
without experience in agriculture, and net
well adapted to the new career on which they
entered late in life. Surely, it there should he
pauperism anywhere, we might reasonably expect it to he developed among the pioneers of
Vineland, many of whom brought no more
means than sufficed to pay for their laud, and
had to clear, build, fertilize, and plant, from
the proceeds of their daily labor.
Yet the
Overseer of the Poor, (Mr. T. C. Curtis) reas
follows:
ports
“Though wo have a population of 10,000 people, for the period of six months no settler or
citizen of Vineland lias required relief at
my hands as Overseer of the Poor. Within
70 days, there has been one case among what
we call the floating population, at an expense
of $4.
During the entire year, there has only beeu
one indictment, and that a trifling case of assault and battery among our colored population.
So lew are the fires in Vineland that we
have no need ol a Fire Department.
There
has only been one house burnt down in a year
and two slight fires, which were soon put out.
Wo practically have no debt, and our taxes
are only one per cent, on the valuation.
The Police expenses of Vineland amount to
$75 per year, the sum paid to me; and our
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Wngee uud Proteniou.
Coosiderable misapprehension exists respecting the industrial relations of our own
io foreign countries.
This arises in part from
an erroneous statement of facts and in part
from an erroneous inference respecting the

hearing of those facts. The advocates of a
high tariff claim that wages are two or three
times as high in this country as in Europe, and
that for this reason our manufacturers cannot

compete with theirs. The report 08 Commissioner Wells furnishes the materials for exploding these fallacies. The average excess of
over
wages paid in the United States in 1807
those paid for corresponding labor in Great
Britain (both in gold) i|35.3 percentum. In
1868 tbe excess was reduced to 28.7 per cenIn Belgium from less complete data
the average depression in wages as compared
with the United Statos appears to be about 48
tum.

per cent.
In the manufacture of firearms, the wages
in the United States are 56 per cent more titan

England, and

105 per cent more than in
France, while tha rates in England are 24 per
cent in excess of those in France. The average excess in wages paid in iron foundries and
in

machine shops in the United States in 1867—
1868 over those paid tor similar labor in England is 58 per cent.
In the carpet and other worsted mills the
excess is the same while in the woolen manufacture it is only about 25 per cent.
The following are the average rates of weekly wages paid for unskilled labor in the manufacturing establishments of tha countries below enumerated:
Uutted Stales, average in gold.$3,81

poor expenses a mere

England.4,00
France.3,50

gium about. 2.40
Saxony (Dresden). 2,25
Prussia (Berlin).3,19
Uussta (at the Vieksa iron works).1,33
If it is the low rate of wages that gives European manufacturers the

advantage

Alcohol.

Let me give you, in coatrast to this, the state
of things in the town from which I came, in
New England. The population of the town
was 9,500—a little less than that of Vineland.
It maintained forty liquor shops. These kept
busy a police judge, city marshal, assistant
marshal, four night watchmen, six policemen.
That small
Fires were almost continual.
place maintained a paffl fire department et
four companies, of 40 men each, at an expense
of $3,000 per annum. I belonged to this department for six years, and the tires averaged
about one every two weeks, and mostly incendiary. The support of the poor cost $2,500 per
annum. The debt of the township was $120.000. The condition of things in this New
England town is as favorable in that country
as that ol many other places where liquur is
sold.”
We challenge those journals which uphold
Liquor Licences and the Liquor Traffic to set
these facts before their readers and then arguo
them down if they can.

in com-

peting with onr own, we should naturally expect those countries where wages are the lowest to be most successful in maintaining the
If the doctrines of the extreme
protective party are right, the countries of
continental
Europe would undersell and
drive from our markets not only our own, but
English manufacturers. That this is not the

competition.

fact proves that this portion of the protective
theory is false. England with higher wages
than any other European country can defy
the competition of the world, while Russian
manufacturers must be protected against their
rivals who have to expend more than
three times as much in the matter of wages.
The fallacy consists in confounding two
things which are not necessarily the same.—
The rate of wages is one thing, the cost of labor is another. The former is measured by

English

the

which the laborer gets ior working

sum

The Lewiston Journal tells an amusing story of the adventures ot the City Marshal of
that place, who followed a sleigh out into the
country, on Friday, suspecting that something

a

length of time; tbe latter, by wbat he
gets for producing a certain result. A laborer
who receives four dollars a day and can produce two yards of cloth is as cheap as one who
works tor two dollars a day and produces but
certain

was

yard.

The rate

borers are available, their services are but little more costly than those ol Europeans. To
employ them in occupations in which these

manded the wages of an overseer. To employ
the mteUect ot a Newton in the mere routine
duties of a copying clerk would be a waste of
power similar iu kind if not in degree.
It is necessary for those who have the interests of the Bupublican party at heart to look
at these matters as they are. For some who
are prominent as leaders of tho party, under
the pressure of a supposed necessity, have
yielded to the solicitations of tho ultra protectionists and have lent their sanction to measures that are not only uncalled for but are absolutely injurious to the country and to the
party. It is folly iu the protected interests to
bs extravagant iu their demands. What they
need most of all, is stable legislation. But it
is impossible for a tariff so high as our present
one to be durable.
Every dollar added to tho
price of a protected product by such 'egislatiou is a tax upon tho consumer, the compensation for which is the present or prospective
advantage either real or imaginary, derived
from the establishment of the protected industry. The people of this country have thus far
shown themselves willing to bear a moderate

Romance in an Almshouse.—The people
Poughkeepsie, New Fork, are enjoying a
genuine romance. A woman who signed her
name Eloise Brentano“ina beautiful hand"
and amused herself by singiDg French and Itxlian sonnets, was admitted to the poor-house.
3be was as beautiful as the Heloise who loved
A-belard.
To the poor-house Bhorlly alter
ame Clarence Beaumont, a dirty vagabond,
‘possessed of more than ordinary intelligence.”
The two loved and eloped. Sequel—by the
death of Eloise’s aunt in Adrian, Mich., she
had fallen heir to $30,000 and the attentions of

publican party
nancing in season these ill-advised measures
for which the ultra wing of the protectionists
•have been clamoring. Otherwise the architects may be buried under the ruins of the
structure they have created. Whether protection be wise or unwise, considered in relation to its own merits, it would not he juditious to abrogate at once a policy so closely

the enamored Mr. Beaumont were based upon
his knowledge of that fact.
On the first page will be
from

by

Legislative Proceedings— Our Legislalor a restive report shows that the petitions
are beginning to
State
the
of
police
toration
fivo were presentpour in rapidly. Yesterday
for the reduction
ed. Mr. Bliss’s proposition
Court Judges
of the number of tho Supreme
a better salain order to give those remaining
attention. Mr. Farwell, of
ry will excite some
introduced a measure to prevent the

red to.
A morning contemporary takes up nearly
column in proving that it is impolite to give
the lie. It may be conceded that it is impolite,
but it isn’t half so bad as it is to tell a lie.
The Oxford Democrat, one of the ablest
and most deserving of our State exchanges,

directois of a railroai corporation subscribing
official cato the stock of other roads in their
pacity. Dr. Buzzell, of Gorham, very properan order directing the Judiciary

enters upon its 36th volume
all respects improved.

ly presented

diction
bled

of the

for that.

in this State imA
of the warrant for
mediately after the issuing
where
Harris’s execution. In New Jersey,
work for
often
brings
very
hangman’s day
other in
Jack Ketch, murders follow each
of
quick succession. So tar as the prevention
crime iB concerned, the vicarious death of a
cat by suffocation would prove more efficacious
than the legal murder of Harris.
murder was committed

it” in the backwoods of Maine last week. Mrs.
Sprague “braved the boreal regions with remarkable fortitude,” and was much entertained by the narratives of one of the choppers
in the camp who bad had much experience in

Candor” says that it is reported in
that a prominent Democrat
circles
political
from his membership on
withdraw
will shortly
and give his
the Democratic State Committee,
in a letter. It is underreasons for the step
to the present policy
rtood that he is opposed
in lavor of
of the party, and will take ground
an early resumption of specie payments.
“Toby

lecting their

Suppose

The National Executive Committee, located
in Washington, appointed by the late National Convention of Colored Men to receive suggestions and to act in behali of the colored
men, has been organized by the appointment
of George D. Downing, Presideut; F. G. Bar-

badoes, Secretary; Collins Crasor, Treasurer.
Vacancies in the States not represented were
filled by the appointment of Hon. O. J. Dunn
of Louisiana, G. S. Ruby of Texas, Geo. De

Baptiste of Michigan, J. B. Murray of Maine,
Lewis H. Douglas ot Colorado Territory, Hon.
E. L. Cardozo of South Carolina,-George B.
Vaskon of New Mexico, R. J. Cows of Connecticut, Moses Dihson of Missouri,-Farr of
Minnesota, Philip A. Bell of California, and
John Mahoney of Indiana.
A

York gourmand undertook on a
3 dozen hard boiled eggs in 36
wager
minutes without drink of any kind.
He got
down 24 eggs in 25 minutes and then threw
to eat

up the sponge.
There was another great fire in Lynn, Tuesday morning, destroying a block of fine stores
occupied by shoe manufacturers. The loss

$200,000.

was

Nashua is expecting that a New York company will locate in that city an establishmeut
to manufacture steel rails, It will employ a
thousand workmen.
Jesb Ward is reported as hard at work and
by next March will have a four-oared crew to
the St. John men.
It is said Walter
Brown will be one of the crew.

row

Booth aud Forrest are worth half a million
each. Barney Williams is worth $760,000.
The silver mine3 of Nevada among the
Humboldt mountains are very rich, but flour

votes

running sewing

machines with very satisfac-

tory results.
A scientific paper

to the defence of
anthracite coal, and says that its use for fuel
has proved beneficial to the health of the
peocomes

ple.
A fellow named George Seddons, who enin a prize fight on SmutnoseIsland, one

gaged

of the Isles of Shoals, last October, is
tried for that offence in Boston.

being

Kilpatrick's story of the 600 mummies
proves to be true.
The Tennessee Ku-Klux Klan recently executed a negro by suspending him so that his
feet were a lew inches above the ground and
then

setting his clothes on fire.
Whalen, the murderer of McGee, is to
hung on the 11th of Februivy.
Weston is in New Hampshire “30 miles
more

be
or

behind time."

It is

suggested, but not with mueh probabilthat the rivalry between the Union and
Central Pacific roads will result in
building
two lines instead of one across the continent.

ity,

The Oneida Community at
Wallingford, Ct.,
has published a report of its financial
operations in 1868, Horn which it
appears that the
total average expenses of each individual in
the community, covering
every incidental was
was $4.85 a week.
This is an astonishingly
low price considering the cost of all articles of
consumption, and also considering that no
people in the world live better than these
communists live.
A company has been formed at Paris
having
for its object to prove, by means of
large models, the practicability of M. Boutet’s scheme
for the construction of a bridge between
England and France. One half of the
for

congregated,

should tear off their
coat-tail, trample on the
toes«of their japanned boots, or
pluck away
their breast pins and watch guards—how
would they relish this advise? But

why waste
words with people, who, whatever else
they
may be, in the pulpit or out, are eternally chatabout
what
they
wholly
tering
misunderstand.
John Neal.
<

—A man called at a Danbury, (Ct.,) farm
house last week after dark, and asked for
something to eat, and when the tender-hearted
farmer offered him a bed for the night, he re-

offer, stating
spectfully
had not occupied a bed for twenty-five years,
but had mostly slept in barns and hay mows,
declined his

that he

and a large portion of the time on the ground.
—A French aeronaut is in New York with a

big balloon, in which he proposes to cress the
Atlantic.
—Belle Boyd “drew her dagger” on a stage
manager in Texas the other day.

The Bangor Whig says Hon. Bufus Dwinel
has so far recovered as to be able to undertake
a journey towards the South and a warmer
climate.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The Bath Times contradicts circumstantially the story told of a lad of that city who ran
his sled down a steep hill over the railroad
track between the forward and hind wheels of
There was no boy,
a train in rapid motion.
no sled, no engine, no awe-strnck spectators
in
no narrow escape;
short, “no nothing."

I’ortland and

capital

Vioiaity.

Bull Run Russell goes to the East to record
for the Times the visit of the Prince of Wales
to Egypt, and to describe in the same columns
the Suez Canal.
New evidence that the world moves is found
in the fact that the London Times is discus-

sing the

pro and con of primogeniture. Once
that was impossible. The Times itself is
appealed to not to discuss it, but, while it replies
that that would be to say it cannot bear scrutiny, it yet pronounces it an unavertable

A “naval” velocipede has been invented in
France.
The Independent learns with satisfaction
that the sons of Maine in New Tork propose
to givd Mr. Hamlin a public
reception when
he passes through that city to take bis seat in
the Senate.
The Paraguayans deny that
they were totally defeated in the battle at Villeta.
The London Times says that if the ideas on

finface of McCulloch, Wells and Wasbburne
are accepted by the
government, the people
will place the U. S. bonds on a
footing with
those of Massachusetts.
The

Tribune's

Washington dispatch

says

Grant is strongly opposed to the
pending Alabama claims treaty. The
following is his position nearly in his own words: The
treaty is unjust to the United States because it assumes to
measure

the

injury

inflicted upon this
country

by money value of ships actually destroyed,
whereas the chief
merce was in our

damage done to our comships being driven from the
seas by Anglo-rebel pirates. In addition to
this, the sympathy extended by the English
government to the South, prolonged the war
year, and for all lives lost and money
expended during this time England is responsible. The treaty proposes to settle all these
least

a

things by the
ships.

payment of the

paltry

value of a

few

Several Indian chiefs are in
Washington tryto negotiate treaties in behalf of the Kiowas, Camanches and other tribes, on the basis

ing

of the withdrawal

of troops

from their terri-

E. G.

Randall, the postmaster at Portland,
Oregon, has been convicted of mail robbery,
and sentenced to twelve years'
imprisonment.

John P. Stockton was elected United States
Senator, Tuesday, by a majority of bo h Houses
of the New Jersey Legislature.
Mail advices from Cuba state that Baracoa
attacked on the' 8th inst. by the insurA battle of four hours' duration ensued, with no decisive advantage on either
side, but it was believed that the city would
surrender next day if the attack was pressed.
At the municipal election at Wheeling, Monwas

gents.

day,

the entire citizens’ reform ticket was
elected by a handsome majority, Republicans
and Democrats uniting on the best men regardless of politics.
The Washington people are determined to
an inauguration ball in
spite of Qrant.
Severe restrictions have been placed on the
sale of kerosene oil in New York.

have

A Bridgeport, Conn., Dutchman
says that
too much whiskey is too much, but too much
larger beer is ‘‘shoost right.”
The Worcester Spy says Southbridge has a

schoolboy named Andy Johnson, who is regularly “licked” by his school mates on account
of his name.
The Bangor Jeffersonian calls
upon Senator
Fessenden to resign his seat, and adjures Mr.
Sawyer of the Ellsworth American not to accept the position of Collector of Frenchman’s

Bay

from Andrew Johnson.

StateNews.
The Lewiston Journal says I. W. Coburn,
Esq., whose serious illness we reported last
week, died Monday morning at 4 o’clock. Mr.
Coburn has been for two years a member of
the city government, and was, we believe, Superintendent of the Bates street Universalist
Sunday school, and was a most esteemed man
whose loss will be deeply felt in that com-

munity.

Rev. H. L. Hall, pastor of the High street
Cougregatioual Church, Auburn, last Sabbath
morning resigned the pastoral charge of that
church, on account of ill health, the resignation to take effect the second Sabbath in February.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Somerville, at 2 o’clock Monday
morning, destroyed a barn belonging to Abel
W. Erskiue, and 19 head of cattle were conA fire iu

sumed. Loss between three and four thousand dollars.

v

y'ou’J£ America” evidently

>'^"'5,
their

the

has the upper

Kennebec county,

following paragraph in the
‘Those boys who spend
f,aturd*y:
Sabbath
on the ice
‘tom-codding’ are reinvited to

spectfully
spend
Sabbath school.”

in some

an

hour to-morrow

Some amusement was created in the
Board
of Agriculture Friday morning by the
introduction of an order by the member from Kennebec to give each of the Representatives a
potato after the potato exhibition this week.

would seriously object to their purchasing

der and decorum will be preserved as on former occasions. The omission of the
trapeze

exercises, although

who are unable
so much

quiring

Lef—W. H. Andeison.
Probue Notice.
Agents Wanted.
BridKton Academy.

Superior Court.
JANUARY TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
J uesday.—State vs. Orsamus Symonds. Indictment lor illegal voting in the town ot Casco at the
annual September election ot 1868. The undisputed
facts are that the detendant, now 48 years old, voted,
and voted for Gov. Chamberlain; that he volunteered
in the army, served six months, was at the battlo of
Fredericksburg, that he deserted, went to Canada,
where he remained two years; that he made application to the Adjutant General oi the State to be allowed to return without prosecution; that on being
informed by the Adjutant General that his application was forwarded to the War Department, with
his approval, he returned home in September, 18C5,
to Casco, his native town, where resides his wile and
two daugt ters; that he has remained in Casco ever
since; has voted at every election without question;
that at the last September election he was holding
the office of road surveyor ot his district; that before voting, at the time in question, his vote was
challenged, on the ground that he had lost the right
to vote by a law ot tbe United States, depriving deserters of all the rights of citizenship. His name
was on the check list, and whils the question was
under discussion, the Selectman’s hand upon the
cover of the box, but his attention diverted by the
act of reading the law, which had been there read
aloud before, the cover slipped away so as to leave a
small opening, through which the respondent deposited his ballot. The question was raised whether
the ballot could be removed. It was not done; tbe
defendant’s name was not checked as a voter; hence
tbe prosecution, that the respondent at the meeting
admitted that he had heard the law before and understood it.
There was other testimony ior the Government,
contradicted by the defendant, that he then and
there admitted that he had de3eited, and had not returned, and that he claimed that he had been pardoned and had the document at home to show it.
This indictment is drawn under the statute, fol-

somebody.
The County Attorney replied that it

was

no de-

fence that the meeting was not legally called; that it
was not the business of anybody to scrutinize an
elector’s vote so as to determine t >r whom he votes;
that if he votes for nobody he may prove it in defence. These questions were on the form ot the indictment.
Mr. Vinton contended that the United States law
disfranchising a deserter was unconstitutional and
not binding, and that if it were a good and binding

presumed

statute it
that is

not

one

to

of those kind ot laws that citizens
know; that by the terms ot our

is not tho

man

punished, but

the

without

rigLt

knowingly

votes

who votes
man

who

right; and that it the respondent was ignorant ot the law itse'.f, or ot the meaning o. its terms,
or supposed that the depriving him ot the rights ot
citizenship did rot deprive him of the right of voting, or supposed that be had been restored to the
right, when, in fact, he had not. then he could not be
convicted of knowingly violating the statute; that
jurors had a right to gather their own meaning of
the terms of this United States statute; that there
had been no judicial decisions upon it. The counsel
admitted generally that jurors should take the law
f. om the Court, but made a distinction between statutes which had received judi.ial interpretation and
those which had not. In the latter esse they could
read and interpret the law for themselves. Some
statutes, by common consent, lost their force and
vitality. Nobody in this State had ever been punished under this law. He likered it to the law
against profane swearing, very generally disregarded
with impunity. And that even it desertion depiived
a man ot the rieht to vote, it must be shown that be
had actually been convicted or treated by the War
Department as a deserter; that even his own confession was not sufficient to establish the fact; that be
was not on trial for desertion, and the fact ot desei*
tion should not prejudice his case on this trial.
Mr. Webb considered all these positions as untenable: that the indictment was properly drawn: that
if he dil not vote, that is a matter of defence, aud
not for him to allege; that it was proved that he did
vote; that by the terms of our own Constitution the
statutes of the United States were binding upou us;
that a 1 citizens are presumed to know the law; that
the jury had a right to presume that a man whe had
stayed out of his country for two years, because of
the penalties for desertion, would be likely to inform
himsell of the consequences; that there was sufficient proof that he heard tills statute read aloud in
town meeting; that he admitted that he knew and
un lerstood it before; that he placed
to vote
on a paper in his possession rest or ng him to his
rights, which paper did not refer to the case at all, a
mere intimation of Gen. Hodgdon to the War Department, not coveiing this matter, and not acted
on; that it was a pretence. There are no obsolete
statutes. On the purity ot the ballot box depends
the stability ot a representative Government. Verwithout

his*right

dict, guilty.
IMS case Has excited considerable lute
res:,and bas
been argued with ability upon both sides. A motion
was

made in arrest oi

judgment

and

exceptlonshled.

The defendant recognised in *500 tor his appearance.
Webb.
Holden.
Vinton.
State vs. Henry Horr. Embezzlement, by Btatute

definition, larceny, of cigars deposited tsr sate keeping by Mary A. Townsend. After the evidence was
out the Court instructed the jury to return a veidict
for the respondent. Verdict, not guijty.
Webb.
Putnam.
Slate vs. Abner H. Harmon, lor keeping a drinkhouse
and
in
ing
tippling shop
Brunswick. Jury

out.

Webb._Simmons.
Obsequies.

The funeral of Mr. Thomas
Worcester, a past member of the Portland
Light Infantry, took place yesterday afternoon
at his late residence on Clark Street.
The
Portland Light Infantry, with the Portland
Band, attended in full uniform. Mr. Wor—

was an employee of the P. S. & P.
Kailroad Co., and had been connected with
the construction department of that road for
nearly a quarter of a century. Mr. Worcester was an old and interested member of the
cester

Light Infantry Association,

and

was

the

or-

derly sergeant of the company under Capt.
Horace Forbes.
Superintendent Chase and
as many of the conductors and
employees of
the company as could be spared from their

duties,

to the number of over
fifty, appeared
in the procession. The escort proceeded as
far as Deering's Bridge, when the remains
were carried to Evergreen
Cemetery. A deputation of the employees aud the
military
acted as pall bearers.
Mr. Worcester was a

worthy
community.

man, and much respected by the

very

---_•

Generous Donation.—Apart from the coucert which was so kindly given on
Monday

evening
number

in

a

of

d

of Mr.

the

Wheelock, quite

a

musicians aud
musicdealers of tbe city headed by William Paine,

have subscribed the sum of 872,80 for the same
We trust that with the addition
object.
of
the sum cleared by the concert Mr.
Wheelock will be sufficiently able to return
again to the kind friends who have given such
a stroug proof of the affection
they have for
him.
Accident.—Mr.

Stephen L. Lang, while
driving home from out of town, Saturday afternoon, fouud his bauds were getting very
oold, and laid the reins down for a moment to
them, when tbe horse started on the run
swiftly into the gate that Mr.
Lang was thrown cut and his leg broken.
warm

and turned so

this institution

in creditable
must come for-

condition.

If so, our citizens
will, and show by the crowd of
upturned faces that will greet them on next
Tuesday evening as they make their introduction, that the Portland people justly appreciate
home talent.
ward with

a

“Yellow-Covered Literature.”—A conceited young fop who holds a responsible position in a business establishment where yonng
ladies are employed, and who, witbal, affects
to be a misogynist, took it upon himself one
day to discourse to the ’adies on the frivolity
of their conduct, and especially their incapacity to enjoy or appreciate the better class of
literature, averring that they occupy their leisure time with “yellow-covered novels.” The
next morning one of the “girls” came to him
with a genuine yellow-covered volume in her
if G. P. R.

as

James, Emer-

true,

paternity.

as

he had

40 setts carriage wheels, lot
bbls. and pkgs. mdse.

Nat Dead.

The following are the facts: On
correct.
Thursday last Deacon Alfred B. Marston and

grandson, 8

10 years of age, were in the
woods, also the deacon's brother-in-law, who
was in the act of cutting off a little tree, which
he had fell, and the boy caught his toe in something which threw him down just as the axe
was in the
act of coming down, striking the

his

in the

boy

or

side, nearly severing

the three low-

ribs, exposing the posterior lobe of the liver
and extending within an inch of the spine, being 5 1-2 inches in length. The boy was taken
immediately to the house and I was called to

er

dress the wounds. Mr. Swett did not see the
boy till be struck him. On so doing he cried.
“I have killed him,” and became much bewildered and had had to be conducted home, and
was soon taken with the most violent convulsions and remained so for two hours afler I
was
called to see him. He and the boy are
both doing well and bid fair to recover at this
E. N. Tukbsbury.
date, Jan. 25,1869.
School Affairs.—At the monthly meeting
of the School f'vlimittee last evening, the
committee on tL^ Z? igh School reported that

they had adopted Steele’s Chemistry as a text
book for the present chemistry class in said
school. They also reported that they find no
reason for discontinuing the use of Hill’s Geconsideration of which subject
had been referred to them.
The resignation of Miss Augusta Hale as assistant principal of the North School was read

ometry—the

and accepted.
A number ot

applications for employment as
teachers were read and referred.
The order, offerred at the last meeting, aiming to increase the salaries of the principals of
the Grammar Schools was taken from the tato a special committee, with
directions to consider the whole subject of salaries and report.

i ble and referred

Velocipedes —It will be

by reference
to our advertisement column that the velocipede is destined t<^ play an important part in
locomotion in Portland hefure long. Messrs.
C. P. Kimball & Larkin are prepared to build
all styles of velocipedes, and have opened a
large hall in their carriage factory on Preble
street, where they are prepared to give instructions in the use of these new vehioies to
all who may desire to learn at a moderate price.
To ail who order a velocipede no charge will be
made for instruction. Several persons have
already subscribed to the class or have ordered
a velocipede, and when spring arrives we shall
expect to see our streets filled with the new

der.
Steamer Montreal, prom Boston—Ja^.26,—
42 springs, 40 boxes tin, 90 bdls. and bars iron. 30
bdls. shovels, 1 piano forte, 4) rolls ielis, 18 bbls
eomposiiiou, 60 kegs saleratus, 10 bbls. rice, 30 pigs
tin and lead, 50 boxes fruit, 15 shsets iron. 2 hhds.
crockery, 10 tierces lard, 50 kegs soda. 12 coils cordage. 25 hlids. sugar, 23 bags rags, 48 dead hogs, 10
rauiators, 104 pkgs. mdse, to order; for tne Canadas,
120 empty bbls., 12 c ises tubes. 100 bales
oakum, 20
cases boots, 24 wheels, 200
hid^s, 100 bars iron, 10
bags wool, 13 do paper stock, 75 pkgs. mdse, to order.

of which Mr.

Sterling

VELOCIPEDES.

Velocipede Riding

School!

-AND

SALESROOMS,
For VELOCIPEDES of all the different
styles,
including those of our own manufacture.

WM.

SARGENT

P.

£

CO.,

155 Tremont

St,

ft*

4w

An Elegant Turnout.—We

saw

at the

factory of Mr. C. P. Kimball, yesterday, the
most elegant single sleigh it was ever our
good

t rtune to examine. Vve think it even excels
in beauty the famous sleigh Mr. K. exhibited
at the State Fair. It is Mr. K.’s
patent corrugated pattern, painted imperial green top
and dasher, running work fire white
richly
striped with gold and carmine, trimmed with
brown silk velvet, and is rich and elegant in
the extieme. This sleigh was built
by Mr. K.
expressly tor Dr. O. Fitzgerald, of Dexter, Me.
The Doctor is well known in all the eastern
part of Maine as one of the best looking men
in the State, and we feel very sure he will
have by all odds, the finest turr. out in the
Pine Tree State.—Portland Press, Jan. 6.
To this beautiful sleigh that cost four hundred dollars, the Doctor has hitched one of
the most splendid horses in the country, with
a gold mounted harness to
match, making the
team cost

in round

numbers

nearly

two

thousand dollars. But the Doctor’s wonderful
fully warrants the outlay. He is one
of the most skillful men in the country, and
is daily performing miraculous cures of the
most terrible diseases that no man can account lor. All afflicted will do well to consult
him at Merchants’ Exchange, Dexter, Maine.
success

Jal4
THE

sHtm

PRESENT,

being

the commencement
coal consuming sea-

of the middle of the
son, renders it particularly applicable for the
undersigned to inform the public that his
STO.CK OF COAL, although greatly depleted, is yet sufficiently extended both in quantity
and kind to meet the requirements of a very

large trade, THE PEOPLE, (ever anxious in
getting the largest amount for the least money)
will realize the advantages gained in procuring
their supplies from the undersigned, as the
scale of prices are fixed AT THE LOWEST,
VERY LOWEST MARKET RATES yield-

ing popular profits

and precluding the possibilAs reity of an objection or word of fault.
gards the quality of tbe coal it can be simply
stated that the glowing accounts received from

day to day, attesting the satisfaction accruing
from its consumption, the manifested desire to
repurchase, tbus creating a demand mutually
gratifying, and apparently justifying tha statement that a BETTER STOCK OF COAL
HAS NOT AS YET BEEN OFFERED TO
THE CITIZENS OF PORTLAND.
JOS. POOR.
ja9tf

TRY

G

G

WELLCOME >S

Great German Gough Remedy
It is acknowledged to be the best in the market.

C

for

L

Dyspepsia

and

Indigestion

p

USE .YVELLCOME’S

Liver

Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer.
amended highly.

Re»

generally
J‘

D

Sold by the trade

PREPARED ONLY BY

BUX.TOX,
Yarmouth,

nov»

ED WARD

Jit.,

C

d&w3msn

Me.

C.

WATCH

this

the International

Cumberland Bar Association.— The anmeeting ot the Cumberland Bar Association for the election of officers, took place

nual

at the
o’clock
tlemen

Library Boom, City Building,
P. M., yesterday. The following
were

President, Judge Howard.
Nathan Webb.
Jos. W. Symonds.

McCobb, Edw. H.
Shepley.
probably come off

Vice-President,
1 Treasurer,
General Committee, Jas.
Daveis, Pbinebas Barnes,
Secretary

Geo. F.

The

an

annnal supper will

next

week, the committee
of which were chosen in July last, and are
Messrs. C. P. Mattocks, B. D. Verrill, and
Thomas B. Beed.
Forest City Sugar Eefinbry Company.—
At the annual meetiug ot this company en
Monday, the 2fith inst., tho old board were
unanimously re-elected, viz.: H. J. Libby,
President; St. John Smith, George S. Hunt,
T. C. Hersey, G. S. Stephenson, Directors.
T. C. Hersey is treasurer and business manWe understand the business the past
ager.
year has been satisfactory to the stockholders. The refining was suspended a few
days
for the usual annual
and they go to work

cleaning up and repairs,
again to-day.

List of Patents issued to Maine invento rs
and bearing date of January 26th, reported for
the Press by William H. Clifford, Solicitor of

American and Foreign Patents, 3011-2 Congress Street, Portland, Me.:
J. Ashworth, Lewiston, assignor to self and
R. C. Reynolds, same place. Joining Belts.
J. E. HobbsJ North Berwick, Gas Meter.
C. Smith, Hermon, Car Heater.
P. S. Foster, Richmond, Bench Plane.
Coerection.—The Young Men’s Catholic
Association of Biddeford has engaged the services of J. E. Fitzgerald of Boston, for an address this, Wednesday, evening, and not the
Christian Association as previously stated.

Templars of Honor,—An address will be
delivered beQpre Forest City Temple, at their
Hall, 3511-2 Congress street, this evening at 7
o’clock, by P. N. Hall E,q., of this city. Subject: Moral Victoria. The public are invited.
Death.—We leaan that the young child of
David Dockerty, who was so severely burnt
while

playing with matches some three weeks
ago, died on Sunday morning of its injuries.

For twenty days you

hats,

&c., &c.,

can

buy furs, robes,

without regard to cost at
McCallar’s Casco Bank block. Call and examine.
caps,

__jan26dtf

Heavy poplins at

Strout’s, 33 cents

per yard.

Gould still continues selling at cost. He
has a large stock of first class Boots and Shoes
and all who study economy will be sure to
call
at 111 Federal street.

janl6dtf

Double width
cents per yard.

alpacca plaids at Stront’s,20

No Hospitals in Europe or America have
as many patients as Dr.
Wolcott, 170 Chatham
square, New York, where all can
free of

test,

oust, Wolcott’s Annihilator, for Catarrh, or
\\ olcott s Pain Paint for the immediate removal of all pain, and oertaiu cure of
diseases.
Buy none unless in white wrappers.
Jan 21—W&S2w&w2w
Magnificent dress goods at Strout’s for 25
cents per

yard.

represented

to

be.—

A penny saved is worth
quite as much
peuney earned, and here is a chance to
,

a

as

fully

realize the truth of that ancient maxim.

J2X

sstf

Warren’s Cough Balsam!
ha9
superior lor all Diseases ot
POSITIVELY
the Throat ami Lungs.
No
no

without it. Give it one tiial.
person
Sold by all Druggists.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor,
noSdSnisn
Bangor.
should be

Allcock’s Porous

Plasters

accumulate electricity,
whereby tbo circulation of the blood becomes equalized upon the part where
applied, causing pain and
morbid action to cease.
Was there ever published
evidence than

strouger

Certificate from A. F.
Esq.
For two years I have been a sterling.
veat sufferer trom
in the head, and I found onlv temoorarv
relief from all th» various remedies that l haveiritd
until I applied one ot *‘Alli*o* k*s Porous Plasters
I cut it into three strips, placing one under each
shoulder blade and toe other over the sma’l ot my
back, and for the past three months I have hau
scarcely a twinge of the old pain. I advise all who
suffer from nervous uis ases to lose no time in making a trial of the wonderfnl plaster.
A. F. STERi 1NG, Sec’y Singer Mlg Co.
New York, June 8, 1868.
Principal Office, Brandreth House, New York.
Bi^Sold by all Druggists,
jal eod&eowlmsN

Merrill, Elizabethpoit.
U’5ffi,DaililJ^lai*'
KT“Ar 22d,
S L

PortiiSa
hid
Uraee

city

In Naples, Jan. 23, bvKev. John Colby, at the
houie ol the bride’s father. Alverade Btagdon and
Miss Mina S Burnham, both ot Brtdgton.
In Auburn, Jan. 23. Samuel Switt and Sarah J.
Morey, both ot Lewiston.

In Winthrop, Jan. 19, Chas. T. Hussey, ofSkowhegan, and Mrs Adeline Pierce, ot W.
In Winthrop, Jan. 12, Zones Lougee and Ella F

Savage

In Belgrade, Jan. 10, Melville J. Mills, of B„ and
Abbv * ’Or. ion ot New Sharon.
In Belgrade, Jan. 8, <J. O. Crowell, ol Smithfleld.
and Susan J. Pray, ot B.

Boston.

LEE, HIGQINSON & Co.,

otter .or Kent. Salks
inside their Vaults, at rates from (20 to $100 per
annum.
also
otter
to
They
receive, ou Special Deposit, as Brilees. securities ol persons living in tin
or
country
triveliug abroad, Officers of the Army
and Navy, Masters ol Vessels, and others. Circu'ars
lull
containing
particulars, forwarded on application
to
HENRY LEE, Manager.

Boston,Mar 13, lSOS.-SNeod&wly

Jackson’s Catarrh

Snuff!

AND TROCHE FOMDBBi
A DELIGHTFUL AND PLEASANT REMEDY IN
Catarrh, Headache, Bad Breath. Hoarseness, A.tbmn, Bronchitis, Cough*,

board U S revenue cutter Waoanda, at Port
Townsend. Lorenzo E. Dodge, oi sedgwlck, aged 21
years 2 months. He died from the e&Vcia ot a tall
irons tbe toretopsall yard. His remains were ourted
ai Port Towsend and a stone erected by his ShuOn

In

FOREIGN FORTH.
Ar at Leghorn 7th inst, barque Josephine Martin,
Pickett. Napless.
Sid 5tli. ship Webster, Freeman, New York.
At Buenos Ayres 12th ult, barque James M Churchill. Killiuan, Iron* Winlerport, uisg. brigs Helen
O Phinney, eovd, New Yor Gdays, Torrent,GouM,
•or Hampton Roads
and others.
At Rio Grande 2iitb ult, naiquo Casco, Gardiner,
or New York. Idg.
At San Nicholas lOtli ult, sch Mary A Rich, Bowden. lor .New torn via Buenos At res.
Ar ;*t St John, PR, -ith inst, sch Peerless, Patterson. Baltimore
At Kingston, Ja, 8th
Inst, brig Golden Lead, Dow,
tor New York.
8,b
'"11"6*08
ln8t’ brig Ll“a- HUI*'or
New
York

Pc^t Spa^nniJb<1 *llb

—

barley, 1li bags wm at.
Scb draoe Webster,

St John, NB —1000 bbla

for

Soar 10 tons bran

DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS
NAME

PROM
Hammonla.New York.

DESTINATION

.Hamburg.Jan

26

Celia.New Yolk. .London.Jan 26
Java..... New York.. I rverpool_Jan 27
Nebraska.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 27
£asle .Sew York..Havana.Jau’,8
New York.New York. .Soutnam ton. Jan 28
riranada.New York. Havec VCruz .lan ,9

Peruvian.Portland...Liverpool.Jan

8"

CURES WITHOUT SNEEZING !
As a Troche Powder, is pleasant to the taste,
and never nauseates; whe^ swallowed, instantly

aun rises.i.io

Moon

Sun sets.6.07

Hl«b water....

Head, Throat and'Vocal Organs.

gives to the Throat and vocal organs a
Delicious Sensation Of Coolness and

Comfort.
Is the Best Voice Tonic In tho world!
Try it! Safe, Reliable and only 3ft cents.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed Dree, address

COOPER, WILSON & CO.,
Proprietors, Philadelphia.
Wholesale Agents for Maine W. W. Whipple &
Co., d. W. PerkiDS & Co.. W. F. Phillips & Co.,
Portland. Retailed by Druggists everywhere.
M, W&S&w6mi>N

WELLCOME’S

-AND

Curer I

Miniature Alumnae.January 26.

MAKINE

PORT OF PORTLAND.
Tuesday. January 8a.
CLEARED
Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halliax, N S
John
Porteous.
Sch Grace Webster, Randall, St John, NB—John
Porteous
Soli Broadfield, Crowell, Baltimore— Nickersons.
Litchfield & Co.
Sch Southerner, Darling, Philadelphia
Nickersons. Lltcbfi Id ft Co.
Sch Sea Flower, Dickey, Beliast—Eastern Packet
—

Company.
SAILED—Brig Reporter, (irom Georgetown)
Bath; sch More Ligm, (Irom New Yor.; lor do.

(Per steamer Deutschland, at New York.)
Arat Liverpool 10th inst, Uosetta McNeil. Kel<
lei an, New Orleans.
Cld 9th. Anuahuac, Pennell. Boston. Sid, Africa,
New
Orleans.
Berry.
Cla at London 9th inst. Hudson, Pratt, and Atalanta, Dix»n. New York
Sid mi Portland 9«h, P G Blanchard,
Blethen, (Hu
Antwerp) tor Callao.
aid tin Cowes 9tb, Southern Eagle, Pierce, Liverpool.

Sid fin Portsmouth 10th, Mary Bentley, Clark, tor
Palermo.
Ar at Queenstown 9th inst,
Matilda, Blake, Rangoon Aug 24.

Sid fin Galle 11th ult, St Paul, Martin, Singapore.
Ar ai St Michaels 27th ult. Brunswick, Dixon, tin
Palermo for Pull tdelphia (and proc'eedeJ.)
slu im Marseilles 7.h inst, cano.a, Elliott, lor
Girg nti.
ibd im Dunkirk 11th inst. Star ot Peace Thomas,
Cardiff

Sid fui Cadiz 3d inst, Mary Edson, Howes, lor Messina.
Cld at Havre flth inst, Mary G Reed. Weir, Cardiff
and United States; Success. Chase, do; Guardian.
Borlam Kev West.
Sid «ih, Delta M
Call. New Orleans.

Skin, Jaundice, Pain in tbe Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritability, Nervousness, I joss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness,
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise trom a bad Liver.

valuable remedy for Scrofulous and
Syphilitic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements,
Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowe«s,Costivea

ness, Rheumatism, etc. It is free trom Calomel and
Aloes—has all the good properties of those Drugs
and none cf the bad. Tnis is a Purely Vegetable Remedy, sate lor all.

!3F**Sold by alljDruggists and Medicino Dealers.

Prepaied

and

Sold only by

MEMORANDA.
Brig J W Sawyer, irom Africa tor Boston, which
Into
Bermuda
In distress, has been ab ndoned
put

and was to be sold 2 st iust. 1 he cargo will be shipped In another vessel.
Brig Fred Bliss, ol Camden, Capt Sherman, at
New York Irom Palermo, had heavy weatner after
leaving the Straite, and lost and split sails.
The

new

HPUREN.
Oct 27 lat 2 N, Ion 91 E, ship Wellington, 41 days
Calcutta for New York.
Nov 28 at .4 5*, Ion 2/ W. ship Hoogley, f2 days
irom San 1* rancisco tor Liverpool.
Jan t8. iat 3'i. lou 73 4o, barque Rambler, from
Boston lor St Marys.
Jan 20, lat 34 40, Ion 74 28. ccb Thomas Fish, bound
South.
trora

NEW

leans 2 ih Inst lor

BUXTON, Jit.,

Dr. Tobias’ Venetian Horse Liniment.
bottles at $1 for the cure of lameness, scratchwind galls, sprains, bruises, splints,
cuts, colic

Pint

slipping stifle, over beating, sore throat, nail in the
mot, &c. It ht warranted cheaper and better than
any other article

ever oflered to the public
Tim.,,
andsot animals hare been cured of
and
over heaili g by the Liniment: and
hundred,
were crippled and lame have been
restored
their
lnelr
toimer vigor.
It is used
bv th« «...
throughout the Stoles. Orders are
ceived trom the racing stable, m
a.,

the'colic

?o

S
Vdd

iuvafuable article

.hi.

constautlv'"’™".
te^i-

over 2 800

SfedM-

receivea- 1‘emem er.
™.m
save the ,ite o( your burse.
hr
rJ e “ay and
Storekeepers througnD,ru88lal»
out the United
Slates. Depot 10 Park Place. H Y,
Dec 28-eo(l&<x)wlmsN
jaist31
ee"

!n

The Healing: Pool!
An Fanny for Youug .vim on the Prime
of (Solitude, and the Diseases and Abuses whit h
create impediments to Hl»»rri««g«>»w»th sure means
oi Relief.
Sen in sealed otter envelopes, tree ot
charge. Address, Or. J. Skillin Houghton,
Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
jal9d$w3m*N

lverpool,

l.as acaigo oi 17011 bales
cotton, weighing 2,1 8.301 po ind-, valued at f 192 -Oij
This is the largest cargo shipped since the war. The
cost ol shipping was SlOO.OOo and the Ircighi
amounts
toESoTO. Draft of water l; met.
Sch City Point, ol Portland, Capt Fisher made
the run irom Baltimore to Portsmouth in live
which is con idereu a quick trip. The captain winWlns
a small bet by this run.

dav's

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SOUND-Ar at Port Town-end
ships Revere, McIntyre, San
PUGET

Proprietor of the Great German Cough Remedy
YARMOUTH, ME.
Price $1.00.
auglOS&wtfss

this

ADVERTISEMENT*.

INDEPENDENT

Insurance

Co.

march 1867.

Chartered

Ofllce, 46 C0 48 State Street, Boston.
F

IKE,

Marine & inland
Taken

on

Navigation Bisks

Acceptable Term..

DIRtCTOBS.
Geo O Hovey,
C W Freeland,

Firm or J. C. How & co.
Firm C W Freeland, Beard & co.
2* Stalest.
Treas. Indian Orchard .wills
JM Cotton,
Ties*. American Tube Works
Thomas Dwight,
Boston
Edward E MauTon, Pres. M..uutactnrers’ Mutual Insurance CO, Boston.
A C
Fi>n> oi Dodge. Brothers & co
•,
P A*>u8iow,
Pirua oi Geo S
Ins.ow & co
«f°
Win Endfrutt, Jr,
B irm or C F Hovey <£ co
•*6" L D“le
Firm ot Jas L Lillie & co
Cuward W hitney,
Firm or Spraeue, Soule <k Co
Wm E Coffin,
Firm ot >Vm E Coffin & co
* illiam Miner,
Merck nt
Isaac W How,
Merchant
GEO. O. HOVEY Prest.
C. W. FREELAND, V Pres.
EDWARD ATKINSON, SecV.
GEO. A. Eastman, Ahs;. Sec’y
GEO. S. BULLENS, Treas.

3-Tylir,
•J®1”1Atkiuson,
Fdw

_

Cash Capital.

$300 OOO.

January 1, 1869,
Par Vat
ifkt. Vat.

Asset.

Bonds,
$1.S.onO OO $ 187,187 50
Massschuseit- • per ct.Bonds, 100,000 09 102,000 00
Cambiidge city B-nds,
10,0Jj 00
10,000 00
Vt.
Central au.i Vt. and Canada 8 per cent. Bonds,
150 Shares Traders Nat’l
Bank,
Loan, on Call secured
by U S
Bunds

as Collateral,
a ib secured t>y flist

L

mortgage

Real estate,
Notes Receivable,
Cash on hand and in Bank,
Premiums line Ir m Agents,
Un.oMected P eotiums,
interest Accrued,
on

3,000 00
15,0e0 00

3,076 00
15,375 OO

90,172 77

90,472 77

30,000 00

30,000 00
59,862 99
21,947.1
l,7i3 29
2,113 67
2,2' 2 72

69,-62 99
21,84 71
1.776 29
2 11187
2,202 72

9502,233

No.

1

Saxon,-AckT;,0^

8th ‘n8t’ brl* T W LnC"’

AmWson^PoiL Ludhjw^'ld
Crocker. Manila.
GA1
vVuTGKbip A^bar*
GALVESTON—ar
1-th, sch Geo A Pierce, Far-

rah, Pensacola.
At Lavacca Igth
inst, sch Frank Walter, Corson,
from New York
N EW ORLEANS—Cld 19th, ship D W Chapman,
M.Her, Boston; uoib. J-ne F sb, (new) Brown Liverpool; barque Tcjuca, Howed, New York.
Old l-tb. barques oosbua l-oring, 1. ring, Boston;
do.
19th, Marv & Louisa, Davi-,
In port 2utn. barque E H Kennedy, lor Providence
SAVANNAH—Sid 2Ut, sebs Motes B Bramhall.
StroA. New York; T D Wilder, Heather. ProvidemSf Louisa, Ncvens, Philadelphia; Oriole, Stahl,
Jacksonville
Cld 21sr, sch Addie Blaisdell, Garfield, Barbadoes23 1, sobs Redlngton, Hix, and Bedabedec, Hix, Sa-

tilla River.
SATI I.LA
Duxburv.

MILLS—Sid 11th, sch Ella Fish. Wiley

CHARLESTON—Cld 22d, seb Marv D Haskell
Barbour, Boston.
NOKKOLK-Ar 22d, seb Wm Flint. Post, irom

Rook port

BALTIMORE—Ar 24th, brig N Stowers, French
Heraaiara, seb hannle Blake. Packard, Darien.
Old 23d. sebs C C (Jiark, cron*, St Andrews vr.
»
Vapor, Bogart, Providence
Sid 24. bug Harriet, tor Mayagnez.
Marcu8

OrPUS^ua.ELPtUA-C''12M'
YORK-Ar 23d.
NEW

Hui>ter,

brig Clarabel,
y’
Palermo; ,ch Koret, Crocker, Newport Tracey
Ai kith, teb Helen H Hoyt, John,
RnekmMll

1
t,0m

St.

“Buy the Genuine i”
These Machine*

are

Oeltbiated

FOlt DOING THE

Howe BEST

WORK

3RD ABE ADAPtED 10

At,lj

Sewing

kind*

sz£*™d

Machine *amily

BRANCH

Manu

OFFICE,

145 Middle Street.
Jan 27-M.W <& Flm

Bridgton Academy
THE

Spring

of thit Instil ulion will

Term

!

com-

men e

Tuesday, February 23, 1860.

and continue eleven weeks.
JOHN O. WIGHT, A. SI. Principal.
ALBERT GRAY Jr.. Attittant
Mitt LAVIN1A K. GIBBS, Bravoing ff Painting.
Mitt EMMA A PERRY. French and Mutic.
Board and Tuition reasonable
OF- Text Books furnished by the Principal at
Portland Prices.
TH09. H. MEAD, Secret*ry.
North Bridgton. Jan 15, 1869.
Ja27-2aw*w3w4

Responsible Agents Wanted

/

To

dispose of guarantees for the sale of Landed and
other valuable property In diBireu' p irte ot the
United Stntee. Profits very liberal, sales e sily effected, and no loas of time from other business.
Address
J. T. MILLS it A CO.,
Jan 27-2w
Box 4 P. O. Pore Deposit, Md.

Portland dfc Kennebec ltailroad i ©.
Annual

the Stockholders of the
Meeting
THE
Portland and Kennebec Rat
Company will
of

10a

be he’d in the

pot,

on

Director*’ Rooms, at the Portland De-

the

at halt » ast two
|K)16t, Vil

8th dny of Krbrunr) next,
o’clock P M, lor the following pur-

To choose a Chairman and Se^rtiary.
2d To hear the Reports of the D.rectors
and
Treasurer of -aid company, and act tbeleon.
c“°°Be a ® dmi ol Directors lor the
ensuing
year
4th

To

such other business

transact

properly bo acted
Augusts,

Jan

as

mav
9

on.

*'

ml'. CU3HINGJ *«£***■

26,

TO

LlflT.

Store No. 69

Exchange

St.

Chambers

ALSO.
the same

on Second and Third Floor,
Apply to
W. H. aNDFRSON.
At Office of Matban Webb. Frq.,

Ja27dtf

on

street

Mo 5J

Eire Lady

Exchange st.

Agents Wanted

For tioniethlujar New.
Cor. of Temple.

,

27-d3t*

Jan

Francisco; MamHov-’

AD*10

DOW,

Exchange

Jan 27-d3w

250 Congress St
ad i„.,

56

AGENT,

ship Jane Pish which cleared at New Or-

AIbo

or

I ong, Ames, and Mav
Flower,
Union Austin. Kev West; EC

Litchfield, Crockeit, Newport ad Un I ted States;
Cnas Poole, Sheiman, Cardiff a d United states.

Monday,
lor

an

Root*. Herb* and Barm
known, which act directly on the LIVER a ad KIDNEYS, correcting Digestion, PuritVing the Blood,
Regulating the Nervous System, Curing Pain in the
Side, Shoulders. Back. Head, Neck and Limbs,Sinking and Faintnoss 01 the Stomach, Weakness of the
Limbs, Languidness, Yellowness ot tbe Eyes and

supplies

_NEW8.

[FBOM OUB COBBESPOSDBKT.l

an

es.

sets. 5.M AM
9 43 AM

KENN E BLN K POUT, Jan 2ft—Sailed, ship Frank
N Thayer, (new,) Cart W U Towne, ot and lor Boston, to load lor San Francisco.

remedy fbr the LIVER
THISi KIDNextraordinary
KYS, when diseased. It is compounded of several of the best

fly It is

Cl y ot

—

Liver Regulator

is

inst’ btig C15’tle' IJ0'vi Bom

Havana 17th. brig Julia F
rarney, Carney,
Matanzas, to load lor North of HatteraB.
im

Elias

Steamer Chase, for Hadthx
2.126 bbls flour, 190
bbls oarmeal, 2 > bbls split peae, ts bbls beans. .6 bbls

-

port,
Dresser
Grai*»re8sor’ °ra**
shot, Emetine MeLain.
UOSTON—Ar z5tb. ship Naples. Hutchim^n lrom
hamaran^; barque Smyrniote, Maokay, Smyrna
Cld 25th. br g Clara Brown, iViinot, sa«ua- scha
Northern Light, Plumer, do; Maiy Mi nes, Crowell
Portland.
Ai2Gth, ship F N Tfiaver, (new) Pope. Kennebunk. brig c .staples 11 err;man, Bonaire, sets Sarah, Morton, New York ; Oruzimbo. Gilmore Belfast; Republic. McKowii, and Moselle, McKown,
vViscasset; Franklin, Colby, do; Ellen Mcrriman,
Hutchinson, Portland.
Cld 26th, brigs Alice Starrett.
Hooper, for Havaua;
E P Sweet, Patterson,
Rcmedios; Cyclone, Johnson,
Savannah.
SALEM—Ar 25th, sch Revolution, Westcott, from
Easipoit.
POKTSMOTUH—Ar 22d, sch Casco Lodge, Plarcu
Baltimore.
Ar 23d, sch City Point. Fisher, Baltimore.

STERLVIG

This Remedy does not Dry Up,” a Catarrh but
■itiolKNS it; trees the bean ot all offen-ive
matter quickly removing Bad Breath an 1 Headache;
allays and seethes and burning heat In Ca
tarrh; is so mild and agreeable in its effects
that it positively

Deafness, Ac.,

And all disorders resulting from Colds in

Dyspeptic

,,

r£Zl—JftSaSW&'K

DIED.

"ritania.New Yoik. .Qlasgow.ran 30
London.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 3.’
Arizona.New York. .Oaliiorma.Feb 1
Australasian.New York..Liverpool.Feb 3
Nestonan.Portland. ..Liverpool.Feb 6
Pereire...New York.. Havre.Feb 6
City ot Cal Imore.-New York Liverpool.Fi b 6
City of Cork.New York.. Liveipool.l eb 9
Hussia.New Yort. .Liverpool.Feb 10
Tarith.New York..Liverpool.Feb 11
huropa.New York.. Havre.Feb 13
China.New York. .Liverpool.Feo l.
Siberia.New York.. U verpool_Feb 18

November 30, 1868.

L0"1*. Hubbard,
im

U S 6 per cent

MARRIED.

st

,i.i,

Yota ?).!b,b'«bp a/0O‘
Bucket, s p A'lttn,a. Tabut,

_

mates.

Vaults,
Deposit
Ot.,

40 Mtste

^h-

«®NSS«
STSSLK.”brig Mac bias; sebs EK

Slaint

pronounced

,,onJ Kee,‘' Harnlon»<

i:mton'7!?d'10t.h^,l<’’

Wilmington lor

cases what mu*t be done?
that are wasting, but it is

healthy

£h«°.r,ean8 ,or A'rovtdenee.

HOLiir.a-HoLK-aI
Macbias lor New

dyspepsia, catarrh, canker, ulcerated throat, unies*
the liver and stomach are made heahhy.
If a person has consumption, of course the
lungs
in some way are diseased, either tubercles, absesses
broucolal irritation, pleura adhesion, or the lungs
are a mass of inflammation and fast
decaying. In snen

It is not only the lungs
the whole bodv. The
stomach and liver have lost their power to make
blood out of lood.
Now the only chance is to lake
L)r Schencvs three medicines, wnich will bring up a
t >ne to the stomach, the pat eut will begin to want
food, it will digest easily anJ make good blood; ihen
toe patient begins to gain in flesh, and as soon** tbe
blood beg ns to grow, the lungs commenco to heal
and well.
up, and the patient gets
This is
the only way to cure consupmuon.
When there is no luiyg disease and only liver comand dyspepsia, Scbenck’s Seaweed Tonic and
[andrake Pills aie sufficient, without ihe Pulmonic
Syrup. T*ke the Mandrake Pills freely in all bilious complaints, as they are perfectly harmless.
Dr Schenck,who has enjoyed
uninterrupted health
for many years past, and now weighs ‘^25
pounds,
was wasted away to a mere
skeleton, in the very la«t
stage ot pulmonary consumption, his physician havhis
ca?e
ing
hopeless and abandon-d him
to his late. He wa* cured by tbe atoi esaid medicines
and since his
miny thousands similarly atrecovery
tlicted have used Dr Scbenck’s preparations with the
same remakable success. Pull directions
accompany
each, making it noi absolutely necessary to
personally see Dr Scbenck, unless patients wisn their
lungs examined, and or tins purp se be is protS'Si malty at his Principal Office, Pt
iladelphia, every
Saturday, where all letters lor advice must be addressed. He is also professionally at No 32 Boud St,
New York, every ether Tuesday, and at No 35 Hanover st, Boston, every other
Wednesday. He give
advice tree, but for a thorough examination with his
R< spirometer the price is $5,
Office hours at each
/rom 9 A M to 3 P M.
P-ice of tfle Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic
each $150 per bottle, or $7.50 a halt dozen.
Mandrake Pills 25 cts a box. G. C. G'JODWIN & CO.
38 Hanover *t, Boston, Wholesale agents. For pale
by all druggists.
8Ntf
jail

barque Florence Peters, Hooper.

»

N^Orlm>M

Sid

eased matter r.pens in the lungs, and the
patient
outgrows he disease and gets well. This is the onl\
wav to cure consumption.
To these three medicines Dr J H Schenck of Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in the treatment ot Pulmmary Consumption.
ihe Pulmonii
Syrup ripens th< morbid matter in the lungs, nuiurt
throws it offby an e«sy expectoration,tor when tht
phlegm or m »tter is ripe a slight cough will tlir .w it
off, aud the patient has rest and the lungs begin to
heal.
To do this, the Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pill?
must be freely Used t idealise tbe t?toaiach and
liver,
Svc that ihe Pulmonic Syrup and the tood will make
good blood.
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills act upon the liver, re
moving all obstruct ions, re ax the ducts of the gad
biadd r, the bile s»ar s treely, and ti.e Jiver i* soon
relieved; ihe stools wilt show what the Pills can do;
nothing has ever been invented except calomel (a
deadly poison which is very dangerous to use union
with great care,) that will uulock the gall blad lu
and start the secretions ot the liver like SchenckV
Mandrake Pills.
Liver Complaint is one ol the most prominent
causes ol Consumption.
Scheuck’s Seaweed Tonic is a gentle stimulant and
alterative, and the alkali in the Seaweed, which Ibi
prepar .lion is made ol, a-8;st8 the stoma, h to throw
out the gastric Juice to di*solv. tbe tood with the
Pulmonic Svrup, and It is made Into good bloo.i
wi'hout fermentation or sou* mg in the stomach.
The great r. a**on whv physicians do not cure Consumption is, they try to do too much; they givemedi' iue to stop the cough, to stop chills, to
stop night
sweat*, hectic lever, and by so doing they derai ge
the whole digestive powers,'ocking up the secretion,
and eventnally the patient sinks and dies.
Dr Schenck. in his treatment, does not
try to s’op
a cough, night sweats, chills or lever.
Remove the
caute, and tney wills, op of their own accord.
No
one can be cured ot consumption, liver
complaint,

Foster, Trowaut,

sen

trom*>fp JVvi?*

EXPORTS.

Union Safe

E,la ^ Trefetheu, Titcomb; Ganges,

hSJ)?

SEOUBITIEi AND VALUABLES.

JEREMIAH
Splendid shawls at Strout’s, $2.50 to $3.60.

flour is exactly what it is

readers that this

42years.

or-

at 3

genelected for the ensuing year:—

our

Rockland. Jan. 21. Mrs. Jane, wile ot Capt
Nathan Pillsbury, aged 61 years.
In Thomaston, Jan. 13, Air. Simon 8blb!es, aged

AND OTHER

Telegraph office.

We can assure

Vork.

New

In

FOX BLOCK.

Mr.

details of the business of the company.
Mr. Dow is also agent for several other fire
and life insurance companies. His office is at
the corner of Fore and Exchange streets, over

ments.

MAKER,

To iiolders ot Government Bonds

Dow, who is agent for the company in
State, will furnish all applicants with full

not

barque.-Ironsides, Taplev. Arica; Arthur Kuhnian,
Means, Matunzas; bug Mary Lowell, Van Rtucgan,
Vera Cruz
scLs Geo B Sanies, Prav. Nassau, NP;
Othe110, Eldridge. Phila.lelphia.
PKOVIDKmjE—Ar 24tu, sch Nellie, Anderson.

SWETT,

79 MIDDLE STREET,

Dow is

ot the

which is

R

Price 35 cents and 91.00 per battle.

tisement

some

purchaser an advantage
easily obtained at other establish-

Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills will cure Consumptitm. Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, it taken
according to direct ions. They are all three to br
taken at the same time. They cleanse the stomach,
relax the liver and put it to work; then ihe appeti te
becomes good; the tood digests and makes good
blood; the patient begin* to grow in flesh; the dis-

Boston.

Bap1 OPEN DAY AND EVEING.
sn

prices,

the

Sclienck’s Pulmonic Syrup.

Opposite the Common.
Jan 25

the different

sell at retail lor wholesale

thereby giving

Carriage manufacturer.,

EL3r“Fine Watches ot all descriptions made to
der.
no28eed8msN

that the directors are
reliable men in Boston.

to

This Com-

neuralgia

agent. That company was chartered in March,
1867, and in one year it added to its assets the
sum of $300,000. It will be seen by the advermost

grades and

tbis?

SPECIAL NOTICES.

inventiou putting carriages and horsecars comin the shade.

Company,

pany are

quality.
determined to keep

apples,

pletely

ance

find it of most excellent

in—

Cld 25th, ship Lookout, Nugent, San Francisco;

coT

boxes,

STJ5AM?B

seen

Insurance.—We would refer our readers to
the advertisement of the Independent Insur-

cherry boards,

270

NOTICES.

THE ST. LOUIS FAMILY FLOUh
At 29 Commercial St., may be found the best
Family Flour. We have tried this flour and

shooks*40

was

Mb. Editor:—I saw an article in the Press
from the Argus in relation to a sad accident
which occurred in Falmouth, which I wish to

28

JAM.

Portland & Rocn pater Railroad—1225
sugar
boxes. 2456 pairs heads 1 car
wood, 1 do
bdls. hoops, 6 empty bbls., 3 cases
clothing.
Foaest City, fbom Boston-Jan.
25,
10 bdls. shovels, 3 casks oil, 11 pkgs.
dye stuffs ‘>1
bags peanuts, 18 do dried
13 cases boots and
sh es, 8 bbls. liqudts, 59 dead bogs, 50 bbls.
pork 20
kegs soda, 25 hlids. sugar, 5 chests tea, and 160 pkgs
muse, to oider; ior Canada, 120 empty bbls. 175
boxes extract, 14 cases boots and shoes, 100 pkgs. fo
order. 97 bales wool, 20 kegs nai s, 15 bales rags, 28
boxes mdse., 51 rolls leather, 120 pkgs. mdse, to or-

alleged, that she did someby reading yellow-covered

ly-

SIKAMBB8,

bois*

Cobb might have
She remarked that it

it was “all Gieek” to him. It was a German
edition of Fouque’s Undine! Exeunt, several-

AMD

S

SPECIAL

RaILWAY-SJO bbls. flour 5 carl
com, 257 bble., 07 bag9 and 30 casks
starch, 24
293 cans milk, 13 cars lumoer. c do bark
\eans,
160
Shooks,2 cars sugar boxes, 1 do ship knees, 81 dead
hogs, 2 rolls leather, 1 car feed. 216 pkgs. sundrie*
ior Portland and
Boston; for shipment East. In bond,
oats, 176 bales flax, 178 do tow, 800 bbls. flour,
}107carbags
wheat, 256 boxes figs, 200 tubs lard, 182 bbls.
pork, 105 bbls. beans, 100 bbls. potasb.
Maine Central Railroad—1783 sides
leather, 9
bdls. skins, 3 cars boards, 12 beams
yarn, 5 bbls.
beans, 188 pkgs. sundries for Portland ami Boston.
Portland, Sago & Portsmouth Railroad—
1 car marble. 4 do boxes and
heads, 2 do wool, 108
green hides, 1 do bagging. 1 horse, 8 cases matches,

Bennett, or Sylvanus

take it and read it himself, for perchance he
might have a taste for such reading that was
as yet undeveloped. Taking it contemptuously on the tips of his fingers and examining it
baslily.be lound it was printed in characters
with which he was unfamiliar,—in short, that

Tuesday.—The case 01 Wm. H. Baxter vs. Sami.
Warren was argued and given to the jury. If the
jury agree they are to bring in a sealed verdict this
moruing.
^
J. C. Woodman.
Strout & Peabody.

was

keep

expense to

BECBIP18 BY BAILBOAl

that th«t which she held in her
the one which she read oftenest and
with the most pleasure. She begged him to

npreme Judicial Court.
JANUARY TERM—WALTON, J., PRESIDING.

were

re-

intrepidity. But
neglected entirely, but

^IMw—Wi—amn

COMMERCIAL.

books, and

Sehoontr M. (VI Freeman tor Sale.
Buvtbe Genu ne.
Independent Ins. Co—Sterling Dow.
Pore & Ken. R. R. Co.
Housekeeper Wanted.

law it

performances

and

We hear it hinted that the benefit ot this exhibition is to accrue to the performers, who
have worked hard and at considerable personal

hand

Adopsion—Boy

For

to witness

daring

times amuse herself

Store to

fea-

the trapeze will not be
advantage will be taken of every new act and
studied yrith as much determination as ever in
order to excel in these exercises.

was

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

principal

a

claimed its

P. M. B.—Lancaster Hall.

of the

one

gymnastic exhibition, and one that
is successfully handled by this association, will
undoubtedly give great satisfaction to those
of

tures

son
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
NEW

one

more tickets to the exhibition next Tuesday
evening, before the evening arrives. Plenty
of opportunities are offered to secure tickets at
any time, with the understanding that the
same style oi audience and the same good or-

hand, that looked

Vew Advertisements this Day.

&c.

Miss Adelaide Phillips has joined the Parepa-Rosa concert troupe on account of the
continued illness of Madame Parepa.

OliOBTland Turnverein.—We would not
have any of our readers suppose for a moment
that the members of Portland Tumverein
or

COUNTY.

market last week, as
quoted by ihe W u.g, is as loiiows: Loose bay
is plenty, and still continues to sell at the same
price so long quoted. $14 to $16 per ton for
the best quality, and the poorer grades at from
$10 to 13; loose straw is worth from $10 to 12;
oats are bringing from 75 to 80 cents; potatoes
are not coming in much, on account of the
cold weather, and are selling at from 65 to 75
cents, according to the condition of the load;
yellow-eyed beans are worth from $3.25 to 3.46,
and extra pea beans from $3.50 to 3.75, and
very few of the latter coming in; common and
white winter butter is plenty in the market at
from 35 to 38 and 40 cents; nice solid butter 38
to 40, and an extra article of fall made, lump
butter would sell quick at 43 cents and upwards, but there is hardly any coming in;
chickens are bringing from 16 to 20 and 22 cts.,
according to the condition of the birds; turkeys from 20 to 23 cents, and an extra large
pair, well matched, was offered in the market
this week at 25 cents per pound, but there did
not seem to be a purchaser present; round
hogs are in demand at from 14 to 18 cents;
dried apple are worth 12 to 12 1-2 cents, and
green apples are worth from $3.00 to $3.50and
$4.00 per barrel.
The Whig says Messrs. Leavitt and Weston
have sold an undivided half of the Treat's
Falls property, to T. N. Egery, Esq., and Gen.
S. F. Hersey, with whom are associated
Charles D. Bryant and G. W. Palmer, Esqrs.

carrying out the enterprise has been subscribed in France; and it is expected that the re-*
mainder will be readily secured in
England.
The French Government has placed one of lowing its terms. Bespondent’s counsel contends
this is not sufficient, but that it should be alleged
the public buildings of Paris at the
disposal of
and proved that the
wa9 legally called, and
the inventor for the exhibition of his
models, that the respondent meeting
voted for some officers and for

elsewhere!

we

PENOBSCOT

Bangor produce

The

only

be purchased at $20 per 100 pounds,
while water brings 30 cents a gallon.
Electro-magnetism is used in France for

can

The member explained that this was done
with the hope and nndeistanniug that the
House would reciprocate by voting to supply
a penknife to each of the member* of the
Beard. Tbe order passed unanimously.

New

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

should apply this to the delicate
and refiued and sensitive
among men—to the
poets, and literati and clergymen of our day;
and urge them to
keep away from the polls,
lest the druukeu rowdies there

Convicted of Illegal Voting.—The conviction of Orastnus Symonds ior voting illegally,
he being a deserter, will, it is hoped, have
a wholesome effect in deterring others from

cinnati

corruptions

the American woman, shouldering and elbowing
with the roughs of your city, the fragments of
their bonnets and the borders of their caps being
ttrewn about the walks in their drunken riots."
As if women would be obliged to vote with
drunken rowdies at the polls on election day!
As if no contrivanco could be hit upon for col-

bear-hunting.

in Cin-

va.

woman, is orgettini the position into which
God has placed her; and is stooping down
from that platform of female*glorv and beauty
and excellency to mingle with the drunken
crowd and the filth of the streets about the polls
What a pitiable, sorrnwful
on election day.
light, to see the lovliest of God'^creation on earth,

Sprague, an Augusta correspondent gravely informs an admiring world,
caught a nice mess of trout while “roughing

playing Elizabeth

the

Pulpit

knees that she may shave off his seven locks.
Now she is speaking clamorously for “univer-w
sal suffrage,” and woman, lovingly glorious

Senator

—Mr«. Lander is

juris-

embrace Connecticut.
How
Maine railroads will be gob-

of the day, and the alarming public tendencies, “to my mind, therefore,
as I look over the state of thiDgs, the
‘signs of
the times’ are appalling. Deliah is at the home
of Liberty with the voice of an enchantress,
asking this mighty Samson to sleep upon her
on

as

like the civil service bill?

France, in the time of the revolution of the
first empire, she would have been a Roland or
a De Slael.

tory.

lVomsn Suffrage.
“There’s where Panl and I differ!” said a
woman who had learned to think for
herself,
when they wauted to quote her down with a
from
a
passage
Paul; passage continually misunderstood and misrepresented.
“To my mind” says Mr. Rev. John Chambers of Philadelphia, in a capital discourse up-

parapoint
Penobscot Fellows.”
treated soldiers with
that
Bangor
was
graph
most commendable generosity during the war,
all the world knows. We guess the “Pen-

ure

our

in

up?
The

paragraph

Why don’t the people send representatives to
Washington to represent them on some meas-

as to

so

long before

The Bath Times, under the influence of temthe Press of
porary mental alienation, accuses
being actuated by motives of hostility to Bana
gor in quoting from the Somerset Reporter
which we headed The
serio comic

lobby together

enlarged, and

The Erie Railroad has extended its

Committee to inquire whether widows possesshould not be
sing less than a thousand dollars
exempt from the payment of taxes.

The Tariff.—A Washington dispatch says
that New England gentlemen Interested in an
increase of the tarifl are crowding the hotels
It seems easy enough to get a
of that city.
for any purpose but a good one.

In

at

a

Augusta,

found elsewhere.

a

rately called “hanging,” comyorts better than
any other with the facts attending executions
on the gallows. Many other interesting phases
of the subjuct are treated in the artiole refer-

ly

like offeuces. It appears that he voted with
the dominant party, which makes his conduct
all the more inexcusable, it anything could. A
report of the proceedings in his case will be

found extracts

article written for [Putnam’s Monthly
“sickly sentimentalist” whose well-

an

It appears thereknown name is Stedman.
from that the word “strangulation,” which the
Press has used to describe what is lees accu-

our inlateiwoven with the whole course of
suredustry. But if we must have protection,
limits.
let it he confined within reasonable

forgive

a

of

have to share the fate of its predecessors as
s son as the public become convinced that a
lower one will answer the purpose. Tho Remay save itself by discounte-

obscot Fellows” will

of

New*.

“question of the day.”

tax of this kind. The attempt to extort more
has always defeated itself. Our high tariffs
have all been short-lived. That of 1828 lasted
but five years, that of 1842 but four years.
The necessi ty for a large revenue is all that
has preserved our present tariff. Thistoo will

ns

disposed

Printer.—The intelligence has
come to us of the death of Wm. B. Starbird,
who died iu Portland on Saturday. Mr. Starbird left this office iu May last on acconnt of
failing health, having been employed in the
office for about five years. He was an intelligent printer, and brought to the case a mind
keen to perceive and well stored with useful'
As many other printers have
knowledge.
done he labored beyond his strength; and long
after that fatal scourge of our climate, consumption, had claimed him as its victim, he
entertained the strongest hope of recovery, and
this hope buoyed him up almost to his dying
day. Those who were associated withihim
here will never forget his quaint characteristics. He seemed to live within himself, entirely uninfiuauced by any outsid'. circumstance
or event.
His sweetest moments were passed
in the companionship of books. Silent ministers were they to sooth and comfort a nnnd
for which the world had lost most of its charms
Of a retiring nature, he always sought seclusion, and when others were gay and happy he
was silent and
He wcilded a
meditative.
ready pen, and some rare Hues of his have
found their way into these columns. In lorruer years he was a regular contributor to the
Portland Trauscript, where his writings found
a place be.-ido those of Florence Percy, with
whom he had formed a life-long attachment.
—Kennebec Journal.
Death

not available, would bo the same
soft of economy a3 to set a liborcr to pickiug
rags who possessed the qualifications and deare

The

seem

The max in
to stop any-

where. The denouement was as follows:
At last the road came to an end at the Catholic Burying Ground, where, by an odd incongruity, a funeral procession was just winding
its way among the graves. The Marshal withdrew to a respectful distance, and the procession passed by. Returning to the entrance of
the burial place lie fonnd the cheerful countenance of his victim, who as cheerfully asked
him “what he was after.” “I was trying to
find tlic end of this road,” laconically replied
the Marshal. Suspicious of that official’s business, the suspected liquor dealer averred he
had nothing contraband in bis sleigh, and vesy
willingly turned back his sleigh-robes to prove
his affirmation. Not to be caught by such a
dodge, the Marshal intimated he would take a
little walk into the cemetery. Following a
foot track some little distance, he fell upon a
demijohn and a keg of liquor, which he took
possession of, and both parties drove home
again. It was a mystery how that liquor
came there—“of course!”

amount of time. In respect to the money cost
of producing equivalent industrial results, different nations stand very nearly on the same
level, and it is this money cost which determines the ability of one nation to compete
with another. In all branches of industry in
which the peculiar qualities of American la-

qualities

eoncealed under the robes.

sleigh didn’t

the

of wages varies much
more in different countries than the cost of labor. Labor in tbe United States and England
either from the superiority of the laborer himself, or from the more favorable circumstances
in which he is placed, is more productive, and
theretore yields a higher return for a given
one

trifle.

I ascribe this remrakablelstate oi things, so
nearly approaching the golden age, to the industry of our people and the absence of King

Be

The

Fort Lafayette is not to be rebuilt.
Postmaster-General Randall has appointed
a colored man to be postmaster in a country
town way down in Virginia. It maybe stated,
in addition, that Mr. Randall was not aware of
the color of the man. when an applicant, but
appointed him on his merits.
A letter from
Washington says Mrs. Cady
Stanton has the best arts ot the politician and
the training of the
jurist, added to the fiery,
unresting spirit of the reformer. She has a
rare talent for
affairs, management, and mastership. Yet she is in an eminent degree womanly, having an almost regal pride of sex.—

For

Adoption.

little Boy 4 months old wauls a good
8
Addrese
CONFIDENCE
Ja K7dlw*
Portland Post Office.
Fine

A Home.

Schooner for Sale!
The Schooner M. M.
FREEMAN ,eu
n-w meaaoremeu
Length #3 4.10
t-10, D-r,h9 2-10 Bui t at
wel. tbund in
satis, n*
gii g, cible au-l a»-chors.
tuiuier iutorumiou
apidv to
tone

,g.«adth26

1

rot

Juf

Brookhayen,

ja27dlmN,OK1;USO*',i’ LflCH/0I2FfD *CO,
Wanted!

“’'don Indv well acA
wUh^eTl110,",°r
8eutoel housework, and
willing |0
nakiqJamted
her
S‘ly
»« usual house hold

ot
liselul
h«m»e/r!lrn
,or.u/uodcrat
a chris,i">

Mrs In
bh*

h?.b,X:l,n

at-

a id acomiortacao nddrss ••T,’* at
name aud

salary

,amily,

week, givin
which^w’tii’^K
»lil be treated confidentially.
which

;

references
Ja27mw

TW'OTICE is hereby given, that the stihscriher has
been duly appointed Extent or of the Will of
DAViD MERRILL, late of Cumberland,
In the countv ot Cumberland, deceased, amt haa taken upon hfmstli that iruat by giving bomla as the
All persons having demands
law tfirects.
mon
the eetate oi said deceased, are required to exhibit
and
all
Ihe same;
peisons indebted to said estate are
railed upon to make1 ayment to
atUROE s. MERRILL, Executor.
Cumberland, Jan’y l», 1M9.
w*w4

LATEST NEWS
by telegraph to the

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Wednesday Morning, January 27,1809.

AUGUSTA.
[Special Dispatch by Intermtional Line.]
STATE

TEMPEBANCE CONVENTION.

Augusta, Jan, 26.—The State Temperance
Conveuiion assembled in GraDite Hall this
evening, and organized by the choice of EbeNeluezer Knowlton as
temporary chairman.
son
Dingley, Jr., will be made permanent
chairman.
motion, a committee of one from each
County was appointed to draw up resolutions
to be adopted by the Convention to-morrow.
On

M. L. Sicvens is the member from Cumberland
and Joshua Nye for Kennebec.
A communication from Woodbury Davis advocating the restoration of the law of 1867
with imprisonment for the firstoffeDce and ip-

posing

State

police, was read by C. J. Talbot,
and not favorably received.
The prevailing spirit ot the Convention is
calm but determined. Speeches were made by
Messrs. Chase ot Bangor, Dcering of Bichmond, Clark of Castine, J. Hall of Damariscutta, A. P. Morrill of Farmington, J. Nye ol
Waterville, and N. G. Hichboru of Stockton.
Those advocating a new State Constabulary
evidently struck the key note to the Convena

tion. No address to the people will be issued,
but the general tone, sentiment and purpose of
the Convention will be embodied in the resolutions to-morrow.
STATE FARMEBS

CONVENTION.

The Farmors’ Convention was
organized this
forenoon in the Agricultural Boom at the
State House by the choice of Seth SCamman
as

President.

The subject for discussion was
potatoes—
their varieties and cultivation. A
great number of varieties was on exhibition, and the dis-

cusssion,
ed many

by practical men, presentinteresting facts in regard to their

conducted

qualities and values.
This afternoon the Convention assembled in

Bepresentative Hall, and listened to an able
bigbly interesting discourse from T. S.
Lang, iu regard to “•The Training of Horses.”
His long experience and valuable observation
in Europe enabled him to discuss the
principles ot breeding in a clear and exhaustive

and

Maine

Legislature.

[Special dispatch by International Line.]
SENATE.

Augusta,

Jan. 26.—On motion of Mr. Lane,
Ordered, That so much of tbe Attorney Gen
eral’s report as relates to the regulation oi
fines and penalties, the admission to bail of
persons coofined in jails for bailable offences
and the conferring of jurisdiction upon
judges
of police and municipal courts and trial justiin cases of

ces

embezzlement, be referred to
tbe Committee od tbe Judiciary.
Read and assigned—Bills, an act to explain
chapter 91 of the laws ot 1859, and chapter 234

of the laws of 1864. each entitled an act to encourage manufactures; an act in relation to
agreements or stipulations, relative to the title
of persona) property bargained and delivered
lor which a note is given.
Passed to be

engrossed—Bills, an

act to repeal chapter 682 of the special laws of 1868 re
lating to the taking of fish in Frenchman’s
Bay; an act to amend section 51 of chapter 113
of tbe revised statutes relating to the
support
of debtors in jail.
Mr. Tyler presented the petition of C. C.
Sanderson & als. for an act of incorporation as
the Norway and Paris Railroad

Company.

Mr. Webli presented petitions ol Wm. F.
Davis & als. of Norridegwock and C. R.
Vaughan & als. of Norridgewock, for extension of the charter of the Somerset Railroad

Company; also,

the remonstrance of Nicholas
Smith & als. ot Bingham against the
foregoing

petitions.

Mr. Talbot presented the
petition of H. R.
Taylor & als. of Machias, and Mr. Mitchell
presented the petition of William Watts & als.
of New Gloucester,
for an aet estab-

lishing

severally,

State police.
Mr. Ludden presented bill an act to amend
chapter 18 of the revised statutes relating to a
a

rule for

assessing damages
highways and railroads.

for

land taken for

HOUSE.

Read and assigned—Bills, an act to provide
for a safe deposit ior wills; an act
relating to
license ior the conveyance of real estate under
contracts made by d- ceased persons; an act
relating to proof and effect of wills executed
in another State or county; an act in addition
tojand amendatory of chapter 64 of the revised
statutes.
Passed to be engrossed—Bills, an act to incorpora'e the town of Ellsworth into a city;
an act to amend the charter of the Union Mutual Lite Insurance Company.
Passed to be enacted—Bills, an act to incor-

porate the trustees of St. Catherine Hall; an
to extend the time for the
completion of
the Portland & Rochester
Railroad; an act to
act

incorporate the Knox
tion.
On motion of Mr.
Committee

Trotting

Park Associa-

Bliss, Ordered. That the

the Judiciary inquire and report it the number ol Justices of the Supreme
Court cannot be reduced, and if the pay of tbe
remainder cannot be increased.
on

On motion of Mr. Palmer, Ordered, That the
Committee on Banks aud Banking inquire into the expediency of enacting a law to
prevent
Saviogs Banks from loaning money on endors-

ed paper.
ua motion of Mr. Farwell,
Ordered, That
the Committee on the Judiciary inquire into
the expediency of reporting a bill

forbidding

tbe directors of railroad corporations in their
official capacity from subscribing to the
capital stock of other railroads without the consent
of the stockholders.
On motion of Mr. Buzzell, Ordered,
the Committee on Legal Reform

That
inquire into

the

expediency

of

exempting by

law the estates of widows from taxation where taxable
property does not exceed $1000.
On motion of Mr. Cram, the report of the
Committee on State Printing and Binding wa9
recommitted, with instructions to amend it by
i lserfing stipulations that the work snail be
done in a reasonable time, and also to report
the reason or reasons why the prices should be
increased from those of last year.
Mr. Hubbard presented the petition of the

Winterport Railroad Company

for alteration
of the northern terminus of their road, and
authority to certain towns to aid in its con
»:ruction.

Mr.-presented the petition
Railroad Company

& Lewiston

of charter to allow an
number of direotors.
ment

of the Knox
for amend-

increase

to the

Mr. Wbidden presented the petition of Wm.
H, Hemenway & als. for authority to erect a
wharf on Machias river.
Mr. Palmer presented bill an act to amend
an act entitled an act to create a sinking fund.
Mr. Hubbard presented the petition of Isaac
Hobson aud 68 others for a State police.
Mr. Teague presented the petition of S. P.
Wait and 77 others in aid of the same.
Mr. Randall presented the petition of R. M.
Roberts and 67 others in aid of the same.

CONGRESS—Third Session.
SENATE,

Washington, Jan. 26.-Mr. Wilson presented Mr. Sumner s credentials.
Mr. Morrill, ol Maine, from the Committee
on Appropriations, reported hack ihe pension
appropriation bill with amendments, reducing

the amount appropriated lor invalid pensions
from $10,000,000 to $9,000,000, and the appropriation lor other army pensions from $13,000,000 io $10,000,000; also the Military Academy
appropriation bill with a slight amendment.
Mr. Kellogg introduced a bill to aid in the
construction of the Pacific Transit railroad
and telegraph from New O, leans to some
point
on the Rio Grande, in the direction of San

Bias.

Referred

to

Committee

on

Pacific Rail-

road.
Mr. Grimes introduced a bill for the reorganization of the navy of the United States.
Referred to Committee on Naval Affairs.
The morning hour
the
Senhaving expired
ate took up the bill relative
to the Cential
Branch of tbe Union Pacific railroad.
Mr. Doolittle favored the bill.
t!le discussion which followed Mr.
had satisfied him that
tbe
db® bill was not
required byany
]
i
»W«K»Hon. uf the governmentto tliH C m0
withdrew bis

oas^me ^debate

the,Mte

am^dment offere^yesierdav. in
substi^^^^^dment

CenYral Branch

flc railroad shall deprive the
from continuing its road and
Hnes
Irom the termination ot the 100 telegraph
miles mention
ed in the act incorporating the eomnanv to
connect with the Union Pacific railroad
east
ern division, a9 a branch of that road, but
requiring the continuation ol tbe Central Branch
road to be made a point at or near Fort Riley
ami Kansas upon the same terms in all respects
as are now provided by law lor the construction of the eastern division of the Union Pacific rtdlraad, and providing further that no subsidy shall he allowed to said Central Branch

jut

FLORIDA.
THE IMPEACHMENT REPORTS.

Tallahassee, Jan. 20.— The committee appointed to investigate the charges against Gov.
Beed, reported to-day. The majority report,

which is signed by five members, submits the
evidence taken but offer no advice or opinion.
The evidence submitted shows some irregu
larities, which the triends of the Governor say
he can and will satisfactorily explain. The
minority report, which is signed by two members, states that the evidence does not warrant
the impeachment.

port.

a

The second section deprives of her pension
woman
who leads a life of prostitution or

concubinage.
Mr. Ingersoll characterized it as an insult to
the widows of American soldiers.
The remaining tourteen sections relate to the

MISSOURI.

pensioners.
Mr. Perham declined to yield forthat motion.
Mr. Ingersoll desired to know the purport of

PROCEEDINGS.
Jan. 26.—In the State Senate yesterday it was staled that more Union military
bonds have been redeemed than were originally issued. A joint committee was appoited to
investigate the matter.
The House tabled the concurrent resolution
instructing our Senators and requesting our
Bepresentatives in Congress to use their influence to effect the repeal of the tenure of office
act.
LEGISLATIVE

St.

the second section. He remarked that the second section was not before the House, the question being on the last amendment reported by
Mr. Perham.
Without disposing of the last amendment
the morning hour expired and the hill went
over till tile morning hour to-morrow.
A debate ensued as to the order of business.
At 29 minutes before 2 o’clock Mr. Lynch
called up his bill to provide for the resumption
ot specie payment, and proceeded to address
the House in support of it.
Mr. Barnes next addrsssed the House on the
same

subject.

Speeches

were

Louis,

LEGISLATIVE.
The report of the Treasurer of
Georgia to
the Legislature shows the amount of State
bonds placed to the States’credit in New
York cttv, and also shows that
835,000 were
drawn (rom the Fourth National and Park
Banks of New York on State credit
by Gov.
Bullock, for which no account has been rendered.

INDIAN AFFAIRS.

The Republicans, in caucus to day, adopted
resolution not to confirm any more nominations except to fill necessary vacancies.
DR.

MUDD.

This afternoon the Maryland delegation in
from the Caoitol to the
Execu.ive Mansion to add their voices to the
petitions before the President lor the pardoD
of Dr. Mudd. The President gave them encouragement to hope that Mudd and other political prisoners will be pardoned before the
4th of March.

Congress proceeded

THE BRADLEY CASE.

United States in

the

Bradley

case.

They

obeyed the mandate issued, and rescinded the
order debarring Bradley, hut held that this,
under the ruling of the Supreme Court of the
United States, did not restore Bradley to the
Criminal Court when Judge Fisher debarred
him. They now make rule that no one sus-

pended

debarred in one Court of the District shall practice in any of the branches of
the Supreme Court—thus practically leaving
Bradley where he was before the Supreme
Court issued the mandamus. This action of
the Court was announced this moi ning.
or

GEN.

GRANT'S

CABINET.

Washington, Jan.

26.—The Ohio delegation
are unanimous in the belief that Senator Wade
will be tendered a position in General Grant’s
Cabinet.
CEN. SHERIDAN TO BE RESTORED.

One of the very first of Gen. Grant’s official
acts as President, there is good reason to believe, will be to order Gen. Sheridan to the
command of the Department of New Orleans.
HAYTIEN MINISTER.

John M. Langston, of Ohio, will be an applifor the ministership to Hayti under Gen.
Grant, with every prospect of success. This is
the same position tendered him by President
Johnson, but declined for the reason ihatit
would dim bis furure political prospects by accepting au office under the present administra-

cant

tion.

While E. B. Washburne is of the opinion
that the House committee on postal affairs will
report adversely upon his postal telegraph bill,
yet he is confident that this measure, or one
similar to it, will be carried successfully
through the next Congress.
SUFFRAGE

The prospects

BILL.

slim for the passage of Mr.
no doubts are entertained as to the passage by a two-thirds vote
of bis amendment to the Constitution, known
as article
fifteen, embidying some features ol
the suffrage bill.
are

Boutwell’s suffrage bill, hut

THE RUSSIAN MISSION.

Gen. Grant, on
Saturday last,expressed himself opposed to the confirmation of Co lector
S my the, lor the Russian
mission, and intimated that if Collector Siuytbe was confirmed, his
tenure of office would be brief.
Ex-Senator Fogg says the dispatch of Saturday saying he was here urging Collector
Smythe’s confirmation,is an error.and that he
is opposed to such confirmation.
Senator Morgan, who until recently was favorable to Collector Smytlie, is now against
him.
mrs.

Lincoln’s

memorial.

The language which characterized Mrs. Lin
coin’s memorial, asking for a pension, is not
well received in Renublican circles, and will
undoubtedly injure the bill already introduced
to give her a pension of five thousand dollars
per year.
onto.
ANOTHER DEFAULTER.

Cincinnati,

Jan. 26.—The

German Protestant Church

Treasurer of the
ol this city, who
a defaulter to

absconded three weeks ago, was
the church in the sum of §8300.

RESISTANCE TO REVENUE OFFICERS.

Revenue detective Waters attempted to seize
evening when fifteen shots
la5t.
wer^eureu
r>y at
him and his companions by the
bullets pierced his clothiug
but did no other
damage.

DRY

136}
136}

112

ROODS!

*

»EW

Ilf}
108}

1865.

1868

lO^*
it 8
96
136

Ttnted States Tcn-torties...
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1874....
B

i-i on ana

Maine Railroad.
Saco 57 Portsmouth Railroad.
Central Railroad.

Portland,

..

Miuhiaan
Eastern Railroad.

JIRsEV.

100}

WOMAN.

SALE

BY

M

yard*

per

FEMALES, owing to

dtf

Attention !

relalions which they
sustain, their peculiar organization, and the offices they perform, are
to

Heavy Poplins

many sufferings. Freedom from these
contribute in
no small degree to their
happiness and welfare, lor

for 37c pr.

yd,

Shawls and Cloaks ?
Gotton and Domest

Goods of ail kinds.

c

are

“Selling Out” but

not

are

“Sell-

E3?“No trouble

and Convenience.

Shelf Rest |

none

these various female
complaints
suffered to run on without
health of the
manent

pleasant to consult

thank

Velocipedes!
Velocipedes !
PREBLE

TpHIS
* on the

stove for the purpose of sustaining Shelves
which can be raised or lowered a*
pleasure, and are
made to swirg
directly over the stove or behind it
out of the way; this indispen&ible article is
useful in holding dises when
cooking, lor raising
yin? tin or wooden ware, for keeping drinks
and food warm. Poots,
shoes,
robbers, stockings,
and gloves can be
thoroughly dried and warmed
without danger ot
or scorching, proving
burning
itself a blessing which
every housekeeper would appreciate.
r«p*»cali and see them and order one sent home to

enurely

try.

sale

have been extensively circulated, that
Turkey
J
is heavily arming.
The Sultan
as
expects
the
confidently
peace
result of the Paris conference.
assasan in-

ventory of the goods of the Cathedral in this
city. The excitement is intense. The people
generally sustain the government. Many arrests ot suspected parties were made.
WEST INDIES.
CUBA.

Havana, Jan. 26—The U. S. Consul here
yesterday formally demanded of Gen. Dulce
the body of Cohner, American
photographer,
who was killed

by some armed men belonging
to the volunteer force. He
also wished to be
intormed whether the government was
able to

protect American citizens, and told the Capram General that if it was not the
United
States would be compelled to
protect them.
Gen. Dulce answered politely,
regretting the
recent bloodshed and expressing the
hope that
no further trouble would
occur. He also requested the Consul to send a list of Americans
to the government authorities. The
body of
Mr. Cohner was
immediately delivered.
The night passed quietly.
THE DO Til MON OF CANADA.
LUMBERING OPERATIONS.
Toronto, Jan. 26.—Advices received from
the lumbering districts north are very unfavorable. Operations at
Nottawasago and Georgian Bay are almost suspended on account ol
want of suow,
rendering it impossible to 6get
timber out.

UOMMEKCIAL.
York Mtock nnd Money Market.
New Your Jan. 26 —Money quiet and
easy early
m the day at 6 @ 7 per cont. on
call, but the late demand was quite sharp at the higher rate.
Sterling
Rxchan e rather lower but closed steady at
109} (a
W9j Gold firmer; opened at 136}, became buoyantt
and advanced to 136j and closed at 136} @
136}. The
exports to-day amounted to $558,000. It. is estimated that further considerable amounts wdl soon
go
forward. One banker only purchased $3,000,000 this
afternoon, it is understood, for account of the stock
poo., and the short interest was largely increased,
the short sales of the day being estimated at
$5,000,uat) to $8,001,000. Loans were made at 5
@ 7 per
cent, for carrying.
Governments strong with a good
demand, especially for small bouds and registered
stocs. The coupon 62's were the leatnre, ami advanced to 113}. H.-nry OlefresiS Co. turnish ihe following 4.30 quotationsCoupon 6’s 1881, 112}: do
i.20s 8802,113} @ 113}; do 1864,109} @ 109} ; do 1865,
110} @110}; do new, 108} @108}; do 1807. 108} (a
108}; do 1868.108} @ 109; 10-40’s, 109} @ 109}; regi?
tered 1862, 109} @ 109}.
Bordei State bouds lower in sympathy with the
'epressionon the Stock Exchange; Missouri's, 87 @
88; new Tennessee's, 08}; new North Carolina's, 61
@ 63: Virginia's, 63}; Louisiana 6’s, 76}; do 8’s, 871
Railway share opened at about th» closing quotations of last evening, and advanced till after the first
egular Board, when prices halted and subsequent'y
declined.
The ieatures have been Rock Island,
Ohio iSTMississippi, Pittsburg Michigan
Southern,
North Western and Harlem. The latter has advanced 6 per cent, since yesterday. It is rumored
'hat this Company contemplates selling their city
real estate. There is lit tie doubt that some ting in
theluture a laige dividend wi l be made on these
shares. The stock is likely to foil w the example of
N Y Cent-al in ris ng and falling many times before
the dlvi teno is declared. This af ernoon the general
market wnB leverish and unsettled on the passage ot
the Railroad bal in the Illinois House and increased
ictiviiy in Money. There are tree sales of stock, especially North Western and other railwav shares,
and many weak hoi ers were shaken out. The Bhort
inte est has been increased quite materially to-day.
The market closed with a reeovery from the lowest
figures, but unsettled The following are 5.30 prices;
Pacific Mail. 120} @ 121; Western Onion Telegraph,
36} @36}; Hartford & Erie, 28; New York Central
164} @164}; E.ie, 38} @38}; do preferred, 63 @65;
rludson, 135 @ 135}; Reading, 96} @ 97; Fori Wayne
123} @123}; Michigan Central. 118 @120; Michigan
Southern, 9?}@94; Illinois Central, 138}; Toledo,
106} @ 106}: Chicago & Rock Island, 133} ffi 133};
hicago& North Western, 821 @82}; do preferred,

placing in their hands simple specifics

which will be found efficacious in
relieving and
ing almost every one ol those troublesome

cur-

complaints

peculiar to the sex.

7jd;

Chicago, Jan. 26.—Exchange on New York firm
Flour quiet; Spring extras 5 00@
and unchanged
6 50. Wheat weak: No, 2 at 1 15 and since ’Change
at 1142; No. 1 at 1 181 @ 1 21. Corn iairly active
and advanced 2 @ |c; No. 2 kiln cried 67c; new 55
@ 552". Oats in fair demand; no grade 482c. Rye
advanced 12c; sales at 115 @ 1 20. Barley No. 2 at
1781. Whiskev nominal at 93c. Provisions active
and'strong. Mess Porn firm at 31 00 for cash. I aid
firm at 20 @ 202c. Sweet pickled Hams 162 @ 17c.
Dry salted shoulders loose 122 @ J3c. Dressed Hogs
firm and advanced 25 @ 50c;,sales at 12 75 @ 13 00,
Live Hog9 active and advanced 15 @ 25c; fair to
choice 10 25 @ 10 50. Cattle dull.
Oin* innaii, Jan. 26.—Whiskey nominal and lower at 96c offered and 97c aske 1. Provisions buoyant.
Mess Pork sold at 30 50, held at the close at 3100;
salc9 country do at 30 00.
Bulk Meats higher; sales
la ge; shoulders 13c; clear rib 16o; clear sides 17c.
Bacon firm and in demand; shoulders 142c; clear
rib 174c; clear sides 18c. Hams 182 @ 19c.
Lard in
good demand; business checked by the firmness ot
holderss; prime steam sold at 19jc for country and
19<Jc for city; later ;n the day held at 20c.
Milwaukee, Jan. 26.—Flour more active but unchanged. Wheat active and a shade lower; No. 1 at
1 20; No. 2 at 114. uats nominal. Corn quiet; new
at 55 ® 57c. Rye active and higher; No. 1 at 112.
Provisions tirmer and higher. City mess
Pork 29 50 @ 30 00 Sugar cured Hams 16J ^ 16Jc.
city 20c. Dressed Hogs firm at 12 75 @

Barlev'70

Lard—prime

o

paid ap, $3,000,000 OO

BHD.. CHOICE PORTO RI-

iBOLABOES,
Central Wharf, and for sale by

In store

Loans

on

HI
Jen

FOLLOWS:

AS

Beal Estate,

MLSCOVA-

inOLAS.HH,

CO

State, City and Town Stocks and Bonds, 907.090.00
Bank and Trust Co ,’s Stocks,
1,3( 7,330.00
Bailroad Co's Stocks,
405,230.50
Mortgage Bonds,
894,700.00

S.

HUNT,

Commercial

St,

8-d3w

Merchants’ Co-Operative Union!

One Dollar Store
355

Congress St.,

Have just received

a

23,000.00

Total Assets,

Aggregate

Skirts,
Loom Damask,

$5,150,931.71

risk,
Amount of Premium Notes.
Amount at

$193,081,903.00

ess>

289.253.98

Amount of accrued Profits

on

income,

Corp.

Music, Chandler's Quadrille Band.

15
Jan

Exchange Street.

Ware

Ot All Descriptions.

DOW, COFFINS LIBBY, Agents,

Albums,
Ot every kind; and quantities of goods too numerto mention.
tf
ja23

FOB SALE LOW AT

HOOPER & EATON’S
130

Exchange

Feather

100

St.

be

can

HOOPER & EATON’S
the

in

fee and
stock and machim

and-pice mill*,

ture, Reds, Bedding, Ac,

Is

jal2eodlm

N. O.

CRAM,
□ommission Merchant,
HIS

SERVICES

Sale, Purchase,

FOB THE

and

Shipping

of

Mer< handise.

sep22distt

_

Orangey Cheap.

Nice Large Oranges 40 cents per
Dozen,
Or $3.00 per

At

D.

J,

117 Exchange St., Portland.
Jan 22-lw

A Cough, Cold,

or

Sore

Throat,
SHOULD BE CHECKED.
ALLOWED TO CONTINUE,

AND

Bronchial Troches !
Having a dhect influence to the
parts, giving immediate relief.
For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, ConTroches

are

and T hroat

Diseases,
used with always good success.

Singers

and Public

Dollar

Boxes

of

Initial

ple justice

Note

Paper.

directly,

319

Notice oi Foreclosure.
notice is hereby given that on the twen
ty-uinth day of November, A D, 1864, Bridget
Devine oi Scarborough, in the County ot Cumberland, and state ot Maine, by her mortgage deed ot
that date recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds,
book 330, page 220, conveyed to the subscriber a cer
tain lot ot laud in sa d Scarborough, bounded,
Beginning on the road leading from Oak Hill to

PUBLIC

Gorham at the north west corner ot land owned bv
Elihu Libby’s lieire; thence northerly by said road
to the road e diug by Osgood Libby’s; thence by the
last mentioned road to the burying ground; thence
bv sai l burying ground to the nortu west corner
of land ot William Jones; thence southerly
by said
Jones’ land to land of said heirs; thence
by said
heirs land to ihe first bounds
And that the condition of sai mortgage has been broken: by reason
whereof he subscTiDer,mongagee as aforesaid,claims
a foreclosure ot said m irtgatte, pursuant to the Statute in such caseinate and provided.
Dated at Portland this fifteenth day of January,
A D. eighteen hundred and sixty nine.
w3w3
jal9
THOMAS LUCAS.

q q q q q

q~q

TO

Guardian’s Sale.
to

license from the Judge of Probate, I shad offer at public sale, on the premises,
on SATURDAY, the
3th day oi February, 1869, at
two o’cloca P M, two sevenths of the homestead farm
of the la e Ailliam Ross, situated in said North
Yarmouth; said two-sevenths being the property of
Phebe B. Ross and Melvina M. Ross.
North Yarmouth, Dec 28ih, 1868.
1
w3w*2
CALEB S. RQSS, Guardian.
a

woman

in all

years that nature

FRIDAY

M A

mar-

designated

Dancing

International Steamship Oo,

clothed,

Annual

to

retain her situation in school at

a

later day

When one excitement is

another in prospective keeps the mind morbidto

impression, while the

constant

now

restraint ot fhshionaule dress,
absolutely forbidding
the exercise indispensable to the attainment and retention of organic health and strength; the
exposure
to night air; the sudden
change of temperature; the
complete prostration produced by excessive
dancing,
must of

necessity, produce their legitimate effect. At

least

early marriage

an

climax of misery

caps the

and the unfortunate one, hitherto

so

uttexly regard-

lees of the plain dictates and remonstrances oi her
delicate nature, becomes

the

ity Coffee
the old stand

an

unwilling subject

medical treatment. This is but
the experience of thousands of

Street,

Long before the ability
the

to

a

truthful

our

their

young

of

women.

an

education

oi

peculiar nervous system, composed of what Is

called the tissue, which is, in

common

with the fe-

male breast and lips, evidently under the control ol
mental emotions and associations at an
early period
ot

life; and

as we

shall subsequently see, these

Portland, Jan 16,

tions, when excessive, lead, long before puberity,
habits which sap the very life ot their victims
nature

to
ere

has self-completed their development.

For Female Weakness and Debility .Whites

or

Leu-

corrhcea, Too Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion,Too

FRANK NOYES, Treasurer.

Long Continued Periods, for Prolapsus and Bearing
we

offer the most perfec

Men’s

PROVISIONS, GROCERIES,
BUXTON-& FITZ,
of Chestnut anil Oxford Streets,
recently enlarged and refitted their store
are prep red to sell all kirn s of Provisions
Giocerie*. Flmr, Ac.,atas Lew Kates as
can be purchased In this city,
limter
* ho ice
always on hand. A1 o Pure Spices of all kinds.
Send in your Orders. 0JT1 Goods delivered
at any part of the city free of cost.
ja8-codtf

HAVING

WHIT DISLAY
make your pruchases, when

FURNITURE!
And House-Furnishing Goods
are Selling so CHEAP at

LIBBY & CO.’S,
Congress St.,
Near the Park.

EXCELSIOR, of all Grades,

This Oompany, National in its character, offers by
large capital, low rat*■ of premium and
the most desirable means of insuring
liieyet presented to the public.
The rates of premium, being largely
reduced, are
made as favorable to the lnsuiers as those of the best
Mutual Companies, and avoid all the
complications
and uncertainties ol notes,« ividends, and the misunderstandings which the 1 tter are so apt to cause

reason of Its
new tables,

the Policy-Holder.
Several new and attractive tables are now
presented which need only to be understood to
prove acceptable to the public, such as the INPOME-PRODUCING POLICY and RK TURN PREMIUM POLICY.
In the former, the
not onlv secures a
life inturauce, pa cable at death, but will reieive. if
living, alter a pt iiod ol a few years, aw annual income
equal to ten per cent. (10 per cent.) qf the par qf
hit
In the latter, the Company agrees to return to the tts&urtd the total amount of money he hat
paid in, in addition to the amount qf his policy.
The attention of persons contemp'atrng
insuring
their lives or increasing the amount ot insurance tley
already have, is called to the gpeciil advantages offere I by the National Life Insurance Company.
Circulars, Pamphlets and full particulars given on
application to the Branch Office of the Company,
or
J
to the

policy.

NEW ENGLAND GENERAL AGENCY,
UNDER THE DIRECTION OP

E. A. Rollivs and I
W. E. Chakdler, fof the Board 0* Directors.
J. P. TUCKER, Maxag.b,
3 Merchants’ Exchange, State St., Boston.

Edward L. 0. Adams,

Corner af Exchange anil Middle Streets.
Portland, Me.,
FOR CUMBERLAND AND YORK COUNTIES
November 28, 1868. dCm
Is

on hand at whclesale and retail at lower
prices than elsewhere in the State.
«*TOVES of all kinds, new and second-hand
for sale low.
Cash paid lor second-hand Furniture, Beds, &c.
£3T“A1I goods delivered tree ot cost.
Remember the place, ut ar the Park,

Jan 18

220 Congress Street.

eod2w

A

DRESS !

LEACH & PARKER
SELLING

Plaid

Goods

Dress

Asthma, and the various
Affections qf the Lungs

attention ot
those afflicted with colds, conghs, and with any disease ot the lungs, is directed to this valuable renie
dy. The season olthe year has already come when
on account of th;j sudden change- in the weather,
colds and coughs are easily taken, and if neglected
What is needed
may lead to di-ease ct the lungs.
under such circumstances is a reliable remedy—
soeedy in affording reliet and effectual in arresting
further progress of the disease.
£fTTo arrest the existing irritation ot the air passages and the lung*», speedily and effectually, the
seat and cause ot cough, is an important step gamed
towards reliet and cure in the first stages ot tfce disease.
Masta's Pulmo ic Balsam possesses this
and etlectuimporanr pow. r, and while it
alh arrests all existing iri itati-n and
relieves
cough, it readers the lungs further reliet
ing a tree discharge or the accumulated mucus m the
air
passages, imparting a b« althy action and vigor
to the chest at the same time.
5^“Those suffering with cough and the first stages
of lung disease, will theretoie find in this valuable
preparation a speedy and decided relief. Even th >se
whose
condition Is
l>evoiid recovery, wil' derive from its use great benefit as well as com orr.
For the class ot diseases it is designed to relieve, the
general com men nation it has received has proved its
great efficacy beyond question. For ibe past leu
years thonsa ds have been speedily and effectually
cured by its timely use whib- suffering from severe
colds, protracted coughs, and from other (orms ot
lung disease! It is prepared from vegetable oaisama
and the medicinal properties ot roots an1 herbs,
with no minerals nor poisonous acids, simple ami
sate in the materials used, it can be taken at any
time.
QTHold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines throught the United States.

promptly
rapidly
^promot-

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., Portland,
Dec 22-d&wfim
Genei al Agents lor Maine.
~

STERLING SILVER

to

Electro-Plated

Directions for use, diet, and advice, aecompany.

reserve tbe right to reject all bids
m y be lor their best interest.
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM,
For the Committee.

The committee
accept such as

Females in every period of life, from infancy to
extreme old age, will find it a remedy to aid nature
the discharge ot its functions. Strength is the glory
and womanhood.
ofmanh

ja26dlawtfeb

Notice.
HARRY SANBORN may he touDd at
Woodman & Whitney’s House Furnishing
Goods Store, 51 Exchange St, where be would be
pleased to see all his friends, and where be has .better facilities tor giving bargains than ever.
Ja22dtf
HARRY SANBORN.

MR.

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu !
strenghenlng yian any of the preparations
of Bark or Iron, infinitely safer, and more pleasant.
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu having received the endorsement of the most prominent physicians in the
United States, is now offered to afflicted humanity as
a certain cure for the following diseases and symptoms, fiom whatever cause originating: General
Debility, Mental and Physical Depression, Imbecility, Determination ot Blood to the Head, conlused
Ideas, Ily teria, General Irratability, Restlessness
and S'eeplesgnesBat Night, Absence of Muscular >■ fflciency, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, EmaciationLow Spirits, Disorganization or Paralysis ot the Organs 01 Generation, Palditation ol the Heart, and, in

is

Business

lease of ft tore and first-class
New Grist IU1II for Sale.
in
very centre oi trade on Commercial St,
and Grist Mill in Falmouth, ab^ut 3J miles, commui fcation bv water with a small schooner running
trom Mill to Store, aftording tbe cheapest
transportation. The subscribers arc desiious to close iheir
present business, and this preseu's a favorable opportunity to parties with capital to commence business. Terms favorable.
EDW’D H. BURGIN,
E!>W’D S. BUR'ilN,
For the late E.S GKKRISB.
E. P. GEKRI'H.
Jan 12,1869.
2wis
with

STORE

more

tact, all the concomitants ot a Nervor and Debilitated state of the system. To insure the genuine, cut
this out. Ask lor HELM BOLD’S. Take no other.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.

noticeT
of the
for the choice of offibusiness that
any
them, w>ll he h^lden at their

Price 91*95 per

of ihe

bottle, Six

tor

Ootton and Wool Check
At

Flannel

81irting

25 cts. Per Yard.

A11 our Shawls, Woolens and Linen Goods have
been marked down In the same proportion.
These are extremely low prices, particularly
when the prices of all kinds of Dry Goods are advancing but our stock is large, and we aie determine 1 to reduce it to make room for

H.

NOTICE
hereby given that Z M. FICKETT retired from
our finu on the 16th day oi January, A D, 18H9:
all debts due the old partnership are to oe paid, and
those due from the same discharged at our place of
business, corner Milk and Marketst, Portland, Me.
COOPER & MORSE.
ja23dlw

JOruff

IS

594

&

T

Broadway,

New

York,

And we guarantee
Jan 20-d2w

Choice Vermont Dairy
Butter.
Packages. Received this morning. For

None are genuine unless done up in a steel-engraved wrapper, with tac-simile of my chemical warehouse, and signed
II. T. HELM BOLD.
|

Feb 20

eod&eowlj

sepl8

WILL YOH DIE-CONKLIN’S PASTILF.S cure Consumption, Rrouchllls, Hoarsesore
ness, Asthma, Coughs, Colds. Catarrh, Croup,
Throat. Disa-reeable Breath,Tightness of the chest
Difficulty oi Breathing, *c. Public Speakers and
the
Singers, will find them unrivalled lor clearing
voice. Price 28 cents per box. For sale by all Drug"3m
Jjgs
gists.

WHY

For Rockland.
exchange, Capt.

The fine schooner

Ak'r, VFor Freight apply

/ML

-^SBilB^Or the
Wldgery’B Wharf,

Master

on

to

R- G, YORK,
at lower end ot

board,

ja22dlw*

Building Loan Mortgage
Notice of

to

please you

on

said

I

Sale !

prices.

AND

iJjEm

UNITED

STATEb

Steamship Peruvian, Capt.

BALLANTiMt,

Passage

to

Londonderry

and

cording to accommodation)
Steerage.
Pavable in Gold

or

Liverpool,

c.

91

Jon*
9

Its

g0. 3 in,ti, St.

BSr-For
Dec

28,1«8._dtt

per Dayl
and
Agents Wanted; mate and female; Local
siness
B
new, ligtt and honorable.—
Traveling.
Steady employment the year round. No capital
required. Address REEVES. & CO., No. 78 Nassau
26wlysu
street,New York.

$25.00

the

payment

ot

a

loan of Five

pub

ic auction,

53STS
in r-aiU

1

moitgags.

Portland, Jan’y 23U, 1P69.

_J«28tt&Wtd

Estate of Edward O’Malley
.THTirFit

N

to Londonderry and
Return Ticket* granted ai
Reduced Rale*.
THE

to secure

house thereon, will be sold at

CARRYING TWE CANARIAN

__Jt..

deed,

..

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo

Portland,

25 Tubs

SENTE It,

301 Congress Street.

Wo. 5 Dcering Block,
Congress Street,

I

_

ChemicalWareh ouse

Lane, N.Y.

sale by

Thousand Dollars, with the interest thereon, and
said «. G. & K. N. Greely have made default In tbe
payment of said interest:
&o»ice is hereby given that "nless said ,n*®r®8V*
wltn
paid oil or before th it tim-', said lot ol land on t*j«

GOOES

leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
Jan 30, immediately alter the nival of the tram of
the previous dav from Montreal.
To be tollowed by the Ntstoriun, Capt. Dutton,
the 6th Feb.
(nr.

HELUIBOLD

lor

PLEASE CALL AT

NEW SPRING

will

25-td

&

Malden

TITHEREAS, Rense’laer Greely and Edward N.
▼ ▼
Greely, on the 30th day ot August, 1867, by
their Mortgage deed ot that elite, re rued in the
Cumberland County Registry.Book 356.paee71, conveyed to the t i<y of'Portland, a lot t land ihereln,
sitnated on Morrill and Quebec Strcce, desorb •* In

Liverpool.

communications.

LOWELL

small cost.

a

Mark

ElectroPlate.

Our 09.95 SILKS aro selling at 01,50 per yard;
and we are selling the best quality

96,50, [ Pannenger* Booked

Delivered to any address. Describes symptoms inwall
Address

may legally c* me before
office, Galt’s Whan, on WEDNESDAY, the third
day of February, lfe69, at 3 o’clock P M.
HENRY a OX, Clerk.

dress at

l^J

rT-r

Silver.

close out at

All our best 01.50 Dress Goods have been
marked d wn to 75 cts, Now is the time to get a

good

Ware I

THE GORHAM MANUFAC JR1JSU CO., OF
PhOViDENCK, R. I, having the largest manufactory
oi Solid Silver Ware in the world, with the most Improved machinery, and employing the most skilled
laoor, are enabled to offer an unequalled variety ot
new and beautiful designs in Dinner Services, Tea
Services, and every article specially adapted for H
idayand Bridal Gifts.
They offer also their well-known and nnrivalle
Nickel Silver Electro-Plated Ware, in which they
have introduced new patterns ot rare elegance. The
8o!id Silver is guaranteed to be of sterling purity by
U. 8. Mint essay. The Electro-Plate is guaranteed
Orders
to be superior to the finest Sheffield ware.
received from the trade only, but these goods may
be obtained from responsible dealers everywhere.
ran
Trade

no3eod&w4jmo Salesroom No 3
The above fine goods

95 cts, which formerly sold at 37 1-9 to
50, and 9,000 yards at 37 1-9, which
hare been selling at 55
to 75 cents.

the grounds the following materials, viz:
All the framing timber and iron werk, window
frames, sa h, Roof Boards and Glas*.
The tender
must include all other materials set forth in the

WARE

AND

Ftne

Extract of Buchu. 3000 Yds. Dress Goods

furnishing of materials and doing

certain

GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,

We have also about

all the carpenter labor required in the erecting and
roofing ot the superstructure ot the Mondial Hall,
at Brunswick, Me.
The committee will iurnish on

and

and Chest.
VW* The

At 12 1-2 Cents Per Yard.

Carpenters.

speedy

Ijftcenaa, fFhcqping Cough,

Trade Mark

Good

Compound

a

remedy for Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Sore Throat,
Bronchitis, Catarrh, n-

constantly

WHITNEY'S,

14 Market •tree!.

&c.

Corner

ARE

will

ja25*3t

OFFICERS!
CLARENCE H. CLARK, President.
JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance and Executive
Committees.
HENJRY D. COOKE. Vice-President.
EMERSON W. PEET, Secretary and Actuary.

Self Acting Over-Shoes (zo on and off
without the aid oi the hands )
t.tidies’Zephyr Over-Shoes! L'gbt convenient and niat: (something new.) Also a full assortment of Ladies’ Wide and Narrow Boots and
Sw
Slippers.
jal8

NEW

be received at tbe office of L. Newcomb & Son. Architects, Portland, until March
TENDERS
lor the

sale at
SMALL

cases

FO R

■■ouse-Fnruishing Goods Store,
31 Exchange Street.
ja22-dtt

Jan’y

PHILADELPHIA.
Where the general business of the Company is transacted, and to which all general correspondence
should be addressed.

Wen’i

220

OFFICE

FIRST NA'l IONAI. BASK
Hl’Ii.DINd,

Congress Arctics,

CAN HAVE

I

HELMBOLD’S

Corn, Meal and Grain

STREET,

FLOUR,

FULL.

BRANCH

Jal8td

Has just received

following articles for 90 cents:

Portland, January 23,1869.

H. J. LIBBY, Secretary.

EVERY LADY

other articles too numerous to mention.
We will
guarantee ail our goods to be better than are sold In
anv ether store in tbe city fer *1.00.
We have a very large stock ot Crockery Ware
whkh we are selling at prices that defy competlon.

cers

1869.

M. G. PALMER

emo-

Goblets; Glass Sets, 4 pieces; Large
Water Pitcher,Sets Knives and F rks; Carving Knife and Fork; sets Plated Folks, Rogers; and

specifica* ion.

Meeting.

of the Stockholders of the
Ship Co., will be held at
their «ffi-e, cori er of Commm- rciai and Union sts
on
UVdiipMlay, Jannary 97, 1 09, at :i
o’clock P. M, for the choice of officers, and the transaction ot any other business that may legally come

To

CENTS.

1st, 1869,

CAPITAL" ■* $1,000,000.

CASH

Annual

picture of

exercise the functions ol

generative organs, they require

specific known:

To

Chartered by Special Act tf Coagreta,
Approved July 25,1868.

THEInternationalMeeting
Steam
before the meeting.

America,

policy-holder

G. H. Boberts.
at 8 o’clock.
Clothing
jan26M. W& F4w

commence

132 MIDDLE

ly sensitive

Savings Bank,

the

S. S. H innaford,
H. D. Tripp,
W. H. H. tteed,
C. H. Phillips,

i

to

for

consequence of this early strain upon her sys-

over,

BU PRIME YELLOW CORN.
Bbls. Mess Pork.
Bols. Kunp Pork,
Cargo ech “Grape Shor.” just arrived and for sale
CHASE BROTHERS,
by
Head and jmos 6 and 7 Long Wharf.
Jan 19-eod2w

selling

O E R 8 :

A. H. Jacobs,

checked free.

or

NA

Hodgkins,

Edw.

less

more

HALL,

EVEN! NON.

Music by Chandler’s Quadrille Rand, D. H, ChandEvening tickets 75 cents; gallery 50

plished.

3800

nice

United Staten of

CONCERT !

ler orompter.
ceits.

classes ot

the restraints ot dress, the early confinement of

Down, or Prolapsus Uteri,

are

GRAND

the welfare of the entire human
family. The

Southern Yellow Corn and Pork.

WE6
Glass

loatures In the Brothumbliua and Pyramids
receiv-dby the public on
entertainment.

AT

R. D. Page,
H* L. Mills,
G. H. Green,

largely affect the

so

midnight revel the hours des'gned by nature fbr
sleep and rest, the work of destruction is half accom-

Annual Meeting
q q q q q q q THE
Stockholders
Maine Steamship Company,
and the transaction of
other

WORKING CLASS. I am now prepared to furnish consiant employment to all
c'asses at their homes for I heir spare moments.—
Business new, light ami profitable. Fitty cents to
$5 per evening is easily earned, and the boys and
girls earn nearly as much as men.
Great inducements are oflered. All who see this notice
please
send me iheir address and test the business for themselves. 11 not well satisfied will send $1 to
pay ior
the trouble of writiDg me.
Full particulars sent
tiee. Sample sent oy mail tor ten cents.
Address
E, C. ALLEN, Augusta, Me.
w4w4
THE

ot

the

tew of

a

body

DEPOSITS
of

Washngton St.,
Boston, Mass.

_w4w4

the subject to enumerate

school, and especially in the unhealthy excitement
of the ball room. Thus, with the
halt

No. 91 Exchange street.
made on or before Wednesday, February 3d, will commence interest on the first

or

acceptable present t» a young lady at all times.
Excelled by none, they have won popularity wherevor known.
Mailed to any part of the country.

Publisher,

te

society, and which, consequently, affect

Forest City Coffee and Spice mill.,
No. 13 Union Street,
2m
Jal9
Postlxkd, Me.

90

pleasing

LANCASTER

atcudant evils consequent upon them. It is but slm-

w.simoxxox,

WOODMAN &

An

Address LOR IN G,

may

When reviewing the causes of these
distressing
complaints, it is most painful to contemplate the at-

Trusting by attention to the wants of purchasers
by selling a prime quality ot Goortg at reasonable
prices to merit a liberal share of patronage.

Speakers

will find Troche? useful in clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Troches are recommeuded ana prescribed by
Physician®, and have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country.
Being an article ot
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a te^t
ot many years, each year finds them in new localities in various parts ot the world, and the Troches
are universally pronounced better than other articles.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches,”
and do not take any of the worthies imitations that
may be offered.
dcl8is4m
BJ3T“Sold everywhere.

Loriny’i*

the af-

it

brane of the vagina itself.

OFTEN THE RHSULT.

BROWN’S

sumptive

to

IF

Irritation of the l*nng«9 a permanent Throat Affection, or
nu Incurable
Lang Disease
IS

I would

worse.

anything that would do injustice

a cure

Co.,

OP THE

WASHINGTON, D#C.

Will be given directly after the close ol the
exercises,
in which all present may
participate.
Tickets 50 cts each; to be obtained at the stores
ot Bailey Be Noyes, Fernald Be
Son, Loring, Short Be
Harmon, A. G. Schloltorbeek & Co,ot eitner ol the
undersigned, an I at the door. Doors open at 7.—
Performances commence promptly at 7}.
Wm. Boss Jr
John C. Dennis,
G. Batchelder,
John L. Shaw,
Chas. E. Shall.
Jan 26-dtd

10
20

REQUIR’ S IMMEDIATE ATTENTION

I

having purchased

Insurance

&c.

ASSEMBLIES

and

day
tebruary,
jal6td

the

Ocean Association, Ex-4

Reasonable Rate*.

Portland

on

coffee, and frequent childbirth, it is far oftener caused by direct
irritation, applied the mucous mem-

Coffee, Spices, Cr. Tarter, &c,

geo.

Life

by laborious employment, unwholesome air
and food, profuse
menstruation, the use oi tea and

India Cof-

of the

of the Forest
and removed to

Clubs, Bings,

PROMENADE

of life,

prepared to execute orders for

At

oi

be produced from excessive
exhaustion of the powers

Hundred !

SAWYER’S,

‘,

hundreds ol

flicted, but I am obliged to say that although

Jott Grant.

No. 13 Union

Re-Set!

tyCash paid Tor Second-Hand Furni-

OFFERS

silence,

and

apply remedies which make them

not assert

SIHONTON,

proprietor
Spice lUiIia,
Line THE subscriber,
ry

CHEAP!
Plates

in

others apply vainly to druggists and
doctors, who either merely tantalize them with the

147 midd’e St, Portland.

Successor to

Housefurnisliing
Mirror

on

thus aggravating the evil.

Sables!
A.triehan, Pilch,Squirrel and Children’.
Purs. Wolf, Buffalo Sc Shawl Robe*.
I^-Call early if you want Bargains.
J. P. SHAW,

W.

exercises

NATIONAL

PAID IN

Hundreds suffer

OF

can

G.

ami

new

Act, Posiunng,

A

votary

INTEND to close out my entire stock ot Furs,
IRichest
within the next 30 Hays, consisting of the

2wis

na
*

whicn were to favorably
the occasion ol their last

tem, unnecessary effort is require® .by the delicate

F TJ R, s:

lalS

Cloth

HALL!

Horizontal Bar,
Also many

Out Sale

Russian, Hudson Bay and Ameri-

Beds S

For this cold weather, Cheaper than
bought elsewhere in the city, at

Also, everything

Buchu !
er

In

50 Chamber Sets

and at the door.
at 8 o’clock.

commence

in

Cutlery,

Closing

Arrangements

ovveuin;.', const-ting ot gymnastic

Extract

and the mind unduly excited
by pleasure, perverting

*ous

23-eodlw

D. H. Chandler, Prompter.
To be obtains I ol the Committee

on

in

Silver Plated

862,805.52

Private Albert Hawes,
McIntosh.
Bonuey.

Private I). A.
Private J M.
G. H. Wheeler.

Turnverein__ExMbition!

corporeal development to be wasted and perverted

Toweling,

Amount ot Liabilities tor unsettled Loss-

directors:

Members of Portland Tarnverein will give
THE
their second Exhibition
tlie above named

riage, causes the

None.

O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.

«

Tuesday Evening, Ftbruary 2nd,

mania that exists for precocious education and

Hosiery,

P.

__

Hie, health, and happiness

larte invoice of the lollowing
Goods:

Ac.

A pi 29.

director:

assistant

Serg’t W. U. Young,
Corp. J. W Swell.
Corp. G. C. Fletcher,

Drncing to
checked tree.
Jan 27. dtd

many additional causes which

Gilbert’s

Jan. 26.-Cotton opened at
PURSUANT
13Ci°i\kleston,S.C.,and
the market closed quiet

05C bales; Mlddltngs nominally 27K, sellera,1 asking 28c, receipts
1690 bales; exports, coastwise, <05 bales.
M .bile, Jan. 26.—Cotton—sales 300 bales at 27$
market closed quiet, holders asking the outle rate; receipts 1197 bales.

DO

30

Beal Estate unincumbered,
$253,319.14
Cash on hand, in Bank,and in Agt’s hands.592.629.57
United States Securities,
707,632.50

Domestic markets.

quiet;

all

ASSETS

Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 26.—Beef Cattle—receipts
529 head; prices advanced 2c p ft., with an active
trade; sales extra at 13 50 @ 14 00; first qualiiy 12 25
@ 13 03; secon quality 10 75 @ 1175; third quality
8 00 @ 1000. Sheep and Lambs—receipts 3114 head;

refilled’;

HAETFOBD, CONN.,

Capital Stock,

977,170.
The clearances at the Gold Exchange Bank to-day
amounted to $52,000,000.

New Bedford, -lan. 25—Oil market—The activo
demand for Sperm Oil, noticed in our last, continued
(hrnugh the week, and the price for ola stock was
advanced 20c p gal. The transactions embiace 29
bbls., ex-brig J M Wiswell, ot poor quality, at $1 80
p gal., refilled; 200 do d-i prime quality at $1 85, as
170 do do at
tided; 200 do old stock at $1 85
$1 90 not refilled, and 375 do do at $2 00
gal., all
tor manufacturing. Whale has been very active, the
transactions reaching 3325 bbls., and for Northern an
dvance of 20c p gal. was established. Early in the
week sales were made ot 300 bbls. Northern a* $1 08,
and 500 do do at $110. followed with sales ot 500 do
Southern at $114; 1000 do Northern at $115 and
iU25 co do, in parcels, at $1 20 p gal., all to manufacturers.
Jm. 26.—Sperm and Whale Oil in gool request.
In Sperm sales were made of 285 bbls. at 2 00 p gal.
new VorR Jan. 26 —Cotton flrmbnt quiet; sales
650 bales; Middling uplands 281c. Flour—sales 710
bbls.; State and Western opened a shade better tor
shippiug grades and closed dull and declining for all
other grades; superfine State 5 85 @ 6 35; extra 7 CO
@ 7 50; round hoop Ohio 6 50@ 9 00; extra Western
6 80 @ 7 75; choice White Wheat extra 7 75 @ 9 25;
sales 350 bbls.; extra at 6 80 @ 12 75.
Southern
Wheat dull and drooping, the advance iq Freights
checking the export demand; sales 16 000 bush.; No.
2 Spring 1 61 in store and 1 65 for choice delivered.
Corn without decided change, the advance in freight
checking the export demand; sales 49.<G0 bush.;
new Mixed Western 94 @ 96c; old 1 08 afloat.
Oats
tirmer. Beet steady. Pork firmer; tales 12.0bbls.;
new mess 30 872 @31 25.
Lard tirmer; sales 950
tierces at 19J @ 212c. Butter dull
Whiskey dull.
R ce firm. Sugar more active; sales 1500 bhds. Muscovado at 11 @ 12<*; 1500 boxes Havana at ll|c. Coffee firm; sales 11,600 bags Rio on private terms. Molasses quiet; sales 30 > bb*s. New Orleans at 74 @ 79c.
Naval Stores steady. Petroleum firm. Freights to
Liverpool firmer; Cotton per steamer 2d ; Flour per
steamer Is 9d; Wheat per sail 6Jd and per steamer
Corn per steamer 72d.

BID., CHOICE

QAA

OUU

GEO.

rue receipts at the Sub-Troasnry to-dav amounted to $1,029,109; payments, $902,742; balance, $86,-

there has been a fair activity in the market and
prices remain firm od all grades with a growing demand ; sales at 4 to 7 $c p ft.

00,

at 11

Tirkets St 00.

or

Molasses.

Saturday,

LIEUT. B. T. WESCOTT.

ol

terms:

Muscovado

Kobea,

Lieut. Clias. .7 Pennell,
•<
It T. Wescott,
Edw. W. Loreitt, AOJt. F. B. Harris,
Sergt. Wrn.C. Young.

then

will

sea

’Mirror

at Auction
o’clock a. m„ on u w
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Hoites,
Carriages, Harnesses, &c.
O Doable ami Niuffle Nleigbus
Heavy and Li^ht llarnfaaea, Wbipa,

Every

COMMITTEE of arrangements:

far sacrifice

so

do this. The

to

*

Horses, Carriages, &c.,

Capt Geo W. Parker,
Lieut. James T. Brown,

FLOOR

Auction.

Oils, Perluir.es, Pickles, Groceries, Jug*
* *
Demijohn#, &c.
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.
Ja-6*d

-ON-

and only upon the most

true woman

a

as

Furniture, candies, Ac.,

tracts.

Thursday Evening, January 28,

the relief of these

hope

On the 1st day ol January,
1869, to the State
Maine.

@ 88}.

f27jc;

affections,

lor

HELMBOLD’S

CHOICE

OP THE

New

27c for low Middlings
h.luers asking an advance; sales

physician

Concert

LANCASTER II ALL!

CITY

Ten Lessons, day or evening.$5 00
Five Lessons, day or evening,.
3.00
All persons ordering a Velocipede will be
taught its us3 free of charge. Room opeu irom 8 A
M to 10 P M. (Admission Free.)
C. P. KUUB4LL & LARKIN.
Jan 26 dtt

ANNUAL STATEMENT

SPAIN.

I

for

us

STREETf

soon be prepared to fill all orders received lor
tne Two Wheeled, French and American Patterns.
Also Three and Four Wheeled ones ot our own design, anil will cfter them to the public at ihe very
lowest rates, possibly ranging in price from Fi.ty
Dollars to one Hundred and Fifty Dollars. We intend to make the very best article ever yet produced
and sell t»r a small profit.
Special attentioa given
to orders tor sm-ill sizes for Bo. s.
We have fitted up a largo room in our Fa tory, lor
a School,to teach the use of the two wheel
Velocipede.

ABSTRACT OF THE

■ETNA INSURANCE

Jan. 26.—The Sublime
circular, denies the reports which

Madrid, Jan. 26.—Gov. Burges was
\ esterday when about to take

fastens

_€■

Constantinople,

sinated

a

sale.

Jan 28th, at ten o’clock A M at
st. Coal and WoodMoves! hairs
Tabtes, Show Case-, Large
Pictures, scales. Tobacco C utter cigar Cases Pi< kli
Jars, I amblers, woo l and tin measure', Paper and
Bags, Candy, Cigars, Tobacco, N its. Ketchup, Ex-

AT

THE
will

Rest is received with great favor;

Saloon

A

Promenade

be

Nor is it

with other articles.
Hl>uae op4*n
Tuesday, P M trom 3 to ?,
!. fir*F\irniture to be removed alUeinoon of
Jan 21-td

ollice 160

WILL OIVJS

individual, and are long producing per-

sickness and premature decline.

her greatest charm

33 i Congreae Si.

long

c in

involving the general

!<
J
lUuVao.M"

•

G K A IV D

Not only so, but no

of

one

C. P. KIMBALL & LARKINS’

OF

in a

be happy who are ill.

can

urgent necessity will

Show Goode.

to

B

Dr“j
,“d

?.n'1

T±f'

St

Hut Trio,
ak Commode and ldidnr
Chairs, Chin I, C.ockory, »ud <ila>" wa
cn«,nut
and Painted Chamo.r net,. Lounges,
.Mattresses Feather and Spring Beds, Bi/ukat,
Quilts, Comforters, Crib, Parlor, Alr-Tiitht o.,,f
Cook S ove*. Po>table (Dates. &c
Also Kitchen Furniture, FUterer, Mangle, Meat
Sate, Mange and Furnace Coal, boxes old soap, %itu

At
Portland Mechanic Blues ON Thursday,
Fore
Stools, Saloon

subject

various delicate

Call and 70a will be conrinced!

Ja26d2w

Something' Mew tor Your Comiort

the peculiar and important

Double Width Alpaccas for 25 eta.
per yard.

EASTMAN BROS.,

Ladies,

Ja2Bdld__Per

Order.

The

ing Cheap.”

Portland, Jan 11, 1869

Stove

Shilling

Baud.

tS’-Tckets admitting Gentleman and Lady 75cts.
adies 25 eta.
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.

MI

,eu A

VOTetUn^nJa^So'^7
‘(“'JjM®*
rlcr

Rocking -.hair,, Cen.er’aml

Wednesday Evening, January 27.

Fine Taffeta Dress Goods for One

ES'-We

O'Brion, Pierce & Co.

York, Jan. 26.—Newark papers anthe arrest of Olive S. Raymond alias
Mis. Hooper, who escaped from the Sheriff of
Middlesex county, Conn., where she had been
convicted of extensive forgeries. She was to
day returned to the Connecticut authorities.

TURKEY.

Sociable

CONGRESS HALL.

Striped Dress

Heavy Double «£- Twisied Woolens.

Now landing from Schooner S. C. Noyes,
FOR

Plaid &

PATTEN Ac CO.. AMcUoaeeia.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

On,|Wm VllthS,^A,Y2Jan'y 2it». at
pery,

Our Entire Stock Marked Down!

At a Great Reduction from former
Pricss.

Southern Yellow Com

New

EUROPE.

1*1.

SAL KM.

Genteel Household Furniture,

t*lu«ic by Chandler's Quadrille

118
116

.......

PRIME

nounce

Porte,

Spiritualist

EASTMAN BROTHERS

109*

1867
Jnlv.

wholesale and retail by the subscriber
who is sole agent for
Portland, 29 Market Sar.
J«23Jtf
C. TOLfa AN, Agent.

ESCAPED PRISONER ARRESTED.

LEVEE!

THE SIXTH

Goods for 12 l-2cper yd.

1864

“

Vor

88

The Supreme Court of this District have
completely flanked the Supreme Court of the

SOCIAL

undersigned have commenced the manufacture of Velocipedes on an extensive sca'e, and

Atlanta, Jan. 26.—The Supreme Court today held the relief law to be unconstitutional,
Judges Brown and McCoy assenting, and
Judge Werner dissenting.

Washington,

a

See ?

HOW CHEAP YOU CAN BUY

Plain,

(slat.

*toc»

JUDICIAL.

WASHINGTON.

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.

isc.fon

Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Jan 25.
American Gold.
United States Coupons. Jan...
U S Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 5-20s, 1062 ..

GEORGIA.

resentatives of the religious Society of Friends
in Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Delaware,
respecting the Indians. Adjourned.

Cushing, resigned.

and

PORTLAND* ME.

Mr. Wilson, of Ohio, offered a resolution authorizing the Committee on Roads and Canals
take testimony on the subject of bridging
be Ohio river. Adopted.
Mr. Kelley presented a memorial of the rep-

The Fresident to-day nominated Edward D'
Neal, of Minnesota, as Commissioner of Education. Mr. Neal has been until recently Mr
Barnard’s chief clerk. The Fresident also
nominated Simeon Johnson, ot New York.
Commissioner to codify laws, in place of Caleb

buoyant.

afloat

COUNTERFEITERS ARRESTED.

to

NOMINATIONS.

London, Jan. 26—Evening.—Consols closed at 93}
toi money and 93} for account.
American securities—United States 5-20’s 75};
Stocks quiet; Illinois shares 92}< Erie shares 26.
Liverpool, .tan. 26—Evening—Cotton easier
but not lower; Middling uplands I1}@ll}d; Middling Orleans 11}@ ll}d: sales 8000 bales. Linseed
oil flat.
London, Jan. 26—Evening.—Tallow 48s. Sugar

A correspondent of the Bepublican
says a
named Fuller, known to be a noted Chicago operator, was arrested at Bushwell Station, Illinois, by United States detectives on
the 22d inat having in bis possession
855,000
in counterfeit national currency.

also made on the same sub-

Call

AUCTION

nal.

man

ject by Mr. Smith, and on the subject ot treat y
making power by M.r. Lawrence of Ohio.

Jan. 26.—The following dispatches have just been received at keadquar
ter8 of the army from Fort Cobb, Indian Territory, through Lieut. Gen. Sherman:
Fort Cobb, Dec 31,1868. —Lieut. Gen. Sherman, U. S. A.—I notice the papers in stating
hat Black Kettle’s camp was destroyed by
Sen. Custar, say they were peaceable Indians
on their way to their
reservation. In bis talk
with me some five or six days before he was
killed, Black Kettle stated that mauy of his
men were then
on
the war path, their p ople
lid not want peace with the people above the
Arkansas. His people were those who en
gaged in the trouble on the Solomon river, and
-heir reservation was not in this section of
country at all.
Very truly,
W. B. Hazen.
Gen. Sherman forwards to the army headthe
quarters
following dispatch from General
Sheridan:
Headquarters in the Field, Dec. 21,1868.—Bre'vet Major Gen. W. A. Nichols, A. A. G.—1
have the honor to report for the information ot
the Lieut. General, the' operations of the column from Fort
Bascomb under commando!
Col. A. \V. Evans of cavalry. It left Fort Baacomb on the 17th of November,establishing
it? depot on the main Canadian, at the mouth
of Monument Creek, east from Fort Bascomb,
185 miles from this depot. On the 7th ot Delember, Lieut. Col. Evans marched with detachments of companies A, C, D, F, G and I of
cavalry, and company of the 7th infantry, travelling in the direction of Antelope hills. On
reaching a point near Kiowa creek, 41 miles
east ot the depot, a trail ot about fifty lodges
ot Cheyenne Indians was struck, which was
'ollowed over to the North Fork of Red river,
thence down that stream, the trail constantly
increasing until it became very large. The
irai! was hotly pursued. The Indians abandoned all their surplus property. The trail led
into a canon, near ths junction of Elm Creek
and Salt Fork of the Red river, when Col.
Evans made a detour to pass around the canon,
into which the trail led, and which brought
him at noon on Christmas day into a large village of Camanches of sixty lodges, just south
ol the junction of the Salt Fork with Elm
Creek, which wrs totally burned. The Indians attacked his advance, but were driven from
their village with the loss of everything it contained, the women and children escaping by
being hastily put on the horses of the warriors,
in some cases as many as four being placed on
a horse.
The village was very rich, containing
over five tons of dried
buffalo meat, and one
hundred bushels of corn, also flour, meal, coffee, sugar, soap, cooking utensils, mats parfl ‘sh, robes, &c., and all the paraphernalia of a
rich Indian town. The Indians kept up fighting during the day, and the next morniug. but
there was not much fight in them. Three enlisted men were wounded, one mortally. The
number of Indians killed is uuknown. Col.
Evans took the main trail again on the 26th,
which led west, but being out of provisions,
except beef, had to give it up. The greatest
praise is due Col. Evans and his command. It
marched twenty-four days in snow, rain and
intensely cold weather, without tents of any
kind, and finally struck this effective and
heavy blow.
I had known through Gen. Hazen and the
Indians of this marauding village. It was
composed mostly of individuals from the tribes
of Camanches located here, who had reported
them to me after my arrival, fearing they might
be implicated in their murdering and thieving
expeditions on the frontier settlements of
Texas.
I can assure the General that be need not
expect a continuance ol the murders and robberies by the Indians in my department hereafter, if one can judge from the demoralization which this winter’s campaign has produced among them.
The weather has been very bad—snow, rain
and intense cold.
F. H. Sheridan,
.*
Major General.

Americau securities—United States V20’s 75}; Il82}; Erie shares 2 }.
Liverpool, Jan. 26—Forenoon.—Cotton dull;
Middling uplands 11 j @ U}d; sales 8u00 bales. Com
36s @ 35s 3d tor oi l. Linseed Cakes firmer but not
higher.
Liverpool, Jan. 2C—Afternoon.—Wheat—California 11s 8d; old Western Arm but unchanged
Corn 35s @ 35s 3d for old and 34s (g 34s 3d for new.
Yarns and fabrics at Manchester heavy and nomilinois Central shares

ENTERTAIN »1 ENTS*

MISCELULNEOIJS.

for

money.

DIVISION OF THE STATE.

A resolution was passed to-day authorizing
the Governor to appoint three commissioners
to Montgomery to negotiate for a transfer oi
that portion of the State west of Chattahoochi e river to Alabama; also a resolution ordering an election in that portion of the State on
the question.

details of applications and proofs, &c.
After disposing of the various amendments,
eliieffy verbal, reported from the committee,
Mr. Iiiblack suggested the bill be recommitted with instructions to make the second section apply to male pensioners as well as female

POSTAL TELEGRAPH.

XLth

New \ ouk, Jan. 26.—Mr. McKeuzie, (lie
>ew York agent oi the General Transatlantic
Steamship Compauy, has received the followdispaicl] about the accident to the Ptreire:
The Pereire returned to Havre this morning
damaged. Her passengers and cargo will be
forwarded by the steamer St. Laurent, which
leaves Brest on Saturday. The above dispatch
gives no reason to suppose that any of the passengers were injured.
The printer’s strike still continues, but most
of the houses have acceded to the terms demanded. It is said that one house to-day sent
oft’ a good deal of their work to Canada rather
than concede the advance demanded. About
200 book and job printers are idle in consequence of the strike.
Thomas McGibbens. the escaped convict suspected of complicity in the Bogers murder,
was arrested in Patterson, N. J., to-day.

The Speaker presented the petition of Mrs.
Lincoln tor a pension. Referred to the Pension Committee.
Mr. Lynch gave notice that he would call up
after lie morning hoar his bill providing for a
gradual resumption of specie payment.
Mr. Heaton introduced a bill to amend the
8th section of the act of Aug. 5,1861, to provide for increased revenue from imports, &c.(
by suspending and abating the collection of
uncollected portion of direct taxes made hy
hat session upon the States ot North Carolina, South Carolina, Alabama, Georgia, Florida, Louisiana and Arkansas. Referred to the
Committee on Ways and Means.
Mr. Perham, from the Committee on Invalid
Pensions, reported a bill relating to the operations of the pension iaw.
The first section provides that no pension,
pav o' bounty sh ill be paid a widow now resident in the United States when she had been
living separate and apart from her husband lor
five consecutive years immediately preceding
his death without reciving from him any sup-

MISCELLANEOUS.

Foreign Market..
London, Jan. 26-Forenoon.—Consols 93}

CITY AND VICINITY.

HOUSE.

manner.

This evening a very entertaining lecture was
delivered by Professor Brackett of Bowdoin
College on the “Parasites of Animals," It was
scientific and practical.
Dibigo.

NEW YORK.

Company for any greater length of road than
forty miles from the termination of the 100
miles, on which bonds are already authorized
to be issued.
Mr. Morton opposed the amendment and affirmed the equity of the bill.
Alter further discussion by Messrs. Edmunds aud Conklins, without action on the
amendment Senate adjourned.

tho
hereby given, that

subscribtr las

tOfnnp h.uKl. the
be^dnlvappifntedjnd
Admuib
rator ot the estate ot

trust ol

EDWARD O'MALLEY, late of Portland,

the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
himself that trust by giving bonds,
r ken upon
All persons having demauds upon
as thelawdirects.
the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
tn

WILLIAM E. MOPRIS, Adm’r.
law3w
ta8
Portland, Jan 5,1869.

has

is hereby given, that the subscriber
NOTICE
been duly a? pointed and taken
upou him-

self the trust ot Administrator ot the estate ot
SARAH G. MOORE, late of Portland,
in tbe County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands
upon.the estateiof said deceased, are required to ex-

hibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate art called upon to make payment to
FRANCIS Lb MuORK, Adm’r.
Ja2l dalaw3w*
Portland, Jan’y 19. 1869.

POSTER
patch

PRINTING, ot all kinds done with disthe Press Office.

at

Mtiscellavij

j

WANTED

HOTELS,

■a>—in

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

y,

josipcdf’ftinns-tn.
or academies (we are getting

Hotel

Two schools,

Coat Makers Wanted.

Directory,

the use of so common a word as
school,) for instruction in the use of the

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at which
the Daily Press may always be found.

one

Auburn.
Elm House, Coml. St. W. S. & A. Young, Iropri-

above

velocipede,
open in New York,
up Broadway, and the other down in
are

now

William street. Each school has three classes—one lor beginners, one for those who can
ride without tumbling every few minutes,
and one for those who are nearly ready to
make their debut in the street. These schools
are well patronized, and the manageis are
making money. When the roads harden af-

the'spring thaws, the velocipedestrians
will invest highway and byway. Already

ter

hear of

clerks and merchants making their way down town in the morning on
velocipedes, and by next May we shall meet
them coming in from the country in the same
fashion. At least ten thousand men wlio do
business in New York live in tlie suburbs;
and it costs them from filty to two hundred
dollars a year to come in and go out during
the summer. They can save tmney by buying ve’ocipedes, which cost from $05 to $lo0
to
each, and will soon be cheaper, learning
ride
and then travelling on their own
we

them,

York Letter.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Pi'Biruxe tub BliO&n.
The reputation this ex
celleut medicine enjoys*
is
derived from its cures.
<
\ many of which are truly
Inveterate
? marvellous.
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corruption, have been
and cured by it
puritlcd
scrofulous affections and
disorders, which were aggravated by the scrolu

they

were painfully afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost every section of the country, that the public scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution
and ihvites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases,
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again,
ir seems to breed infection throughout the
body,and
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tuber
cles may be suddenly deposited in the
lungs osheart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it show.its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcer
aliens on some part of the body, lienee the occasional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is advi able, even when no active symptoms of disease
appear. Persons afflicted witli the following comfind immediate relief, and, at
plaints generally
length, cure, by the use of this SARSAPARILLA: St. Anthony's Eire, Rose or
Erysipelas
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Sea Id Head, Ringworm,
Sore Eyes. Sore Ears, and other
eruptions or
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the
more concealed forms, as
Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
Heart Disease, Eits,
Epilepsy, Neuralgia,
and the various Ulcerous affections of the muscular and nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
Me cured by it,
though a long time is required for
subduing these obstinate maladies by nnv medicine.
P.ut long continued use of this medicine will cure

complaint. Leueorrha a or Whites, Uterine
Iterations, and Rentale Diseases, are commonly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its
purifying and invigorating effect. 'Minute Directions for each case are found in our
Almanac, supplied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
in the blood, yield
quickly to it, as also JAver
Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or Inflammation of the IAeer, and Jaundice, when
arising,
as they often do, from the
rankling poisons in the
the

blood.

Maine Hotel, Daris & Paine, Proprietors.

This SARSAPARILLA U

great

a

re-

symptomatic of Weakness, will fliuMniniedinte
renef and convincing evidence of its restorative
power upon trial.
PREPARED
J.

AYEM A

Practical and
KOI H BY AT.I,

D

Guy Turner, Fioprte

Auoubta House, State St.

Bangor.
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.
Washington St.C. M.

Plummer, Pro-

Besteiii

House, Hanover

American

st. S. Bice Proprietor.
S°h°o1 St- Hl D’ P>rker * Co->

Proprietors0*11'

>LHouse, Bowdolu Square, Bultincli, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.

St. James Hotel—J. P. M.
Stetson, Proprietor.
Ti!em°nt House. Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley
a." Co.,
Proprietors.

Uryunt’s Poud.
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

Analytical Chemists.

Bethel.

Chandleii House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’re.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman. Proprietor.

Bridgtou Center, Hie
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor'1
Brunswick,

Yt.

Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Pro-

prietor.

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
never before in the whole histoiy of
Probably
medicine, nas anything won so widely and so deeply
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long
series ’of years, and among most of the races or
men it has risen higher and higher in their estima-

it lias become better known, its uniform
tion,
character and power to cure the various affections
of the luugs and throat, have made it knowm as a reliable protector against them. While adapted to
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is
at the same time the most effectual remedy that can
be given for incipient consumption, and the dangerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a provision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should
be kept on hand in every
family, and indeed as all
are sometimes subject to colds and coughs, all
should be provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers or cases where the disease seemed settled, have been completely cured,
and the patient restored to sound health by the
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pectoral they subside and disappear.
Singers and Public Speakers find great protection from it.
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly
cured uy it.
Bronchitis is
generally cured by taking the
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses.
So generally are its virtues known that we need
not publish the certificates of them here, or do more
than assure the public that its qualities are fully
maintained.

Partner Wanted.

Special partner, with a capital oi $3500, to take
8
°! * retiring, active partner in a good
h.f.
W. H. JERRIS,
ArjP[y to
Jaatliw
Opp. PreblevHouse.

Capable Girl in
ACongress
st.

('ape Elisabeth.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor,
Cornish.
Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor.

American Year Rook and IVationnl Register for 1869.
Astronomical,
Historical, Politic9l, Financial, Commercial, Agricultural, Educational, Religious. This work contains a vast rund ot late and valuable information
Foreign countries,
respecting the United Statesofand
the General and State
Including every department
Governments, which all classes will find invaluable
for daily reference. Address,
O. D. CASE & CO., Publishers,
jal6 2w
Hartford, Conn.

Boarders Wanted.
Gentleman and Wife can be accommodated with
pleasant rooms and board. Also a few single
oc31dlw*ttf
gentlemen at 17 Federal st.

A

Wanted.
RENT, furnished or unfurnished. Confer personally or by letter with
G. C. FRENCH, 9* Union
Wharf,

AMODF^RATE

C, P, Mattocks. 88 Middle st.

Or

October 27.

Wanted,

ja20

T O

Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.
North Krldgton.
Wyomeyonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

Norway*
W. W. Whitmarsh, Pro-

Portland.

House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,
Proprietor.
American House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Prep’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
Cumberland House, Green St. J. O. Kidder, ProAlbion

prietor.
City H^tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler,* Propri-

Silas Gurney, Pro-

Wheelright

tor.’

to

BOOK, CARD,

rate sold at

THE

Portland,

Exchange St.,

TO
WITHIN

Styles

Type,

CHAMBERS

every description executed in

On the Most Reasonable Terms

Posters, I
PROGRAMMES,

suitable for
Inquire at No 10

To Let.
Tenements on Green St.,

Salem and Brackett Sts.
TWO
J. C.

CIRCULARS,

N. M.

or

At

Prices

as

Low

a*

Store.

lOO

our

Wholesale

Reports,
Catalogues,

3 tore to Let.
No. 2 Galt Block, Commercial st.
session given Jan’y 1,1869. Inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
oc24tf

Tags,

with

splendid...come? j"Z

*

MYSTERY—Any person sending us their ncU
address with 2.5 cents inclosed, will receive by
mail the name and carte-de-visite of tbeir future
wite or husband.
INORKIS & CO.,
32 John St, N. Y.
Ja25w3m

A

Pearl and

Cumberland sts,
fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
STORES
with cemented cellars

FURNITURE!
Wo. 18 Free

Checks
&c
\

Cheap

as

the

Cheapest

->TtTHB(-

and examine the Improved Drop Feed iEtna
J Sewjng Machine, and
C''ALL

IMPROVED

FLORENCE,

that makes four different sticbw and has the Reversible Feed.
C^^Machines to let and Repaired.

W. s. DYElt, 158 Middle St.,
Jn union Free.

dc23eodlm

31 rs. Belcher’s Wonderful Cure.
remedy for female weaknesses, made
ThisIndian
recipe, is entirely vegetable, and
an

without supporters.
Linus Belcher,

from
cures

Manufactured and sold by Mrs.
Randolph, Ma«s. General Agents
Goodwin & Co, Boston, Mass. Demas Barnes
Kow’ New YorkP5rkHay
General Agent tor Maine.
J|gZ[J’
Cy^For sale by druggists
evory where.
May II. weowlySl

r®®*

Street,

PORTI^JVn.
HOTELS.

ot

and
Millinery business,
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water.
Now ready for occupancy. Apply to

J. L. FARMER,
augCdtf47 Dantoith Street.
over

FESSENDEN,
59 Exchange st.

BOARD

DIC.

AND ROOMS.

EAGLE
Mechanic

HOTEL,

Falls,

Boarders Wanted,

AX

Address P O Box 1922.

House,

Comer of Pine and Park Streets,
i.EwtSTox. Maine.

Augusta House ?
AU5TJSTA, MAINE.

Modern Hotel contains 110
Rooms,

This

TOGETHER WITH

Large Parlors, Reading Rooms,
Bath Boom and Billiard Hal!.

House,

Cor. Middle and India Sts.,
Near Graad Trunk Repot,
E. H. GILLESPIE, Proprietor.

septlldtt

Heigho Time Sleighing

a

THAT

WITH

BARGE ENTERPRISE.
above sleigh having been put in fine order
throughout, the subscriber is prepared to charter
her for pleasure parties at short notice, and on most
lavorablo terms.
On Wednesday and Saturday afternoons, when the
weather is fine, she will make a cruise about town
lor an hour. Leaving tlie head of State Street at 2
o’clock, will pass directly down Congress Street
Will haul up at High Street, City Hotel and Preble
House to take any who may be waiting tor a ride.
Fare only 25 * ents; Children under fifteen 15 cents.
Sabbath Schools and other special parties waited
Also Hacks iurnished
upon on satlstactory terms.

THE

lor boats, cars, parties, weddings, lunerals, &c., in
Office 425 Congress Street, between
any number.
N. S. FERNALD.
Paxk and State Streets.
N. B.—Thanking my friends and the public for
their liberal patronage, I would solicit a continuance
dec29MW&Stf
ot the same-

Fairbanks Standard Scales.

weak and emaciated as though they had
»he consumption, and by their friends are
supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the
proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wifi often be
found, and sometimes email particle:! of semen or a'bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milklsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear-

Patent

Alarm,

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
Tull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, In a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies

will be forwarded immediately.
.All correspondence strictly confidential and will
fee returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
.S** Send a Stamp for Circular.

Electic Medical

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’h Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating ali
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and

certain ot

producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions,
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
lanl.l866d&w.
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
GEEAT

nair

is

tincK-

ened, falling
checked, and baldness often,
though not always, cured
by its use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are destroyed,
or the glands
atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for
hair

usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent balduess. Free
from those deleterious substanees which
make some preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a

DRESSING,

else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white
cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustre and a grateiul perfume.

nothing

Dr. J. C.

Ayer

Analytical

Co.,

Chemists,

LOWELL, MASS.
PBICE $1.00,

&

DIfisMOBE’8
ANISE-SEED,

Breath,

excellent Medicine has the extraordinary
property ot immediately relieving COUGHS.
COLDS, HOARSENESS. DIFFICULTY
OF
BREATHING, WHOOPING COUGH and HUSKINhSS ot the THROAT. It operates by d'ssolving
the congealed phlegm, and causing tree expectoration.

Persons who

BROWN <£

Milk

CO.,

Street,

BOSTON.
For sale by all leading Hardware Merchants.
Dec 31-eodlm

troubled with that unpleasant
tickling in the throat, which deprives them oi' rest,
night after night, by the iucessant eougli which it
provokes, will, by taking one dose, find immediate
relief; and one bottie in most ca>es will effect a cure.
83T* For sale by Druggists generally.

fill'nd

very

much

PS window pulley
—

——

bu.. ,ers. F
circular and

I1'""-11

cheapest

the

made.

Apanu

by hardware Dealers.
Si nd tor
samples to the Amrricnn Ginas

r

sale

Window Pulley Company, 50 Congress street

Bouton-_ja!8

Y

R

Purchasing Goads

obtain them of
Dollar 1

can

3m

U

exorbitant prices when you
Tery superior quality ior One

at
a

I

dlaw& w6m

OAUT ION
To dealers and consumers of

Oroasdale’s

Super-Phosphate,

MANUFACTURED

Wattson AS Clark,

BY

Philadelphia.

Tbereputation of our Super-Phosphate being
well established in all places where it has been
used, and being determined to sustain its reputation
by using only the best matekiaus in its manufacture, wc beg to notify those who wish to purchase
our Super-Phosphate that It is
put up Only in
Bags, containing 2011 pounds and is branded—

CROASDALE’g

S UPIS It P110 s V IIA TE !

C

Standard Fertilizer for all Crops.
Standard Guaranteed by Prot. J. c. Booth*
Chemist, U. S. Mint.
-MANUFACTURED

Hale A Co.’s Dollar Store!
who are sending to all parts ot the Eastern, Middle,
and Western States, an extensive and varied assort
ment ot Dry and Fancy Goods, Silver-Plated Ware,
at the standard price of One Dollnr
Cutlery
for each article, which are enumerated in our
large
and handsomely illuminated
catalogue, coutaiu'ng
our Mammoth
List, and extraordinary inducements to Agents, rent tree to all who will send

&ct

Exchange

their address.

for

One /

Please observe that we do not insert large and expensive advertisements, but give our customers the
advantage of the same in the quality of the goods
sent out, which we are confident will show tor themselves and advance our trade more tliao columns of
expensive advertising, and when received let the
quantity and quality of each and every article he the
test ot Fts value. Address, HA I. H &
CO.,
w4«No 3 Tremont Row, Boston, Mass.

Portable Steam

Engines,

COMBINING the maximum of
efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight aBd

comparing

om

We will send to Agents free qf charge,
For a Club of 30 and Three Hollar..One ot the following articles: 1 doz. good linen Shirt
1 set solid Gold Studs. All Wool Cassimere
Fron 8.
for Pants. Fine white Counterpane, large size.
1
elegant Balmoral Skirt. 20 yarus brown or bleached Sheetiog. good quality, yard wide. 1 elegant 100Picture Morocco bound Photo-Album. 1 double lens
Stereoscope and 12 Foreign Views. I silver-plated
engraved 6 bottle Cas or. 1 elegant Silk ban, with
Ivory or Sandalwood Flame, feathered edge and
Spangled. 1 Steel Carving Rniie and Fork, very
best quality, ivory balanced handle. 1 handsome
beaded and lined Parasol. 20 vards good Print. 1
very tine Damask Table Cover. 1 pr. best quality
Ladles’ Serge Congress Boots. 1 doz. fine Liuen
Towels, j doz Rogers’best Silver Dessert lorks.
1 Ladles' large Morocco
Traveling Bag. 1 ancy
dress patt‘rn. 1-2 doz. elegan silver
plated engraved Napkin Rings. One doz. Ladies’fine Merino or
Cotton Stockings. Gents’ heavy chased solid Gold
Rmg. 1 pr. Ladies’ high cut Balmoral Boots. 1
eh g mt D laine Dress Pattern. 1 Violin and
Bow,
in box complete. 1 set
Jewelry, pin, ear drops and

WATTSON

Sc

shall be ol the very best quality, and do
intend to manufacture an inferior article to be
sold at a reduced price.
not

IVATTSON & CLARK,
Manufacturer* and Proprietors of Croat
dale’s Super-Phosphate.

BOBBINS, Wholesale New England
Agent, 151 Commercial Street,

Jan lS-d&wtf

6 bottle

Revolving Castor,
glass boitlee.
?raved
very fine Violin and Bow, In ease. 1 set ivory

North

West,

Mail

Central Hallway to Buffalo or Niagara
Falls; thence by the Great Western or Lake
Whore Railroads, or via New York City and
the Erie, Atlantic and Great Western ami

Master, will sail tor Haiti,

jbBSSbSSSL trom Ualt’a Wharf,
EVEHY MATI'UDAY,

Atlantic Wharf,

1NU*.

P*

PORTLAND, ME.

LIFE & PROPERTY.

direct,

x

Noou,
Meals extra.
BILLING'-

or

JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

Dec. 14, 1868. dtd

Portland
M. lor stations on this daily
line,
and for Bangor, Newport, Dexter and Stations oil
Maine Central railroad; Also lor
FarmLewiston,
on
the
ington and stations
Androscoggin’ R R
Passengers tor Bangor, Newport, Dexter and stations on the Maine Central R. K will chauge cats at
Kendall's Mi ls; the tare is the same by this route

*HK5H^8at

nt

WEATHER I TK.MITTINO.
Cabin passage, with State room, $8.
For further information apply to L.

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
■

S,

IV.

Steamship OARLOTTA, Colby,

The

& CO-

I,

until

TO-

HLaliiux,

Central Railways.
r or sale at the Lowest
Rates at the Only ininn Ticket
Office, No. 49 1-ti Exchange St.,
■"ortland.

Oee.

sailing

Steamship Uac
—

Pennsylvania

Arrangement,

ot

A. K. STUBBS, Agent.

OIBGaiT

principal Routes, via. liomoa uuil
Worcester to Albany and the New York
all the

D^lJ>d‘tlL1TTLE

days

on

THE BKITIMII Ac {SOUTH
AMERICAN ROYAL MaIL ME a.\1
SH j PS between NEW YORK an 1
BBSBOblU VERPUOL. calling at Cork Harbor.
sailing eveey w ldnesay.
„

±

RUSSIA,
UHINA,

via the Maine Central Road.
Leave Portland lor Bath, and intermediate stations daily, except Saturdays, at 5 30 P M,
Leave Portland lor Bath and Augusta on Saturdays at 8.15 P. M.
Passenger trains are due at Portland from Skowhegan, Bangor and Augusta daily at 2.25 P.
and
from Bath daily at 8.3i> A. M,
Fare as low Dy tms route to Lewiston, Watervtlle,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston lor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers from Bangor, Newport, Dexter, Ac., will
purchase tickets to Kendall’s Mills only, and alter
taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central toad.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and lor Betlast at Augusta, leaving daily ou arrival of train from
Biston, leaving at 7,80 A. M.; and tor Solon, Ansot,
Nonidgewock, Athene and Mooee Head Lake st
Skowhcgan, and for China, East and North Vassaboro’ at Vasealhoro’; for Unity at Kendall's Mill's,
and for Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.
as

JAVA,

Jan 6

Jan 27

13 A US lit ALASI AN, Keb k
DUB A,
20 RUSSIA,
Feu 10
Lhiet Cabin
Passage,.$130
{
,,
Second Cabin Pus-age.
80)
Ihe owneisot these »hips will not be accountable
ot
va^uable», unless bills of Lading having
!?«
the «S?Cie
value expressed are
signed therefor. For passage

apply

to

CHARLES G.fRANCKLYN,
103

State Street.

CV V A RD Ia 1NR, Sailing every Thursday from
Jan 7. TRIPOLI,
'•

SIBERIA,
ALEPPO,

14.

Jan 28

PALMYRA,

Feb

4.

Passage,.$*0, gold’

Cabin

Steerage Passage.1.$30, cuneucy.
lhese steamers sail ironi Liverpool
every Tue day,

bringing ireight

and passenger.' dlieei to Bo

For freight and cabin passage apply
G. FKANUKLYN, 103 State'St.

Maine Steamship

ton

CHARLES

to

uo20eod

ly

Company

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Line X

Semi-Weekly

On and after the 18th inst. the fine
jb^#* Steamer
4~
am
Dirigo and Franconia. will
further notice, run as lollows;
■*BSSSCCSi< I,e »ve Gaits \V oar i, Portland, ever}
v

MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P M.. and leave
Pier 3s E. R. New York, ever> mONDAY and
IHoRnDAY, at 3 P. M.
TheDirigoanU Franconia are fitted up with fine
accomuioua ions lor pashengers, making this the
most cou utiiuL
and comfortable route lor travelers
between New York md Maine.
Passage in State Room $0. Cabin Passage $4,
Meals extra.
Goo s torwarded to and from Monti eal,
Quebec
Hah lax. bt. John, and all part9 of Maine. Shipper?
are requested to send iheir tieight to the Steamers
as early as 4 p. at, on the days
they le*ve Portland.
For freight or pussa.e apply to
HENRY t OX, Galt’s Wharf, Portlaud.
J. F. AMES, Pier38 E. R. New York.
May 9-dtf

FOR MOWXOIN.

balanced Knives and Folks.
Presents for larger Clubs increase in the
ratio.
Mend

same

Money by

Registered

SACO ( PORTSMOUTH R R.
WINTER

Letter.

SEND FOR OUR NEW CIRCULAR.

PARKER Ac Co.
Nos. 98 ds 100 Mummer Ml., Boston.
POSTSCRIPT.
The Internal Revenue Department declares tlie
strict legality of this method ot sale, and that it in
no wise resembles tho gift enterprise concerns.
'fee 22d4w

I

Winter

To the Working Class.
AM now
prepared to furnish constant employment to all classes at their

homes, tor their spare
moments. Business new, light anil profitable. Fifty cents to $5 per evening is easily earned, and the
boys and girls earn nearly as much as men. Great
inducements are offered. All who see this notice
please send me their address and test the business
tor themselves. Ifnot well
satisfied, 1 will send fl
to pay (or the trouble of writing me. Full
particulars sent ftee. Sample sent bv mail lor ten cents.
dc23-d4w Address E. 0. ALLEN, Augusta, Me.
SOMETHING NEW and USEFUL—A New Era in
U5 Music.
POPULAR MESIC at POPULAR
PRICES. “Hitchcock’s halt uime series of Music

lor the million
No. 1 now ready.—Music and
words of the comic song,
"Captain Jinks of the
Horse Marines." Others to follow
rapidly. Price 5
cents each.
Your Newsdealer has it or will get it
for you- Mailed on receipt of price. Address BEN.I.
W. HITCHCOCK, Publisher, 89
Spring street, N. Y.
Dec 23-d4w

ARRANGEMENT,
will

Cemmeeclag Monday, Bee 4th, 18681.
CBSSE] Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
Sundays excepted) for South Berwick

2, 1868.

Agents for Johns Goal.
having been appointed Agents
THE undersignedthe
ab.,ve Coal, would say to the

for the sale or
citizens ol Portland

Before you lay

an your Winter’!
Coal, b*
nuil T rjr the John* Coal.
This celebrated Coal has tor years stood the highest lor domestic use ol any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparation and quality it has
always been kept
up to the standard. Ii the Johns Coal suits once, It
will alwavs suit; .because there is no mixture
This
we claim as a particular advantage over other coals.
Consumers by ouying the Johns Coal will avoid the
continued trouble and announce ol’ getting
every
other year bad slaty coal. Every one has had ibis
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant to suit in
every
case.
We give a few reasons why the John* t on I
the BEST.
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second—It is the most Economical and gives the
beat heat.
Third—It will not clinker, and tor durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It alwajs comes the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as
any
other good White Ash Coal. We have lor tree-burn-

RAILWAY

•ure

ARRANGEMENT.

Monday, Sept. 21,1868,
as follows Irom India
Station, Portland:
Express Train tor Lewiston and South Paris, connecting at South Paris with mixed train lor Gorham

street

Mail Train tor Bangor, Montreal, Queand the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5,P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—

Lewiston,

at

8.10

From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and

$100 A MONTH ma'}ebeanda1em&
Agents. We yave nothing tor
but

reliable, steady, profitable employment, tor those
who mean business.
Address, with 3ct stamp, C. L.
Van Allen & Co., 48 New Street. New' York:
Dec 19-d4w

AGENTS
WANTEDM,*.^
Agriculture
Mechanic

to
and the
Arts, Edited bv
Geo. E, Waring, Esq., the distinguished Author
and Agricu’tural Engineer of the New Y rk Central
Park. Nothing like it ever published. 200 ei
gravies. Sells at sight to farmers, mechanics and working men ot all classes.
Active men and women are
coining money. Send for circulars. E. B. TREAT
& CO., Publishers, 654
Broadway, N. Y. dcl9d4w

LADIES
IN POOR
HEALTH!
One ot the best medicines,
probably tbe best ever
lor the numerous and Distressing ailments known us FEMALE
COMPLAINTS, is
Dodd s Nervine and Invigorator.
Headache, Pain in
the Buck ami Limbs, Palpitation ot the
Heart,
Faintness, Loss ot Appetite, Bearing-down Pain,
Prostration ot Strength. Retained, Excessive, Irregular or Paintul Menses
all yield to its magic
For Hysteria, Epilepsy,
power.
Melancholy. &c.,
it is all but infallible. It is also most valuable to
hdies who are experiencing the change incident to
advanced years. Then it is that constitulional maladies make their appearance, if
any be lurking about
ihe system, and give caste to
remaining d iys.
Dodd s Nervine and lnvigoiator
greatly assists nature at this important period, maintaining the
vigor
and tranquility of early life, and
carrying them with
ease and saiety through.

prescribed,

the

West, at

Local Train trom South Paris and intermediate stations, at
1ST" Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

ing Coal,

A, M.

2.15

P. M.

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.

8.00

P. M

SSf'For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves
the Harleigh,

MAINE

CENTRAL

60
June27-dtt

R.

[Communicated by
Some months ago I

the convenience of
made arrangements

Fj'OH

Harrift’

a

Physician.]

called to attend a lady of
Mho had long been suffering
from troublesome uterine disease.
1 ts presence was
ntiSeked by constant vaginal
di-charge, sometimes
of watery consistency and sometimes oi
creamy aDd
muco-puruteut. She had been unuer treatment for
some time, but
constantly grew worse. Vaginal examination disclosed extensive induration and ulceration ol the cervix uteri. The uterine
inflammation,
which was evidently assuming a chronic form was
alBo aggravated by long-standing
palot
the
heart, night-sweats, cough, poor appitation
petite, and almost daily laintlugs. She tainted to
entire insensibility during one of
my first visits. I
commenced, ot course, by such active local treatment as the ulceratlpu demanded, and then
applied
myself to a jecuperatiou of the general health. It
was inconvenient to see her
aDd except
frequently,
to mark tbe heating ot the ulcers, in the
early stages
I visited her only every other weak. For tonic anil
constitutional Jnvigorant Dodd’s Nervine
only was
I
had some time betore become acpre“cnbed.
quainted with its pro[ierties, and knew ot nothing
more sate or satisfactory In its probable effects. And
the result completely justified my expectation. In
less than a fortnight the bowels had become tree and
regular in their movements, the night-sweats disappeared, and appetite began to grow. The tainting
spoils became less frequent, and soon ceased altogether. In another tori night there was no more
cough, the vaginal discharge was sensibly diminishing, steep was normal and relreshing, and the general health decidedly improved. What rema ns Is
soon told.
The patient continued the use of the
Nervine, (and no other medicine) for some weeks
longer, when my further attendam e was not required. Since her recovery I have seen her but once.
She seems perfectly well.
Her Joy over restored
health is naturally enough most enthusiastic.
She
never before had a medicine eive her such
comfort—
and such appetite—and such sleep—and such courage—and such strength. She wouldn’t try to keep
house again without it, &c\, &c. It is my opinion
that the Nervine is the best tonic aud corrective of
the female organ zation that has ever come under mv
observation. I shall not tail to continue ts use in
all similar cases, and the proiessiou know
they are

constipation,

numerous

F’or

enough.

sale by all Druggists.

\Df.

Price, One Dollar.

8w

JNO. V. BOSTON'S/

TOBACCO
ANTIDOTE.
Warranted/a
desirj/kir Tobacco.
remove all

A

entirely vegetable tTiui hamlet*. Irfturifiea and enriches
the blood, invigoratrtUhe systemfpositesses great nourishing and strengiheniiig>ower, i/an excellent tonic and appetizer, enables the stonJhcJ^o digest the heartiest food,
makes sleep refreshing, jiSd establishes robust
health.
bonkers and chexcers
sva^vears cured. Price Fifty
fjfAn
<-eQts P«rbo*» post Usjf.
intmuing treatise on the inofi^cc°t wit*» listsSctestimoni&ls, rsforOQCes, etc., SXN^Ckee. Agents wante^^Address
Da. T. R. Abbott, JersatTity, N. J.
POT SALE BY ALL 0RUGGlS%3.

ji^^Hcurreut,

IIAltD

[Trademark

Gilman’s
Especially

Copyrighted.}

Pulmonary

recommended tor clearing the throat

ami EELtEVDTG HOARSENESS.

Singers
est.
per

and

Speakers.

At

once

Much valued by
the best and cheap,

Sold everywhere by Druggists.
box.

Troches.

May be bad

W7^5c119-d4wE°- C'

in

Only

25

cents

The

thirty dollars k day
humbug. Address
r
"ress R.
burg
g| yI*

or

fe-

snlleh0n?irab''ftU8lness’
^*yi"K
klft enterprise,
ufe'
no

Mouroe Kennedy

t-_—_____

Co., Pittsdc'J8-d4w

&

CAL ifounia:
Passage

Tickets lor sale at

the

lowest rates, on early application
at the
^
_-UNION TICHRT OFFICE
49 1-9 Exchange Street, Portland.

IF. D. LITTLE <£ CO.,
M&rl3-dtl

Agents.

AND

SOFT

WOOD /|

sep.'8-tl6m

Kindling: tor« oal.
BAHK, lor klnd.ing Coal. Saves cutting;
cheapest, neatest and best thing out Apply
wm. h. walker.
Commercial St., opposite Brown’s Sugar House.

OAK

November *8.

ZIMMERMAN'S

Office of th<* American Wat oh Oo.

Cheap, Simple, Economical!
DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole ol the Stove. Can be put on any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire bouse ireo from odei) si ve odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
0^*Send tor a Circular.
For aale, an alno Town and County
Right* In the State, by

WE

,64 Exchangfe St.,
DEALERS

Watches,

Kennebunk. Me

Spectacles

HEINISVH’S

Seissors

and

A

FUI.L

GOLD and SILVER

ASSORTS I* NT

Fletcher

York,

Boot, Shoe

296 Congress st

BY

BEADLE,

anti

Foreign

Fatents

Laving Lad considerable experience as
Assistant Examiner in tlie Patent
Office, is w ell ac-

quainted with the routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs. B. & B. will make
preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the
Patentability of any Invention that

maybe submitted

to them lor that purpose; will
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to
make applications tor Patents tor their inventions,
or iorextentiona orreiatuea ol Patentsalready granted; will act as Attorneys in presenting applications
at the Patent Office, and in mauagiug them to a Hnal
issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine into
theconditiouoi rejected applications when desired
todoso, and undertake the prosecntion ol suchas
may be considered patontabh and do whatever else
s usually done by Patent Solicitors.
They will also
sell PATENT RIGHTS on commission, httna in direct communication with the (eaetiiifi Vumnacturera
atlovcr the country. They are thus enabled to oiler
superior inducements to inventors to employ them
being in condition both to obtain /Wills anil lose?

JORDM~& BLAKE,
Wharf, Portland,

Are prepared to fill all orders for

Seines, Wets k Twines,
Both for the Trade and the Fitherman.
To the Trade At the Manufacturers' Price-, to tlic
run rman on the
same term?, and at the same t r'ee
as they can
buy of the Manufacturer or any of his
agents.

O

&

Mr. Brown

sep29*lyr

he nip tits.
Circular* and
reeot charge.

Order!

OttH-e,

pamphlets turnishedon application *
'J‘J

Federal

Block,

Corner F and Seventb Streets.

Agents for the

Haven

Seventeen Year

Solicitors ol

American

NOTICE.

New

for

BltOWN

40c per lb.
Sale Agents in Port-

to

Boston.

OBTAINED

Coflee,

Seines and Nets Slade

TBIPPE, Agent,

Kilby Street,

Patents

Oolong, 80, 90,
Young Hyson, 90, loo, llu, bestfl 25 per lb.
Japan, 100,110 best $1 25 per lb.
Mixed,Wolong and Japan,80, 90,100 best $1 20 per lb.
Old Hyson, 90, 100, 110, best $i 25 per lb.
Imperial, 90, 100.110, best $1 25 per lb.
Gunpowder, 100,1 25, best $1 50per lb.
English Breakfast loo, lio, best $1 20 per lb.
Empire Co’* Celebrated Lono Arm chop, 1 25.
Eng. Breakfast Coflee,highly recommened2Ac. tier lb

No. 8 Commercial

Laces,

Nov 24-d6m

Lint:
$ 1 20 per lb.

are our

& Corset

SAMUEL <J.
Ns* Ofl

SOLE

Pure Old Govern Beat Java

Co

Lamp Wicks, Yarns, Braids, *0.

ALSO,
Leuoiit & Andmou, Grocer*, Cor. CongWM Ac Atlantic Sta,
AGENTS lor the sale of their fine TEAS
and COFFEEM in Portland.
The nnparalled success ot this Company is owing
to the fact that they Import their Teas direct from
the Tea Producing Districts ot China and Japan, and
sell them at retail at C irgo Price**, thus saving to the
consumer the immense profits paid heretofore

HT“The above parties
land.

Manufacturing

Eaiabiinhed 179*.

HAVE APPOINTED

Price
100, best

WATCHES,

dc2-dly_R.

Empire Tea and Coflee Co.,
Ohenery & Taylor, Grocers,

vicinity ot Portpoatssion at all

Watch Movements as will enable them to supply any demand either at wholesale or retail which
may be nii.de upon them, and at rates as tuvorable
as are offered at eursa.es in New York or
Boston.
For American Watch Co.
E. ROBBINS. Treas’r.

and

BY

THE

New

Chronometers,
Nautical Instruments,

Selling

LOWELLL & SENTER,
sep‘2d6mos
_<»4 Exchange fei*

Oi

Ac

IN

Our
Agents for the City and
land, and intend to keep in their
times such a stock or

Tailors Shears!

FOR SALE

Waltham, Matt., Kov 18«>.
HAVE APPOINTED

LOWELL &l SEJXTER,

JOHNCOUSENS,

lan 3-dtf

atf

NOTICE.

Steam 0 poking Apparatus.

Also

“ale

have

J A VIES A
UIEIIXTIN,
Perlej’e Wharf, Commercial Mtreet.

Miracle of the Age

Hooka !

The Beat in Use ! All orders will receive

Aecntf.

we

orders taken at

Pine and Spruce .Lumber.

our

P, O. Box249.

G.E.Bnoyvs.ol Me.

BLACK

O L O T H I N a

A

WAFERS

U

Cleansed

and Repaired
WILLIAM BROWN, turmerly at 91 Federal
street, is now locate*] ai hi* new store No64 Kt«Ieralst, a tew doors below Lise street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and
Repairing

Are warranted to prevent and cure all cases of Private Diseanea, Weaknesses, and Pmtsaions, in both
Male and Female in horn two to five days.
Price
$1 50 and $3 00 per box.
The Female Uegulaling Wafers
Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate aud Remove
obstructions iu trorn three to seven days, are pleasant to take and harmless to the system. Price $1.00
per box.
The above are in lorm ot Isozengee, can be
tarried
ou the persoD, and taken without
suspicion.
Sent
by mail ou receipt ol price and 6 cent stamp
Manutactured by Dr. WM. NASON A CO Boston, Mass. Sold by Druggists

fceneially. augtieodly

WASHINGTON,D.O.
H. W.

Beadle, ofMaaa.
____wtf.it;

prompt

attention._deldtt

mate*!?!** ltobV^F*10

customers,

our
to have

corner

Also good assortment ol

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
notdtl

Cooking

any quantity ot

GOODWIN * CO., Boston.

Mi ore.

the

t^/Caution.—Bewarexof humbug imitatting,

/

Hal

olMiddle and Exchange Street, which will be prompt.y attended to.

alter Monday, April 15th,
SHB
trains will leave Portland tor
Bangor and all Intermediate station on this line, at
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at
T.10 A, M.
tyFreight trains for Watervhleand all Intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.26 A. M,
Train trom Bangor is due at Portland at2.15 P. M,
In season to connect with train lor Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at 8.10 A. M.

A

was

Co,,

COAL.

H.

—

Important Certificate.

&

Commercial St.

dtf

and

Nov, 1,1866

shall kee

on

Randall, McAllister

SPRING ARRANGEMENT,
Oh

we

flazelton and Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.
Also
hand Hard and Soft Wood.

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount eieesding $50 in value (and that perst nal) unless notice Is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
one passenger for every $500 additions value.
C. J. BRYDOES, Managing Director,

H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent,
PortlarFl, Sept. 19, 1868.

»

_

On and alter
rains will run

From South Paris and

dly

BILLINGS, Agent.

COAL !

bec

toilet soaps

L.

COAL,

Express and

COLGATE & CO’S

follows:

Sept 12, 1868-dtt

CANADA.

WINTER

season as

...

FRANCIS CHASE. Supt.
Portland, April 25, 1868.
apr28Jtt

OF

the

Cabin fare,.fti.so
l oo
Deck,.
Freight taken as nsuai,

and 2.55 and 6.00 P M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00
and 6.00 P M.
Biddetord lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A. M..
and 5 CO and 8.00 P. M.
The train leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. M does not stop at intermediate stations.
On Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
A Maine R. R., stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Kennebunk. South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad,
stopping only at Saco, Blddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each wav, (Sunday excepted.)

TRUNK

run

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portlanu i7oVhck
Whari, Boston, every day at 5 -’clock, P,
M, (Sundays excepted.)

Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.45,8.40 A. M,

GRAND

The new ami sui»eri<*r sea-goT
(s.
steamers JOHN
BROOKS, «t
\\ MONTREAL, having been fliut
^up at great expeus*- wir:i a tnrgN
-'numbtr oi beautiful Sta
Rooms,

and India

at 7.10 A M.

nov

Arrangement /

cut

SAFETY TO

Dec 23-wlm

jar" Freight received
o’clock P. M.
d 28-dtt

_

CLARK,

1135 North Water St., Philadelphia.
We also beg to notily our friends, that we intend
to make only one brand ol
Super-Phosphate,
which

S. H.

and

imetmcdiate'siatjo
Ron!

Eastpolt by sailing vessels.

nwsH.ja-

sleeve buttons.
F.r a Club of 30 and Five Dollars-1black or colored Aipacca Dress Pattern. 1 set Lara
W. HATCH, Bapsrlalsafleil,
Curtains. 1 pr. all Wool Blankets. Engraved silver
Augnsta, Nov. 28,1868.
Uec3-dtl
P'ated 6 bottle Revolving Castor. 1 beauiitul writing d>sk. 1 sodd Gold Seal t Pin. 3 1-2 yards very
flneCassimere, tor Pants snd Vest. 1 set ivory balance handled Knives with silver
plated Folks. 1
elegant Satin Parasol, heavily beaded and lined with
FALL ARRANGEMENT.
silk. 1 pr. gents’calf Boots. 30 iards
good Print.
30 yds. good brown or bleached
Sheeting, yard wide,
40
or
yds. | yd. wide, g< od quality. 1 Ladies’ ele- DtMMBgq On and after Wednesday. Nov. 4,
18< 8 trains will run as follows
gant Morocco Traveling Bag
1 square Woo Shawl.
1 plain Norwich Poplin Drees Pattern,
Passenger trains leave Saco River lor Portland at
ti yds.
double width cloth tor Ladles’ cloak.
and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
8.30
enElegant
graved silver plated Tea-Pot. 3 yds. double width tor Saco River 7.18 4. M.,2.0'1 and 5.30 P. M.
water-proof cloth for cloaking.
Freight trains leav.. Saco River 6-80. A M.; Portland
For a Club of 1IIO and Tea Dollars- 1
syTlie Dummy connects at Saco River with the
rich Merino or Thibet Drees Pattein. 1
pr. fine
7.16 A M and 2PM train tor Center Waterborough,
Damask Table cloths and Napkins to match. 1 pr.
South
Waterborough and Alfred.
gents’ French calf Boots. I heavy silver plated en8ar~Stagesocnnvot at ttc uain for Wei’, Borons
graved Ice Pitcher. Very fine all Wool cloth lor
Steep Falls, Baldwin, Dettinari, Sehagi,
Ladies’
cloak._ 1 web very best quality brown or ■tandlah,
B Tiiglon, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg.
bleached Sheeting. 7 1-2 vds. fine Cassimere for suit.
Bartlett. Jaokson. Liming con, Cornish,PorI tlegant Poplin Dress Patlern. 1 elegant
English .Oraway,
Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
Barege Dress Pattern. 1 beautiful English Barege ter,
At Buxton Center for West Bnxton, Bonny-Eaide,
Shawl. 1 set ivory balanced handle Knives ami
Forks. I Ladies’ or gents’ Sliver Hunting case
Jnuth Limlngtoij, Limlngton, Limeriek, Newtliid,
rarsonsfield and Osslpee.
Wa'ch. 1 Bartlett Hand Portable Sewing Machine.
At Saooarappa for South Windham, Windham Hllll
steel
Splendid Family Bible,
1
engraving with record •nd North
and photograph pages. 25 yards good Hemp CarWindham, daily.
colors.
1
By order of the President.
peting, good
pair good Marseilles Quilts.
1 good six barrel Revolver. 1 elegant fur Mull and
Portland, Nov. 2, 1868. dtt
cape. 1 single barrel Shot Gun. I silver plated ens-ohilanc

BY-

A NON-EXPLOSIVE LAMP.
price. They are widely and lavorably known, mere
James
M. Nichols 225 Pearl street,
than 600 beizgin use.
All warranted satisfactory,
or no sale. Lescripthre circulars sent on
NEW YORK.
application.
Address,
Agent for the New England and Middle States and
Canada.
J. C. HOADLEY & CO.,
This Lamp cannot be Exploded by
anynov 18-d6m
LAWRENCE, MASS.
short
of
thing
NUrn-Glycerine,
or Gunpowder.
kinds of book and job feinting
All kinds ol Keiosine Lamps and Fixtures
neatly and sheaply done at this office.

All

Agents,

premiums with those ot o here FOR.CLUBS OF
THE S V K SIZE, in addition to which we claim
to give better goods of the same character.

now

It is because you Lave never patronized

Send

HE.

GENUINE

O

us

PORTLAND,

October 29.

uuuuscvf

ever

•'-uuiug

are

A. M. DINSMOEE & CO., Pray >rs,

AlTIKRICAIY OLiA^fl WINROW PULLEYS.
j, The
m
simplest, most durable,

agreeable,

freshness of youth.

!

THIS

which

hair. Faded or gray
hair is soon restored
to its original color
with the gloss and

ENGLISH

For lOouehs, Golds, Shortness of
Asthma, &c.

It/,

118

be found in

Williamsburg, N. Y.,

BALSAM OF HOARHOUND

DRAWER.

FAIRBANKS,

dressing

Infirmary,

TO THE EABHS3.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all
Ladles, wto
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wi! find arranged for the:r

AND

hrnaTi^

once

are

MRS.

dc3i-dtl

Vigor,

There

many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, whfeb is the
ance.

Warranted la care auy Cough in 94 hoars,
or money refunded.

MONKV

can

curiosity seekers,

Cough Remedy

jBaldwin’s

restoring Gray Hair to
natural Vitality and Color.

and

Have s;*sia2E£ie22€*.
A1 who have committed an excess of any kind*

whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

and Hancock. Good referM. F. CROSS.

For

Prepared by

S;isa

dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to xnakhimself acquainted with their pathology, commoniy
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

inidilia-.ii jiC'-i iixcA-

This House has been thoroughly renovated
and newlv furnished throughout, and fitted
with all the modern improvements, and will
,_[be opened for the accommodation ot the
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland
will find in it every convenience, pleasant rooms,
It
clean beds, a good table, and reasonable rales.
is convenient to the business center of the city, and
is within one minute’s walk of the G. T. Depot, New
York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool steamers. The
Horse Cars to all parts ot the city pass its doors,

Now for

ot this

By

Winter

Exceed those ot every other establishment of the

kind; proof

SEae

United States Hotel,

Gent

Practical

Caidoa

Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
Hew Many Theucands Cast Testify te'Shia
by Unhappy Experience!
PORTLAND,
Young men troubled With emissions In sleep,—a
complaint, generally the result of a bad habit in
MAINE.
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
E. GRAM & CO., Proprietors.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
Nov 13-d3mo
more young men with the above
disease, some ol
whom are as

can

HAIR

feet and permanent cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
famishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

(Sr'Also, SAMPLE ROOMS on the Business St. of
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Augusta for the accommodation of Commercial Trav- The Pains and
Ache9, and Lassitude and Nervous
elers, without extra charge,
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
GUY TURNER, Proprietor.
are the Barometer to the whole system.
fi^T^Free Carriages to and from Boats and Cars for Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Novl2d-tt
Guests.

St. Lawrence

to

South

West,

Lla'Ta^d w^

Robbing

AT THB

cess.

ja20eodtf

—xiiiu

Next tbe Preble House,
be consulted privately, and wiih

Public.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
*hat remedies handed ont for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
studies fit him for all the duties he must
in every respect. It is pleasantly situated in front of preparatory
the country is flooded with poor nostrums
fulfil;
yet
the Park, and is also easy ot access from the Depots
and cure-alls, parpr^f *g to be the best in the world,
and the principal Streets ot the city.
which are not or1"* .«eless, but always injurious.
Ne pains will be spared to make it a desirable
I be particular in selecting
The unfortumlte s*
bouse tor tne tourist as well as the man ot business. his
physician, as It Is a lamentable yet incontrovertiTerms reasonable.
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made misWATERHOUSE & MELLEN, Prop’rs.
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
George Williams, Clerk.
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice ;fcr
Dec.
Lewiston,
7,1868. d3m
point generally conceded by the best syphilograhers, that the study and management of these come

and wi e, or two gents, leasant room
in good location. Enquire ot Sawver & Wood119
No
ford-,
Exchange st, or at this office. Ja25#lw

its

can

present proprietor having leased tbis
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
fine Hotel for a term of yeais, would rehours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
spectfully inform the public Le is now
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
_ready for business. To travelers, bcarders affliction of irivate diseases, whether
arising from
or parties, considering the nice accommodations and
or tbe terrible vice of selt-abuse.
moderate charges, we would say without fear of con- Impure connection
his
entire time to that parlicnlai branch cl
Devoting
tradiction, tbis Hotel stands without a rival.
the merneal profession, he feels warranted in GuarMechanic Kalis, Jan 7. 1»69.
dtf
anteeing a Cube in all Cases, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing tbe
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per
Be Witt

a

Hair

he

WHERE

The

four gentlemen
be accommodated
with board in
THREE
private »amily, at No 25 Newst. between Inaia

FOR

FOUND AT HIS

No. 14 Preble Street,

PEAKES, Proprietor.

Boarders.
bury

BB

FR1VATE MEDICAL ROOMS'

Maine.

—

JOHNSON’S BOARDING H'lUSE, Hampshire St, second door from Middle.
A few Gentlemen boarders, or gentlemen with
their wives can find board at reasonable rates, by
applying as above.
Ja26dlw*J. M. JOHNSON.

or

J. B. HUGHES,

CAN

Commissions

at
Conn
St. Andrew,
aud
N
B. A C. Railway-lor Wood.tooi, aud tioulun stations.
Connecting at St. John with the I£ .t N A
Railway lor Shediao and
is
Freight tor bt. Andrews and Calais taken

Tickets

From Portland to
all point»

MONJohn.

eSt-Jol,“ ““*“»*«* ««I
Eaatport with Slune roaches inr

Thursday
voting

Jn3'68dAwly P, H. BLANCBABP. Agent.
To Travelers

fT'llii'Hin

01
8t» «'try
oMnlkP Iv.ot lor
*»*tport am bt

V

^Uptnrmnr

PORTUfDSJOCHESTERR.fi

WALTER

or

—

Preble House, Portland, BIc,

am

Exchange Street.

healthy, and effectual
for preserving the

_££*' Exchange Street.
Sewing 3Caoliines.

Women!

Pos-

LET.

Wedding Cards,
Tickets,

Making!

New Drcsn for All !
anxious to furnish women who arc
willing to persevere in an honorable owmnaHon
the means of making a
an
re
an agent in every town and countv
in the United
States in obtain subscribers lor a book that has »
more rapid sale than any book ever printed
In this
country, and particularly adapted to ladv eanuass
ers. All who become agents willrec iveatonce as
a premium, a first class, tUU pattern dress:
All races, Pop: n or Merino, any color tney may choose
Full particulars sent by return mall. Address witli
stamp, C. MONROE BROWN, No 6. Cortlandt St,
New York City.
w2w 2
I

No. 93

is at

BRICKS.

Employment for
A

PAliiHKR,

A

Portland Press Office,

Office

dc31dtf

Ayer’s

THEO. JOHNSON & CO.,
Stewart’s Block, Union St, Portland.

I>ec21-d6m

WALTER COREY & CO.,

'SU.dNVH
03 * SlIIM OV
uunavKomu

W orlt!

Kicli and Plain Furniture Made to
Order!

fflHE Portland Steam Brick Company, are now
X ready to contract for Pressed, Paced, Bay Window and Common
Brick, by the 1000 or 1,000,000.
A VO. L. LOVEJOY, Agent,

Exchange

THE

~

Secretaries, Rook-Cases, Ac., constantly
ou baud at manufacturing price*.

ol

FIRST CLASS 4 Story Store with a finished
basement, light and airy, 100 feet on Market st.,
by 34 feet on Middle stieet, opposite the New
Post, Office. Rent reasonable. For part or whole
of said store apply Immediately to owner on the
premises, or H. R. ST1CKNEY. Head ot Long
Wharf.
nov28-dtf

Business Cards,
Address Cards,

MidtHe St.

& Cabinet

corner

minutes walk oi the P. O.
Address I. S, Portland, Post Office.

Labels

Jan 22 eodlrn*

Jaliltf

01. O.

Blanks,

Boole

CO., Agents,

DEXTER1

damaged or broken in transportation replaced without charge.
Checks
describing articles sold sent to agents
ttgjr*
in Clubs, at rates mentioned below. We guarantee
every art.cle to cost less than it bought at any Boston or New York Wholesale House.

On and alter Monday, Dec 7rh, the
< ■+ frfT-v1*;1.'1',';: Ni W Brunswick, c»pt
■jagCulii ilh"■ Winchester, will leave Uailroad

RAILWAY

TrunkT!Xta0«c.eUPI"y

III

other way.
All l*oodi

Our

forms of

dlAOUdNI

Swectsei* & Merrills.

Carving

WOODMAN, Jr.,
WOODMAN, 28 Oak st.

one

144*

TRUNK

aaa—Ms

TWICE THE AMOUNT
in any other way.
1 he best of Boston and New York references
given as to the reliability ot our house, and that
our business is conducted in ihe tairest and roost legitimate manner possible, ami that we give greater
value for the money than can be obtained in any

New York,

of

Office, 49 1-2 Exchange Street.

TWO

Town

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

the Lowest!

replenished daily irom
Remember the place

&

Board
Rooms to let, with or without hoard, in a
private family pleasanly located, within a few

Bill-Heads,

Hosiery,

Stock

and

Boarders Wanted.

fre^h stock ol

Dress and Cloak Trimming, <&c.,

Company

Per-

Disabled

ot

will bo requested.
Jan 22-dlw*

We Will Not Be Undersold

Gloves and

Good Houses—One small, tlie other
a boarding bouse.
ja6lf
Congress Place.

Two

larger,

ence

DECISION!

Staple Fancy Goods,

LET.

To Let with Board.
a
Front Chamber and Bedroom as
AScanpleasant
be found in the city; heated by furnace
and lighted bv gas; near City Hall, Post Office and
business portion of the city.

Mammoth

Commercial Ml.

a

L. TAY LOR,
tf117 Com st.

TO

Work.

f-he highest style of the art, and

W. S. JORDAN,

Life

W. D. LITTLE

Pj,

Very pleasant and convenient house, centrally
located, now ready to occupy. For particulars

and Third

experienced workmen are employof

Mutual

an'1

Is

ANDERSON,

Stories
Harris’ Hat Store
corner of Middle and Exchange sts.
SECOND
J. D. & F.

SARK.

And until further notice shall otter

LET.

to Let on Exchange st, between Middle and Fore sts. Applv to
W. H.
No 49$ Exchange st.,
Jau 13
tf
Over Cole’s Eating House.

July 27dtf

ed, and Printing

A

A First Class Hotel

five minutes’ walk of the Post Office,

TO

—FOE—

WIT"All kinds Nets and Seines made to order.

A

LET S

a good convenient rent ot 7 or 8 rooms;
plenty
hard and soft water; rood cellar.
The above house is*in thorough repair, and will
be rented cheap. For particulars call at the store of

POSTER,

and

now

1'HIS

tf

STORE

HAND-BILLS

No. IIO

1869.

dc29dtt132 Middle st.

Printing Office,

Thorough

Investment worth having

Co.,
Continent.
be,uC presented to public consideration, which

House has been ’•ecently refitted and refurnished throughout, and contains all the modem
improvements, and is now

rp0

Netting.

no2ttdlwL eodSm

16,

XATLOK’S

—OF—

AM. NET & TWINE CO.

FOR

Jan

on corner

factory,

20 Bales Net Twine, best quality ami all Nos.
*<
«»
5 Bales Ganging,
5,000 lbs. Gorton Herring, Mackerel and Porgy

GKO. W. WOODMAN.

To Let.

Job

*289 00

of

N. H.

spacious Chambers over Woodman, True &
Co., now occupied by Gray, Lufkin & Perrv:
they are conveniently arranged with all the modern
Improvements, and well adapted tor any jobbing
business; possession given March 1st. Apply to

—AND—

manu-

Boston, November 25, 1868.

to Kent

To Let.
Booms- now occupied by Chesley
Brothers, over my Boot and Shoe Store.

%

the trade in Portland and
same

Shop

To Let,

st.

Wood avid metal

I?3uraa«''

navis’

over

*73900

L'";to he entirely
years will prove
unsatisfactory, it not unsound and worthless
lntend“dmor* ,or the Purpose of enriching
niockboldcrs than for the benefit
PoU

fifteen

S

is in the most central part of the
town, and half mile from meeting house and
school, ami hah mile to Post Office and store. This
shop will give work to two wood-workert and blacksmith and painter.
I will furnish all lumber for
said shop on reasonable prices. Inquire of
JOHN STAPLES, on the premises,
OrtoE. H. LEMONT, Preblest.. Portland,
North Yarmouth, Jau 18, i869-eod3w*

Inquire

Best

Div’ds

which gives Its Policy-holders the benefit of nil its
eimlngs, Irom whatever source Be sure and not be
deceived in the name of the
and apply at the POKILAVU AGENCY
Company,
eardv
another
anotner
y’
in which all wiH participate.
large dividend is soon to he made

Shop

J12

Andrews, New Rrunswick.
Way'Hot el—Michael Clark, Propria
v

and

or

Great

In the Town of North Yarmouth.

A
-£X

Savage, Proprietor.

The Latest

ten

icy-bolder*

A

Skowbegan.
Turner House. A. C. Wade, Proprietor.]
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Proprietor.

W. S. JORDAN,
sell our

Let—-Clieap

enquire of

PRICE, $1.00 PER BOTTLE.

goods
other Maine towns, at
WILL
Boston.*

and third floors of

Enquir at the Press Of-

House to Let.

So. China.

Ayer’s Ague Cure,

Fisheries!

second

on

Exchange.

TO

Scarboro*
Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.

A.

next

Arcade,

PETTENGILL & LANE, Grocers,
jalgtf
Coi ner of Cumberland and Wilmot Sts.

prietor.
Saco House—J T. Cleaves & Co. Proprietor.

N.

any

Front room, wiibin three minutes’ walk of the
Post Office; furnished, and to be let cheap.
Call at Press Office.

Raymond’s Village.
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.

109

Div’ds.

*8510,00

Saving’s

JLET.

etors.

Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
St. Lawrence House, India St. E. H. Gillespie.
Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
Cram & Co., Proprietors
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Adams &

Job

Amt. of Policy and

addition to
10

_

To

SAID

Proprietor.

Feok’s Island.
House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor^

St.

one.

an

OPt8dtf

PROPRIETORS

The

at 72 DanReference required.

forth st, Hamlin Block.
AMERICAN
tf

THREE
Printers’
fice.

North Anson.

The Kail

two for

1510
422.00
731,
2231,00
Thus ahowing this to bea
Bank of the best kind ami an
multitude ot similar cases can be furnished at our office it desired.
Such results as these cannot be shown by
other Life
on this

All

on Union st, 85 by 100 feet, with
100 feet. Apply to
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
No 11 Union St.

Rooms

Sarc.
109 Main Street.

$148 95, the past year, or nearly
Prem’s paid,
DivMs
*5000 *2771,00
*3510,

ot

dividend being $6G.07—or

cash

Ouo Trip per Week

Ticket, at Lowest Bate*
Via Boston, New York
Central, Buflalo and Detroit.
Rt 282 Con*™ 8t’0r‘"J

Through

in the country for
the uniform price ol

concern

Dollar tor Each Article.
privilege ot exchange from a large variety of
useful articles, not one ot which could be bought for

___w

$300®’ **nnuaTpiemium 876,00the

A Policy for

Lot of Land
A building
25 by

Naples.

Oxford.
Lake House—Albert G. Hinds,

w

♦uPolcJ’
the Policy

letT

TO

GRAND

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

LESS

by any other Route, from Maine
Points West,vta the

all

Uo.

East port and St: John.

WEST.

One

Policy,

the

Cutlery, Watches, Albums, Jewelry,
&c., of better quality than any other

With

whic

Endowment Policies Issued on the most favorable terms:—all Policies
Non-Forfeiting; In the true sensed the term.
Any person contemplating insurance, who may wish to avoid the annoyance of the Solicitors now in the
field, will do a favor to signify the same to us through the Post Office, or
otherwise, and they will receive
prompt attention at such t me and place as may best suit their convenience,
if in the city
Dec 18 d6w

COAT MAKERS. Applv to
FRED. fROCTOR,
109 Middle Street.

Girl Wanted.
Nova Scotia. Enquire

Norridgewock.
Danfobth House, D. Dantortb. Proprietor.

YORK,

examp]
on

CO.,

or

Waterhouse &Mellen,

NEW

Company

we are prepared to sell
every description of
Dry and Fancy Oooda, Silver Plated Ware,

Int&matioiiai_Steamsijin

(TO ALL PARTS OF THE

SO

^

ib.

n

h.C fcJAi>J fcilv.v,

11CKMTS

THROUGH

TRADE.

IN

Amounting: to Nearly $500,000.

TO LET.

Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Proprlesors,

House,

LIFE

YOUR

COMPLETE

That in order to supply the demand eecasined by
our constantly increasing patronage, we have recently made importations for the Fall Trade, direct
from European Manufacturers,

THAT THE GRE AT

OF

Boston, Mass.

ja22dlw#

Lewiston.

J.

A

COMPANY

Sec"r“T’ s'nbi,i,T’

dtt

CUSTOM
otrtdtf

Kendalls Mills, Me.
Fairfield House, J. H. Fogg Proprietor.

Lake

THE SUCCESS
Of «nr One [Dollar Sale has caused such

R E VO LU T I O K

conclusively

TO

Mutual Life Insurance

A

as

For Fever and Ague, Intermittent Fever,
Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &c.,
and indeed all the affections which arise
from malarious, marsh, or miasmatic
poisons.
As its name implies, it does Cure, and does not
fail. Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth,
Zinc, nor any other mineral or poisonous substance
whatever, it in nowise injures any patient. The
number and importance of its cures in the ague districts, are literally beyond account, and we believe
without a parallel in the history of Ague medicine.
Our pride is gratified by the acknowledgments we
receive of the radical cures effected in obstinate
cases, and where other remedies had wholly failed.
Unaocliniated persons, either resident in, or
travelling through miasmatic localities, w ill be protected by taking the AGUE CURE daily.
For JAver Complaints, arising from
torpidity
of the Liver, it is an excellent remedy, stimulating
thg Liver into healthy activity.
For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it is
an excellent remedy, producing many truly remarkable cures, w'he're other medicines nad failed.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Practical
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold
all round the world.

nov28-dtf

Wanted!

Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

Hotel,

AND

BEST

WHICH

Wanted!

Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

York

THE

INSURE

YOUNG GENTLEMAN with the highest credentials wishes to obtain a situation as BookKeeper, or General Clerk, in some mercantile bouse
in this city. Address Box 16C8, Portland P. O.

Oilfield.

Union

IS

IN

at 33C
Ja23tf

the

Danville Junction.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Elm House, Main St.
prietor.

WHICH

Enquire

W anted.

Agents

nov23eod3nt

Damarirtcotta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

Proprietors.

small tamllv.

a

rpo

Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

DeWitt House, Lewiston.

The experience of the past twenty-five year* has shown

Girl Wanted.

«ooa « anvassiug- Aleuts
work in Maine, 10 whum exclusive
territory
1 will bo given, lor the sale ot a SEWING MACHIN i- just put in the market. Fullv licensed at
a comparatively low price.
Equal in finish, operation and appliances to anv ol the
high priced machines. To do sold with a lull warrant. To parties
having a good team preference will be given. Address
i.HICUPKKSEWING MACHINE

Iluxfou*

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs,
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping

GEO. W. RICH & CO
17* Fore st.

TIME PROVES ALL THINGS!

A

tor.

Berry’s

our

lw__

JaM

FOR

Paul, Proprietors.

DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

immediately.

store

So that

Roth
Bath Hotel,
pi ietor.

BY

CO., Lowell, IHau.,

W

tor.

some

steeds. The number of velocipedes now in
use in New York is about 2._>0 and in a fffsv
mouths it will propably be increased to 2000.
The demand lor them is so great that the
manufacturers have more orders on hand
than they can fill in two months. One manufacturer is now at work on an improvement
that will enable the rider to drive his vehicle
with less than hall the iatigue attending the
present mode. The thiee wheeled velocipede
for ladies has not yet been
brought out, but
it will be forthcoming in time ior the summer hegira. Ladies would not care to be seen
on velocipedes in the
city at present.but wheu
Ihey go in the country they will mount them
without lear, and by the time they comeback
perhaps they won’t be so baslilul.—New

i’0£t

etors.

Augusta.

z war.:si?ord Custom Coat Makers at

...

RAILROADS.

Clothing

ot all kinds with liis usual promptness.

ar*Secoud-Uaud Clothing for sale at tair pricer.
Inn h—t*o*itt

Hilliard Tables for Sale.
ntOR SALE—Eight good BiUiatd Tables—three
nearl. new. <Jau be seen at Mechanics’ Ball.
L
Will he sold very low it applied for soon.
Ear lur-

{

tber particulars Inquire at
61 COMMERCIAL STRERT
JalSdtf

*

